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An Excellent Combination. 
The pleasant method and beneficial 
effects of the well known remedy, 
Syrup of Fibs, manufactured by the 
California Fib Strup Co., illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa- 
tive principles of plants known to be 
medtoinally laxative and presenting 
f.hfrin in t**e form most refreshing to tne 
taste anilacceptable to the system. It 
Is the one perfect strengthening laxa- 
tive, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per- 
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub- 
stance, and its acting on the kidnevs, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the idead 
& laxative. 
In the process of manufacturing figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to th€ 
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to the California Fig Syrui 
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of theCompanj 
printed on the front of every package, 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO, 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
For sale ty all Dru*Rist».— Price SOc. per bottle 
WE TAKE UP 
CARPETS. 
WE DUST AND STEAM 
CARPETS. 
upr npa iu 
nr. ncLAi 
CARPETS. 
“Yt-U pres* the (telephone 202-2) 
button; we define rest*" 
FOSTERV-'i?*, 7 myBdtf l*tp 
HATE YOU SEEN OUR 
$3.50 
TAN SHOE 
For Men and Women? 
The Beet Wearing and Best Fitting 
Shoe on the Market for the money. 
CALL. AND EXAMINE. 
yBute^i 
i 
t 
F 
1 
; # will be along in a couple 
of weeks. This gives you 
just time to apply a good 
coat of Screeu Paint. 
Blaok, Green 01* Bronze 
I 
Green. ii pt., 15c. 
pt., 25c 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
middle Street. 
I Constipation 
CURED FREE. 
Dr. Hillock's Vegetable l.iver Pills are 
& purely Vegetable Combination for keeping uu 
Bowels iu Natural Motion. Cleauslng the Sya 
tem of Ail Impurities, and a Positive Cure fo 
Constipation, Jaundice, Disorders of the btom ach. Biliousness. 
I 
SICK HEADACHE 
Dizziness, ( ostiveness. Sour Stomach. Loss c 
Appeihe. Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dys- 
pepsia. Windy Belctiings. ••Heartburn.” rati 
And Distress After Eating, aud kindred de 
rangements of tbe Liver, Stomach lanu Bowels 
cleanses the biuod and brings a rich red coloi 
to the skin. 
Dr. Hailock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastlj 
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill 
aud they cure where ethers fail- Price 10c. 
package at all druggist*. Cheapest and be* 
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as largi 
as others that sell for a cents. 
It your druggist can not supply you we wil 
send FREE one fuU sized package of Dill! 
by mall if you will cut this adv. out and ad 
dress Hillock Drug Co., 110 Court St.. Bostor 
Mass. 
Jana Ta4F2awtf 
THE ROAD REST WAIT. 
Saco River Trolley Line 
Strikes a Snag. 
I 
BiddeforJ Municipal Officers Were 
Too Exacting. 
Hearing Before Railroad 
Commissioners. 
*, Ms 
— 
A Technical Point Raised By 
the Remonstrants. 
Official to thb fbim.1 
Blddeford, May 8.—There Is another 
hltob Id the Saoo Hirer electrlo railroad 
projeot. The company was beaten this 
afternoon on a technicality raised by 
couneel of the Blddeford and Saco electrlo 
road. 
The bearing before the Maine railroad 
commissioners today was on a question 
of approval of the Blddeford end of the 
Saoo river route. In 1897 the company 
got Its charter and laid out Its route from 
Blddeford to Bonny Kagle, a dlstanoe of 
about 18 miles Saco ana the up country 
■ towns through which the proposed road 
is to extend,granted the required permits, 
but the municipal officers of Blddeford 
refused a permit, the management of the 
Blddeford and Saco electrlo road appear- 
ing as remonstrants, and presenting the 
olalm that public necessity and conven- 
ience did not require the construction of 
another trolley line between these two 
uiiin. 
After much parleying the projectors 
of the Saoo Blver line secured from the 
commissioners an approval of the route 
from Bonney Eagle to Saoo. The talk 
was that the company would go ahead 
and build that part of the road and 
trust to luok to get an extension Into 
Blddeford, but not a rail has yet been 
laid. 
East win ter J the railroad.question was 
started anew and figured In the muni- 
olpal campaign. The retiring raunioipal 
offloers, to make their re-election sure, 
passed a resolution inviting the projec- 
tors to lend in a|new petition for a per- 
mit. After some delay the petition was 
forthcoming, and the munieipal otlloers 
voted to Issue the permit, subject to 
several conditions as to time of building, 
In whet part of certain streets the tracks 
should be laid, and regarding the expense 
of widening the Bradbury bridge. These 
restrictions were what clogged the wheels 
at today’8 hearing. 
Ex-Mayor C. S. Hamilton of Blddeford 
and ex-Mayor J. O. Bradbury of Saoo 
appeared for the petitioners; ex-Uov. 
Cleaves of Portland and Hampden Fair- 
field of Saoo for the remonstrants. Only 
two of the commissioners were present, 
Mr. Chadbourne not having arrived when 
the bearing opened. 
First the commissioners took carriages 
and were driven over the proposed route 
In Blddeford, returning to the city coun- 
cil moms at 3 o'clock. Counsel for tbs 
remonstrants moved that the petition be 
dismissed, and backed up that petition 
by numerous reasons. 
The first reason givsn was that the pe- 
tition was not properly signed by the 
Saco Blver railroad company. This tech- 
nical oversight the commissioners over- 
ruled. 
Next the point was raised that the pc- 
ARTIE 
Is Coming. may6diwlp 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street. 
t irst Class American and Foreign Companies 
HOBAC* ANDERSON. CuAS. C. ADAMS. 
deelt Thoa J. Lixilb. lp eodtl 
I 
tltlon named aa a starting point, tin 
corner of Elm and Water streets, Saoo, 
and was not accompanied by a writ let 
approval of tbe munlolpal officers of Saoo, 
This objaotlon, too, was ovtrruled. 
The next point raised was that tb< 
board of commissioners had so right t< 
settle by piecemeal the question of pub 
lie convenience. To this Mr. Peaks re 
piled that, whether right or wrong, th< 
board had In a previous ease done thli 
very thing, and oonldn’l go back on tbal 
action. 
The commissioners announced tbeli 
readiness to proceed with the hearing 
and listen to testimony, bat the counsel 
for the remonstrants raised another tech- 
nicality which ologged the whole ma 
cblnery so that an Indefinite suspension 
mas necessary. The point raised thli 
time was that the munlolpal officers ol 
Blddeford bad exceeded their statutory 
rights In tacking restrictions on to tbeli 
permit, and In so doing had rendered.the 
permit Invalid. 
This question was argued at great 
length, tbs petitioners' attorneys claim- 
ing that If tbe Saoo River railroad com- 
pany did not object to the restriction! 
nobody else could Interpose objections. 
They also showed that the Blddeford 
municipal officers bad practically fallowed 
, form adapted by the Saoo municipal 
officers, which the commissioners had ac- 
cepted. 
Chairman Peaks ruled that tbe point 
rnlaed by the remonstrants was well tak- 
;n; that munlolpal officers have uo right 
to Impose conditions other tbau to name 
tbe streets through which a railroad may 
be laid; and that the commissioners oould 
not vote to approve the location based on 
a conditional permit from the city. He 
■aid h had not before noticed the restric- 
tions in the Saoo permits, but because 
tbe commissioners committed an erorr 
then was not a reason why they should 
repeat It. 
Lawyer Hamilton wanted to know if a 
new permit oould be Introduced under 
the pending petition. Chairman Peaks 
replied that he knew of no reason why It 
could not, but the petitioners must take 
their ohancee. be was willing lo ad- 
journ till a new permit le secured,but the 
petitioners decided that It would be a 
safer course to go all over the ground 
again, eo the hearing adjourned without 
day. 
Mayor ^Stone sold, after the hearing, 
that the city of Biddeford will not be 
willing to grant a permit to this com- 
pany without some assurance that the 
oost of widening Bradbury bridge will 
be met by the rullroad. It Is understood 
tbut the remonstrants will object to an- 
other hearing on the ground that, under 
the law paseedjby the last legislature, the 
question of publio convenience must be 
passed upon when the articles of Incorpo- 
ration are Hied, and that in order to se- 
cure from the commissioners a judgment 
cn the question of public convenience, 
the oompany will have to prooure a new 
charter. 
NO SHIP BUILDING TKUbT. 
New York. May S.—Lewis Nixon, the 
ship Guilder, at Lllzabeth, N. J., today 
said there was no truth In the published 
statement that he had been forming a 
combination with the Bath Iron Worns, 
Uarlln it bolllusworth of Wilmington, 
Del., and the Boach Shipbuilding compa- 
ny of Chester, Pa. 
"Such a combination," he said,“would 
mean a trust, and 1 do not believe in 
trusts, but much prefer a healthy stimu- 
lus of keen competition now that there 
is such a steady demand for ships.” 
I 
Many persons have their good 
day and their bad day. Others 
are about half sick all the time. 
They have headache, backache, 
and are restless and nervous. 
Food does not taste good, and 
the digestion is poor; the skin 
is dry and sallow and disfigured 
with pimples or eruptions; 
sleep brings no rest and work 
Is a burden. 
What is the cause of all this? 
Impure blood. 
And the remedy? 
*fA * i 
■VI 
It clears out the channel* 
through which poisons are 
carried from the body. When 
all impurities are removed from 
the blood nature takes right hold Worn 
and completes the cure. 
If there is constipation, take ■ 
Ayer’s Pills. They awaken the I 
drowsy action of the liver; they ■ 
cure biliousness. I| 
Writ* to our Doctor. 1 
We have the exclusive service* of ■ 
tome of the moat eminent physician* iu m 
the United State*. Write freely all the ■ 
particular* In your caee. You will re- 
eeive a prompt reply, without cost, 
Adtlre**. DK. J. C. AYER, 
Lowell, Mass. 
• 
} 
ALARM OR THE KEMEBEC. 
4 
Grave Danger of Serious 
Floods. 
There Are Now Four or Five Feet of 
Snow in the Woods. 
A Rainfall Would Cause 
Serious Trouble. 
All of Aroostook County Said To 
Be Afloat. 
Gardiner,May 8.— Kennebec lumbermen 
are expressing considerable alarm at tbe 
present condition of things along the 
Keooebeo. The dam at Moosehead lake 
Is In grave danger from tbe large body 
of water In pond and it was necessary 
to open the gates to let the pressure off. 
There are now 4 to 6 feetjof snow In the 
woods and If rain should ^corne, there 
would be serious results, in other word6 
a big freshet would be Imminent., But 
few mills above Augusta are able to run 
on account of the high water which has 
been of unusual bslght for about two 
weeks. All the early drives of logs have 
been hung up as the booms could not 
stand the strain of any more logs with 
the current running ns swiftly as it is 
at present. Said a Gardiner lumber 
man, everything afloat along the banks 
nf thp Aroostook river, the water in some 
placet) reaching oyer the floors of the 
mills, all of whioh have been obliged to 
shut down. The low lands In^the north 
oounty are flooded and many of tbe coun* 
try roads are under water. 
BANCOR ENTHUSIASTIC. 
Symphony Concert a Grand Artistic 
Success. 
JSPKCIAL TO TBE FKKSS.J 
Bangor, May 8 —An Immense audience 
llBteued to tbe Maine Symphony concert 
in Bangor City hail tonight, cheering 
Macouda, with the most intense enthusi- 
asm, when she made her drst appearance 
and applauding the orohestra numbers 
with a vigor that has never before been 
seen here, even at the Festival. M 
The work of tbe orohestra under Mr. 
Chapman, was to near to perfection as to 
both defy criticism and astonish the 
audience. Tbe p.rforroanoe was marked 
by a'remarkable evenness and by an Intel- 
ligence that was ureditable to tbe players 
us it was doubly co to their conductor. 
Manonda's most striking number was the 
Mlgnon Polonaise, at the olose of wh Ich 
the audience went wild, many persons 
jumping to their feet in their enthusiasm. 
Kronald made another hit in 'cello 
numbers, and little Miss SUberlield at 
the Kverett grand piano gave an amazing 
display of technique and general tnueical 
ability. 
In every way the oonoert was a success, 
Unanolally and artistically. Mr. Chap- 
man is delighted and is looking forward 
to the concert in Portland on Tuesday 
with great expectations. 
END OF BEEF CONTROVERSY. 
Hardly Poaalble for It to Be Opened 
Again. 
Washington, May 8.—A very olose 
friend of General Miles and an officer, 
when asked if there was anything for the 
General to say or do;in regard to the re- 
port of the beef board, replied: 
“There is nothing for him to say or do. 
The report has been approved by the 
President and the^Preeident Is the Com- 
mander-In-Chief of the Army. Critiolsm 
of the report or.any other action would 
tie a violation of military duty.” 
Inquiry was made as to the status of 
officers criticised and what oourse they 
might pursue end It was stated that as 
a military legal proposition, it was im- 
possible for any aotlon to be taken by any 
of the officers aggrieved. They might 
demand a court of inquiry, but this was 
II court of Inquiry wliloh;reoommendod 
that no further action bo taken. This 
being approved by the President, pre- 
cluded any further Inquiry. 
General Kagan, who is speciiled in the 
report, is not likely to oak tor uuy fur- 
ther investigation. Lieut. Col. Maue of 
General Miles’s staff, the other officer lu- 
t rested, feels it keenly. His friends say 
ne was among the witnesses whom Gen- 
eral Miles asked to be culled, but were 
not called by the court. 
MILKS WON’T TALK. 
Washington, May 18.—“The President 
is tommauder-ln-ohief of the army nnd 
mv superior. He has approved the Unh- 
inge of the Wade court of inquiry. There- 
fore 1 have no comment to make. It 
would be an unsoldlerly act were I to 
do so.” Wlih these wordB, Gen. Miles 
icplied to a Star reporter who saw him 
hr a moment teday with regard to the 
probable action he should take in view 
if the adverse report of^the court. 
‘•Will you formulate a protest to the 
Pr-eldenCl"' was the next question. 
“1 huve nothing to say; no sir,” replied 
the General. 
“Will you Inspire a congressional inves- 
tigation?’’ 
“No, sir, I will not talk on the sub- 
j:Ot." 
“Co you believe Congress will rectify 
[he matter?’’ 
“I do not know what Congress will do, 
nor have I any means of knowing in ad- 
vance what verdict the results of an in- 
vestigation might develop. I have no 
oomment, ciltlclsm or testament to make 
In this matter, and you may take It a 
certain that any alleged interviews a 
Intimations to the oontrarytsald |!o com 
non me or near me are wholly and tin 
tjnallflvitly false." 
"I was and am now actuated solol; 
by tbe cunaldsratlon of health, lives am 
Integrity of the army. My duty Is dons.' 
littiefIeld delegates 
Woolwich Held Ha Caseai Monday- 
t If arrow Escape Croat Fire. 
[special to tan natl 
Woolwloh* May 8.—At a caucus^ of_th 
Kepubllcan* of this town today, B. U 
Kern ham was ohosan chairman and J 
A. Stinson secretary. Two delegatee 
John A. otlnson and W. K. Tibbetts 
were chosen to represent this town n 
the oojventlon of the second Congresslon 
al district. The delegates wsra instructor 
to support tbe candidacy of Mr. Little 
Held. 
Just as Mr. Charles W. Wright we 
leaving his housl for Bath today he dlo 
covered the roof of bis hones on Are. B; 
prompt efToit on his part and of hi 
neighbors tbe fire was eubdned, but I 
was a nairow escape for his lino set o 
form buildings. 
8WA3BY DELEGATES. 
Caracul, to tub mass.) 
East Sumner, May 8.—Kepubllcan can 
cus to ohoose a delegate to seoond dlsttio 
congressional convention oboes Josepl 
A. Noyes. Instructed for Bwasey. 
Pern. May 8.—The Republican voter 
assembled In caucus at the town hsl 
made unanimous choice of Nathan B 
Uarlow as a delegate to attend the dll 
trlct convention at Lewiston the 11th lm 
and by unanimous vote Instructed him t 
use all honorable means to secure tbi 
itoinlnaton of John P. Bwasey for Hepre 
sentatlve to Congress. 
| CRAZY.MAN MADE TROUBLE. 
[SPECIAL TO THE FBESS.1 
Bath. May 8.—Word waa sent frot 
Parker's Bead tonight to Bath aakln 
that Sheriff Ballou or one of bis dsputle 
come there at once to take charge c 
Csnt flunk Wvman. Who has STOne VlC 
lently Insane. He Interrupted the ohuro 
servloes there yesterday bythls actions an 
last evening disturbed the services c 
Her. F.W. O’Brien of the Forward Mov* 
raent church In Bath. Be passed today 1 
Portland and upon his arrival homo tc 
night became violent and threatened th 
lives of a number of people at Parker' 
Head so that some of.the men;there place 
him under restraint and sent to Hath ft 
a sheriff. He will be brought here fc 
sale Keeping. He Is well-known as a caj 
tain and of late has Imagined that h 
was to have a schooner built here. 
LAUN CHINOS AT BATH. 
Bath, May 8.—The five, masted sohoone 
Henry O. Barrett will be launched bet 
tomorrow and the live-masted sohoone 
M. D. Cressey and^the barge Oxford wi 
be launohed on Thursday. 
BOSTON’S CELEBRATION. 
Boston, May 8 —The opening night c 
the military and navnl tonrnaueni 
with half a dozen companies of Massachi 
setts volunteers who saw eervloe In th 
late war, Troop F, Third Cavalry, Cap! 
Dodd’s rongh riders, a smokeless powde 
and skirmish drill, and a grand reive! 
by Gov. Wolcott, were sufficient to attrac 
a large orowd to Mechanics’ building thl 
evening. 
KABAHEGA DEFEATED. 
London, May b.—The foreign office he 
received news from Unyoro that Col 
Evatt attacked Chief Kabarega oil tb 
east bank of the Nile on April 8th en 
completely defeatel him. Three hundrei 
of the enemy were killed and Knbareg 
himself, who was severely wounded, an 
King h’atanga, were taken prisoner* 
Col. Kvutfs losses were two killed an 
£0 wounded, Uganda soldiers. 
THE WEATHER, 
rr——7—7- 
Boston," Mass 8.—Local""forecast Tuei 
day: Showers followed by fair weathei 
easterly winds becoming variabh 
Wednesday fair and warmer. 
Washington, May 8.—Forecast fc 
Tuesday for New England: Fair In th 
interior; showers near the coast Tuei 
day; Wednesday, fair and warmer 
strong northeasterly winds. 
Local Weathei Report. 
Portland, May 8.—The local weathc 
bureau records as to the weather are e 
follows: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.909; thermomt 
ter, 58.0. dew point. 38: humidity, 4' 
wind. NE; velocity, 10; state of weathei 
cloudy. 
8 p in—Barometer, 29.844; thtrmomi 
ter, 45 o, dew point. 44; humidity, 81 
direction, E; velocity, 9; state c 
weather, cloudy. 
Muximum temperature, 50; miniraui 
temperature. 45; mean temperaturi 
60; maximum wind velocity, 20 NW 
precipitation. .0. 
Waal her observation. 
The agricultural department weathc 
bureau for yesterday, May 7, take 
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observatlo 
for each section being given in this ordei 
Temperature, direction of wind, state c 
weather: 
Boston, 70 degree#, NK, cloudy; Ne 
York, 02 degrees, NK. cloudy; Pbilade 
pbla, 68 degrees, NE, rain; Washing 
con, €0 degrees, 14K, cloudy; Albany, t 
degrees, N, cl^ar; Buffalo, CO d 
grees, NE cloudy; Detroit, 04 degree 
N, clear; Chicago, 04 degree 
N, p cloudy; St. Paul, 08 degrees, ■ 
p clondy; Huron, Dak., 73 degrees, $V 
clear; Bismarck, 06 degrees, W, p cloud: 
Jacksonville, 84 degrees, W, dear. 
; PIERCE HADE A FIGHT. 
Alleged Lewiston Crimi- 
nal Taken Home. 
Fought Like Madman and Almost Es- 
• taped Officers. 
Finally Captured by Dr. 
| Vaughn. 
I 
Big Crowd to See Him Off at 
Augusta Depot. 
(•racist xo thx mass.] 
Augusta, May 8.—George W. Pierce of 
Lewiston who has been at the Insane hos- 
pital for two weeks for Investigation pend- 
leg his trial before the Androeooggin Su- 
I preme coart on thet charge of two at- 
tempted murder# and seven criminal 
libels, was today taken to Auburn for 
6 trial. Ha ma le a big disturbance and the 
> offleera bad bard work taking him to the 
train. 
Ever alnoe be appeared In court at Au- 
burn two weeks ago,he haa been sham- 
ming the appearance of an old man and 
that he was so weak hejoooldbardly stand. 
In court when he wes arraigned he wat 
, so weak that hashed to be supported by 
f an officer before he was taken back to jail 
9 awaiting hla journey to this city. Today 
( all was changed, and he was as spry be 
a 10-year-old boy. As soon as Deputy 
, Sheriffs M. J. Googlngs and J. G. Jordan 
1 of Lewiston came ont of the hospital 
f building be seemed to taco a uraoe ana 
breaking away from the ollioers started 
a up the path on the dead ran. 
Dr. P. H. S. Vaughan, one of the as- 
B slstant pbyslolana at the hospital, saw 
g the situation and at a glance saw that 
] unless speedily captured Pierce would 
a mekejgood his escape. He started on tbi 
r run after Pierce and rapidly gained or 
him. When a few feet from the esoaplngi 
B prisoner the dootor made a dive and 
brought his u an down, bnt a fierce 
atruggls commenced. 
Before help could arrive Pierce had 
turned on his captor and planted hit 
r 
teeth In the neck of the dootor. just below 
the aar. He did not secure a very gout 
1 
hold and as soon as the officers arrived 
they quickly overpowered Pierce acc 
placed a pair of handcuffs on him. Clnt 
of the cuffs did not fasteD, and just as 11 
was discovered Pierce made another at 
1 tempt to escape, but was seized and sub 
1 dued after another struggle In which h< 
d fought with the strength of a madman. 
Another pair of bandouffs was pat or 
J and his feet and legs securely tied to th< 
t carriage. All the way he kept up a oon 
h tlnual swearing and ourslng at the offi 
cers fur having hie handcuffs so tight. 
At the depot be attracted a let of at 
teution for In the scrimmage at the hos 
9 pital he had cut bts face and the bloot 
had flowed over his face dyeing his white 
1 heal'd In places. Ha oalled on the orowc 
1 to witness that the handouffs were ont 
| ting Into bis flesh “clear to the bone.’ 
To satisfy him, although the cuffs weri 
1 not too tight,they wore let out one notch. 
A reporter advanced towaid him ant 
he told him he was a good fellow anc 
then went Inte a bitter denunciation o 
Lewiston papers and officials, Including 
• the officers in charge of him. He swon 
I and cursed and made the vast orowd o 
be is not He told the people how hi 
thought generally the odicers were gooc 
fellows,but stnoe they had.been In ohargi 
of him he though they were pretty ctaeai 
fellows. 
When some men' edged through the 
crowd and looked at him, Pierce quick- 
ly looked up and said, “Ten cents a tool 
r there. If you are going to look at mi 
; you must pay for It. I am not going ti 
i. he looked at for nothing." He thei 
took his hat off and passed It iwund, bu 
r received nothing. The man who hai 
e awakened bis auger drew back into tbi 
crowd This was the only time he pale 
any attention to the people who sur 
rounded him while waiting for the trail 
to arrive. 
Among other things he said he wlshet 
heiwas In the river, that he would he bet 
r ter off than where he was gclng. Sornt 
a person in the crowd remarked that thi 
water was cold at this season of the yea? 
Pierce quickly spoke up aud said tha 
• was what he wanted, (or be was gotni 
to a hot place. 
: TO "PREACH IN PORTLAND. 
f New Haven, Conn., May 8.—The Nee 
England Conference of A. M. E. Zlo. 
11 churches which opened its 65th annual 
session in this city last Friday was 
! brought to a close tonight with the an 
nounoement of the appointments by His, 
hop Hood. They included: Portland 
Rev. W. H. Singleton. 
r 
□ FORMERLY LIVED IN SACO. 
“ Halifax, N. S., May 8.—May Tomer 
: vlllu, who was arrested at New OlaFgoi 
f yesterday for killing her four months 
old child, has confessed to the urlnie 
She put the little girl In the river nea * her home and drowned It. She was tern 
I* rorarlly deranged. The girl had ft*. 
living in Boston aud at Saco, Me. 4 __ ... 
> CHARUES NOT SUSTAINED. 
Washington, May 8.—The secretary c 
< the treasury has rnnue a report to th 
President upon the chat ges recently! pr< 
■ (errid by Samuel Oompers, president o 
the American Federation of Labor 
against) the conduct of the bureau of en- 
graving and printing under Director 
Johnson. Mi. Gorapers’s chargee were 
hosed largely upon the testimony given 
in the Investigation of the bureau held in 
1807. The Secretary of the Treasury falls 
to And the charges sustained In any mo 
terlal degree either by the result of the 
investigation referred to or by the work 
of the bureau since that time. 
TO SUCCEED DEWEY. 
Admiral Watson Ordered to 
Asiatic Station. 
D«Wey Will Come Home As Soon As He 
Can Be Spared. 
Washington, May 8.—The navy depart- 
ment has selected a successor to Admiral 
Dewey to oofnmand the Aslatto station. 
Orders were Issued today detaching Rear 
Admiral Watson from command of the 
Mare Island navy yard and ordering him 
to report to Admiral Dewey at Manila to 
relieve that officer when he feels that he 
ctin be spared there. Rear Admiral 
Kempff, at present on waiting orders 
has been ordered to suoceed Rear Admir- 
al Watson at the Mare Island navy yard. 
DEATH OF LOWENSTEIN. 
The Prince Wmi Shot lly An Oregon 
Volunterr. 
San Francisco, May 8.—C. S. Bradford 
of this city has just returned lrom the 
Philippine) and gives an Interesting ac- 
count of the death of Prince Ludwig Von 
Lowenstein, who was killed during the 
battle of Calooona on Sunday, March 
A party of civilians, among whom were 
Mr. Bradford and the Prince, were ob- 
serving the progress of the battle from 
a stone bridge over the Malnbon river, 
when an orderly appeared, warning the 
sight-seers of the danger of their posit- 
ions. The orderly then addressod him- 
Kil iu him rriuiio jitiiwiiuii/, easing. * 
am speaking to you particularly. You 
have already given us some trouble by 
banging arjunu the firing line and we 
will have no more of it." 
The Prinoe and a companion disap- 
peared into a clump of timber. This 
timber later becamt the scene of some 
active work and the Oregon soldiers 
were ordered |to fire volleys into it and 
to perforate several houses. In one of these 
Prinoe Dowensteln had secreted himself. 
A bullet fired by an Oregonian entered 
the right side ot the Prince, severing tbe 
Intestines and instantly killing him. Mr. 
Bradford with two others took charge ol 
him. A search of the body revealed, 
among other things a passport signed by 
Aguinaldo, granting the Prince permis- 
sion to enter the lines of the rebels at 
will and Instructing Insurgont officers to 
give him any aid and comfort he might 
ueslre. The Prinoe was at cue time In- 
terpreter for Gen. Miller, but was fount! 
untrustworthy. 
COMING TO NEW YORK. 
Why Dewey Will Not Cross the Pa 
cldc. 
Washington, May 8.—It was stated a 
tbe navy department today that Admiral 
Dewev will come from Manila direct tt 
New York when he returns to the Uni tec 
States. However,, it was added the ad 
mlral will not start until tbo commission, 
of which he is a member, has complete*: 
the work it has undertaken, at least 
far as It relates to the restoration of peac, 
to the islands. The reason lor bringing 
the flagship Olympia to Now York in. 
stead of having her come to San Francis- 
co, where she was built, is said to b< 
primarily because Admiral Dewey expect! 
to make the passage on his own llagsbi[ 
and also for the reason that tbo Mare isl 
and navy yard threatens to bo over 
whelmed with repair work as soon as the 
numerous vessels oi ueweys ueet uegm 
to return to the United States. Th< 
Olympia is in need of a thorough over 
hauling,having been away from her honu 
station longer than any other of the ves- 
sels In the Asiatic ileet and rendered 
more than the usual amount of hard ser 
vice during her absence. .a__ 
WICKED AND UNJUST. 
So Peace Society Characterize* War iu 
Philippines. 
Boston, May 8.— At a large and harmo- 
nious meeting of the American Peace so 
1 olety in Tremont Temple, this afternoon 
the members strongly condemned tht 
present policy of the government in tht 
Philippines, which was described at 
wicked, unjust and unlittlng uny Chris- 
tian nation. President Bobert 'lrea 
Paine presided and L. H. Pillsbury o: 
Derry. M. H., acted as secretary of tht 
meeting. Previous to the meeting tht 
annual election was held and four namei 
were added to the list of vice-presidents 
the Kev. Charles E. Jefferson, Mrs. Maj 
1 Wright Bewail, Mrs.* George W. Bingban 
of Derry, M. H., and Mrs. Buth Uenshav 
Bpray of Colorado. 
Iu his annual report, the corresponding 
secretary, Benjamin Trueblood,called tht 
present war in the Philippines contrary 
to American principles, unjust to tin 
natives and dangerous to this oountrj 
upon which it is likely to fasten ti 
lrlghtful burden of militarism. 
President Paine criticised the admin is 
tration, and Kev. Bcott Hersey, lion 
William E. Sheldon, Mrs. Lucia A. Meat 
and Mrs. Bannah J. Bailey of Wintbrop 
Me., eeeretary of the International Peaa 
committee ot the W. C. T. fJ., folio wee 
in the same order. 
SAMPSON COINING HERE.{ 
/ 
No. Atlantic Squadron 
to Visit Portland. 
The Fleet’s Programme For Summer 
Complete. 
Will Also Call at Bar 
Harbor. 
Evolutions at Sea Along the 
Maine Coast. 
Washington, May 8.—Rea: Admiral 
Sampson arrived In Washington today 
and called at the navy department to oon- 
fer with Secretary Long and Assistant 
Secretary Allen reepsotlng the future 
movements of the North Atlantlo squad- 
ron. It was decided that the ehips should 
start from Tomklnsvllle on May 28 for 
Newport to be present there during the 
Inauguration of the Governor of Rhode 
Island. 
The squadron will spend the month of 
June In working out practically some of 
the problem! to be laid down by the navy 
war college, the scene of which will be 
entirely within the wuters north of the 
Jersey course. 
The evolution! will oontlnoe for two 
weeks and;tbe fleet will then go to eea. 
On putting In the shlpa will stop at Bob- 
ton for a time. Later stops win oe naoo 
at Portland and Bar Harbor, with trips 
between to sea for tho purpose of-evolu- 
tions. latter in tbe day Admiral Sampson 
accompanied by Secretary Long Oalled 
at the White Houae and hod an Interview 
with the President. 
GERMANY’S REGARD FOR US. 
Letter Front Minister of Marine to Sec- 
retary Long. 
Washington, May 8.—Secretary Long 
has received the following letter from the 
minister of marine of Germany expres- 
sive of the good feeling prevailing In the 
highest naval olroles of Germany towards 
the United States naval authorities: 
Berlin, April 17. ; 
C’aptuin Lieut. Von Kebur-Paschwitr, 
assigned to the Imperial German embuFSy 
at Washington, has repeatedly spoken in 
his report of the yery great courtesy he 
has met within United Slates naval 
circles. On the occasion of his presence 
In this city, said officer confirmed his re- 
ports In words of the warmest and most 
grutefnl appreciation and expressed tne 
conviction that It was solely due to the 
valuable assistance of all authorities con- 
cerned and the ever ready courtesy of the 
officers of the United States navy that he 
was enabled to discharge his duties dur- 
ing and after the Spanleh-Amerlan war. 
Uapialn Lieut. Pasohwltz further 
stated gratefully that wherever opportun- 
ity ottered he had eDjoyed the most liber, 
ul hospitality of bis American comrades. 
.There c»B be no doubt but that tbe great 
readiness of tbs authorities In giving In- 
ration and the extrema courtesy of different officers and officials of the 
OAvy ashore as well as on the sea, are to 
lib ascribed primarily to your excellency's 
U11V1HUVD. A -r-- 
your excellency my most glnoere thanks 
for the assistance given Lieut. Von 
Kebur-Paacbwitz and I have the honor 
to request that you will transmit my 
thanks also to the gentlemen of the offi- 
ces of the secretary of the navy, tin oom- 
munder In-ehief of the Atlantlo squadron 
and other gentlemen oonoemed. I ask 
that your excellency will aootfpt assur- 
ance of the high esteem with which I 
have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully. 
XIRPITZ, 
Rear Admiral, Minister of State and 
Secretary of State of the Imperial 
Marine Office. 
PRESIDENT TAKES A VACATION. 
Washington, May 8.—President and 
Mrs. MoKlnley left the oity tonight for 
a vacation of a week or ten days at Hot 
SDrlngB, Va. The trip was made In a 
handsomely equipped special train which 
left here at 9.45 o'clock over the Chesa- 
peake & Ohio railroad and Is scheduled 
to arrive at the Springs about eight 
o’clock tomorrow morning. The Presi- 
dent and Mrs. McKinley occupied the 
piivate car Cleopatra, the remainder of 
the special being made np of a compart- 
ment car, jomblnatiou smoking and bag- 
gage car. The party Included also Mr. 
George B Corteylou, assistant | ecretary 
to the President; Dr. uurt Mrs. Klxoy 
and Mr. Barnes of tho White House cleri- 
cal force. The President's health is good 
but bo feels tho need of rest and recrea- 
tion and hence all official business during 
his absence will be attended to as far as 
possible ut the White House. While at 
the Springs the party will stay at “The 
Homestead," where Secretary and Mrs. 
Huge are now located for a week’s stay. 
Secretarys Alger and Wilson and Adju- 
tant lieueral Corbin and a few other 
1 friends were at the station and rjuiulned 
until the train departed. 
SUICIDE AT SEAHSMOUNT. 
Searsmount, May 8.—Mrs. Otis Sargent 
committed sulolde by hanging at bar 
home here today. She was 85 years of uge 
and leaves a husband and three small 
children. 
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roul r. , T Absoi tely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
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STRIKERS’ ELTIJIATll. 
’T Prospect of Settling 
Buffalo Trouble. 
1 .. —■ * 
«'»ing of Connor’s font raft In- 
sisted On. 
Lake Carriers’ Assn. Re- 
fuse to Comply. 
llisbop Quigley Declines to 
Counsel Men. 
UuflWlo, N. Y., May 8.—Tbs strike 
situation tonight Is practloally un- 
changed. All otters made to bring about 
a settlement have been balked by the 
refusal of tbe strikers to consider any 
proposition that did not Include tbe 
abrogation of Contractor Conner’s con- 
tract, and tbe refusal of the Lake Car- 
riers' association to cancel tbe contract. 
Bishop Quigley had consented to re- 
oelTe a delegation from tbe different In- 
terests affected by tbe strike, and at 9.30 
o'clock this morning the State Board of 
Mediation and [Arbitration, together 
with Harvey 11. Goulder, attorney for 
tbe Lake Carriers’ association, Captain 
Thomas Wilson, James Corrigan and H. 
Oolby of Cleveland, members of tbe 
Lake Carriers' association and Gibson C. 
JJouglae of tbe Western Transit company, 
waited upon him at bis residence. 
The Bishop was asked to advise the 
men to aooept the terms offered by the 
contraotor. A delegation from the Grain 
Shovellers’ union, headed by President 
McMahon, it was learned, had been at the 
Bishop’s reeldenoe earlier in the morsi* 
log. 
The conference lasted until noon. 
In reply to question the Bishop said: 
“Nothing but the fundamental 
principles of tbe situation were discussed. 
We did not go lntc details. I hafe no 
proposition to make to the men.” 
At the conclusion of the conference the 
Lake Carriers' association asked the rep- 
resentatives of the striking scoopers to 
submit to them a proposal which would 
be considered at a second conference to be 
held at Bishop Quigley’s residence this 
evening. 
President McMahon of the Scoopers’ 
union reported to a meeting of the strik- 
ers and a committee of nine was named 
to uraft an agreement to be submitted to 
the Lake Carriers’ association. The com- 
mittee was given full power to enter Into 
a contract should its proposition be ac- 
ct pted. At this evening’s conference re- 
marks and suggestions were made by 
almost all of those present and when the 
c ouferene closed, Mr. Goulder stated that 
the Bishop would prepare a report of 
1 he conference and would submit It to 
the parties interested tomorrow. 
It was learned that the proposed 
proposition submitted by the striking 
shovellers provided for the abrogation of 
tbe contract with Mr. ConnerB and the 
Jetting of another contract to the Grain 
Shovellers’ union at the same price bid 
by Mr. Conners. It also provided for the 
appointment of a paymaster not connected 
with any saloon Interests and the ap- 
pointment of a local board of arbitration 
with power to settle all differences in the 
future that might arise In connection 
with tbe oontract or among the men. 
The proposition also provided that this 
board should consist of three members, 
one to be appointed by the Lake Car- 
riers’ association, one by tbe Shovellers 
and the third by the othsr two. The 
proposition was rejected. 
Atfcornsy Gouluer on behalf of the 
Ijafce Qavners declared that* Mr. Conners 
could not be deprived of bis contract and 
that it also would be unwise to attempt 
to do business directly with 2000 grain 
grovellers composing a union, 
k. Tfie members of the Board of Mediation 
and Arbitration and tbe representatives 
of the Lake Carriers’ association Individ- 
UU4I7 UUli IU tile glttUI BUUTViitT!* 
that tine terms which Mr. Conners had 
offered were ertrfemely fair and that It 
was unreasonable to refuse them. The 
Lake Carrier* suggested that Bishop 
Quigley appoint a general superintendent 
of the grain ahovelling business with 
powjr to supervise the work and guard 
tno interests of the men, but the proposi- 
tion was rejected, the representatives of 
the strikers declaring that nothing but 
the abrogation of the contract would do. 
lb# conference ended at ten o'clock. 
Late this afternoon, the grain shovel- 1 
lers and the striking freight handlers 
held a parade. A bout 2500 men were in 
line. 
The superintendent of polioe had re- 
fused to grant a permit for toe parade, 
fearing some demonstration that might 
lead to trouble, but the men paraded, 1 
nevertheless. There was no trouble. 
KIND OF COFFEE WE GUT. 
Chicago, May 8. —Further evidence that : 
the United States at present is being 
used by other ^countries as a “dumping 
ground" for adulterated products of food 
und drink, wae given today before the 
Senatorial pure food investigation com- 
mittee by Graeme Stuart of the W. M. 
Uoyt oompany oi this city. Mr. Stuart 
suggested to the commission that a na- ; 
tlonal food law was necessary in this 1 
oountry to protect honest merchants as 
well as the consumer from the adulterat- 
ed foods of foreign countries. He illus- 
trated the fact that Germany, Brazil and 
other countries were continually, and at 
a profit, exporting to the United States 1 
goods that by special laws were barred 
from sale In the country where produced. 
According to witu ess the grade of coffee 
which we receive from Germany In large 
quantities and which is known us 1 
“olack Jack" was nothing more than a 1 
mixture of dead and green berries, either 
of whi ib is not only the poorest quality, 
ui is unUit for consumption. The 1 
0 thud used in Brazil, he declared was 
1 ic ing over coffee beans, keeping the 
si or home use and shipping to Aineri- 
the inferior grades. 
«EN. DAVIS AT PORTO RICO. 
San Juan de Porto Rico, May 8.—Brig. 1 
Gen George W. Davis, who hus been ap- 
in ten to succeed Major General Guy 
V. Henry a* military governor of Porto < 
Hioo, arrived here todayj on board the 
United States transport McPherson. This « 
afternoon Gen. Henry und Gen. Davis 
were given a reception at the theatre by 
the school children of San Juan. ] 
Mutters here are In exoellent condition 
for the new military governor, harmony 
prevailing generally. 
1SI<; HAil.KOAH TKl'ST. 
I.Imch llrtwrni lloatou and Chicago to 
be rolled. 
Cleveland, Ohio, May 8 —The leader 
tomorrow will say: According to a high 
official of the Vanaerbilt lines In this 
city, the details of a big rnilroadjtnist 
which le to include all lines between Bou- 
ton and Chicago, are now being worked 
out, and the consolidation may be com- 
pleted within the next few weeks. The 
recent pure hate of short lines in New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois, was In line with the plan pro- 
posed for the consolidation. 
It is hot the purpose to have all the 
lines under one management exactly, but 
to apportion them among the Pennsylva 
nia company, the Vanderbilt Interests 
and the Baltimore & Ohio company, 
when it shall have been re-organlzed,glv 
Ing to each system the linos that it can 
use to the best- advantage. 
The first inkling of the scope of the 
plan came when the Vanderbilts an- 
nounced the other day that they con- 
trolled all the roads In Now England 
Avith the exception of the Boston & Al- 
bany, with which they now have a traffic 
agreement and which they expect to take 
In scan. The Vanderbilts now oootrol all 
the trunk line* between Buffalo and New 
York with the exception of the Erie, the 
Lackawanna nud the Lehigh valley. The 
Erie, it 1* said, will come under the con- 
trol of the Vanderbilts through the Influ- 
ence of the Morgans, while the Lehigh 
may go to the Baltimore & Ohio. The 
Lackawanna Is now operated in conneo 
lion with the Nickel Plate, a Vanderbilt 
line. West of Buffalo the Vanderbilts 
have the Lake Shore, the Nickel Plate, 
the Pittsburg and Lake Erie, the Big 
Four, the Michigan Central whiob with \ 
the Flint and Pere Marquette, that is j 
soon to be absorbed, will give a line in ! 
Michigan. The Big Four west Is to bu j 
operated In connection with Monon, re- ; 
ceutly purchased by the Morgans, and the ! 
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton is ex- 
pected to be absorbed hood. The Lake 
Erie and Western, acquired by the Mor 
gans, is expected to give the Vanderbilts ! 
a line from Sandusky to Peoria. Ills. | 
These roads with the Hocking Valley, 
the Ohio Central, the Columbus, San 
dusky und Becking and the Detroit, 
Lima & Northern, a*111 about complete 
the Vanderbilt system. 
The Pennsylvania is expected to acquire 
the Cleveland, Akron & Columbus, 
u U.. u .. ..... n, ... 
ot present; the Wheollng 6c Lake Erie, 
the Cleveland, Canton & Southern, and 
Lho Ohio Southern, as well as some min- 
or line*. 
The Baltimore and Ohio is allotted 
the Lehigh Valley (possibly). The Cherry 
L'reek toad, which, with the Philadelphia 
md [tending would form a through line 
[rum PittsbUrg to New York; the Haiti* 
more and Ohio, Southwestern, giving a 
line to Cincinnati and the Southwest; 
the Pittsburg and Western,the Cleveland 
terminal and Valley, and the Northern 
JhJo opening short lines through from 
Pittsburg to Cleveland and Chicago as 
well ns the Cleveland, Loratne nod Wheel- 
ing. 
The purpose of the consolidation is raid 
jo be to prevent cutting und to ; cooin- 
jlish pruotioally what the joint traine as- 
sociation was organized to do. 
SHOWERED WITH LUCK. 
Stories of People Who Go to Bed Poor 
and Awake Up Wealthy—Idiosyncra- 
sies of the Unexpected. 
(London lid Bits.) 
Fortune is never so capricious as when 
she is turning a lottery wheel, and a 
whole library might he written of ;the 
strange pranks she has played with those 
who have wooed her in this guise. She 
>vas in a strangely capricious mood when 
it pleased her to convert a Dublin shop 
assistant into a man of to rtune of a no- 
ble iamily. 
Luke White,the father of the first Lord 
\nnaly, was a poor Manxman] who had 
Irifted to Dublin to serve behind the 
wunter of a bookseller's shop. In the 
lope of adding to his scanty earnings 
ie bought a number of lottery tiokets fur 
tale, but found himself unable to dispose 
)f them all. At the last moment he de- 
cided to send the unsold tiokets to'Belfast 
□ the hope of finding a better market 
here; but when the coach had been a day 
m its journey he received^ letter inform* 
ng him that the despised tiokets bad won 
valuable prizes. 
Although the news came In the dead or 
night, Luke White got up Immediately, 
saddled a horse undj’aoed madly In chase 
of the v each, lie rode through the night 
m>u uio nuuio ui tuo luuumuK uu/, auu 
overtook the coach within a few miles of 
Belfast. He rescued the bundle of tiokett-, 
And return im: home, exchanged them for 
jrizes of the value of $100,000. 
An amusing story Is told of a wicked 
triok which fortune played a short time 
igo on a lady. The lady and her husband, 
vho were traveling, called at the shop of 
country draper to make a few pur- 
:bases. They were about to leave the 
hop,when an attract!vye bonnet arrested 
he lady’s attention, aud she induced her 
Husbund to buy It for her. 
When It came to payment, however, the 
husband found to his dismay that he had 
lot sufficient money to pay for it. In this 
lilenuua* he offered the draper an eighth 
bare ticket In a Herman lottery which he 
tad In bis purse, and finally Induced him 
o accept It in part payment. A few days 
uter the lady learned, to her disgust, 
hat the lottery ticket hnd won an eighth 
>f $75,000, and that her*‘darling bonnet" 
lad thu6 oost her the record price of 
learly $0,500.“ 
It was a happy inspiration that tempt- 
?d a young lieutenant on the Italian bat- 
leship Lepanto to turn his attention to 
:he Spanieh Christmas lottery a couple of 
ears ago. The ship was cruising off the 
toast of r^jiain, and It occurred to the 
ieutenant to induce all on board, from 
saptuiu to cabin boy, to join In purohaa- 
ng a lottery ticket. The ticket was 
bought,ami to the delight of all, was for* 
unate enough to win the ilrst prize of 
!165,0J0, which was divided among the 
ucky owners on Christmas Day. 
A very curious piece of good fortune fell 
ast year to the lot of a poor widow who 
tept a small shop in a suburb of Berlin. 
Joe evening as she was serving a custom- 
er a workingman stepped into the shop 
uni begged permission to light his pipe. 
Drawing a piece of paper from his pocket 
is twisted it up, lit it at the gas jet, and* 
ifter lighting his pipe, threw down the 
pill and walked out with a word of 
hanks. When sweeping the floor the next 
nornlng the woman took up the charred 
taper out of Idle culrosity.and. unfolding 
t, saw that It wub a lottery ticket, only a 
ruction of which hud been burnt. She 
olded it up. put It away in her pocket, 
md hud almost forgotten it when the re* 
ult of a large lottery drawing caught her 
ye in thi waiter. She then remembered 
be cuiinpied ticket in her pocket, and, 
ui produclug it, found to her amazement 
md delight that the rejected tioket had 
von a prize of $50,000. She claimed the 
irlze ,and although she advertised widely 
for its original owner with the intention 
of sharing It with him, she has been left 
n undisturbed possession of her fortune. 
! FAITH Cl RESTS ARRESTED, 
IbrUUan hUstun Ke.ponslhle tm 
Deaths In New York. 
Naw York, May 8,-Pmkiwt Muvphi 
of the beard of health, ordered the arresl 
today of Mra. Marla Miller, a faith curt 
healer, who is aroused of being responsi 
file for the critical condition in whlcJ 
Lillie Kraus, aged 12, now is as a resull 
of gangrene in the foot. The ohild win 
first attended by a physician, who said 
the affected member would have to b* 
amputated. The parents refused to con 
sent to this and Mia Miller, who olalmec 
to be able to effeot a cure by the layin| 
nn of hands, was called lo. Under hei 
treatment the child rapidly beoami 
worse. A physician was AainmoneU uoc 
the ohild was taken to a hospital when 
the left leg wae amputated. It is feared, 
however, that the operation was too long 
delayed nn 1 that death will ensue. 
A coroner’s Inquest Into the death oi 
Mra. Charlotte Bargout who died of drop 
sy in Mount Vernon, after treatment bj 
a Christian Scientist, was begun there 
today. 
After bearing the testimony the jnrj 
handed In a verdict that Mrs. Barguoi 
died from acuta dropey, which could 
have been relieved if not cured if proiiei 
medical treatment bod been given. Tht 
jurors held that Mrs. Fowler, the alleged 
healer. Liston B. liarguot, Jr., one or tht 
woman's sons, and Mrs. Ethel liarguot, 
were guilty of negligence and recom- 
mended that the coroner take steps to 
punish them. The three persons held 
responsible were arrested. 
Liston B liarguot, Jr., and Mrs. Fow 
ler were held to await the action of the 
grand jury under |1J00 ball each. Ethel 
liarguot, who Is a school teacher to Now 
Yorfc, was pa olwl. 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 
A Clipping 1N8 Years Old That Con- 
tains the Idea, 
(London Latter.) 
Somebody has dug up from a copy of 
the Spectator 188 years old a curious bit 
of prophecy or prophetic imagination 
that gives (be Idea of wireless telegraphy 
in a guise which, while not scientific does 
approach marvelously dose to the present 
fact when it Is considered that in 1711 
electricity and magnetism were practically 
unknown. This Is the passages 
“gtruda, in one of his Prolusions, 
gives an aocount of a chimerical corres- 
pond mce between two friends by the help 
of a certain loadstone, which had such 
virtue in It that if It touched two several 
needles, when one of the needles so 
touched began to movs the ot her, though 
at never so great a distance, moved at the 
same time and In the same manner. He 
tells os that the two friends being each 
of them possessed of one of these needles, 
made a ‘kind of dial plate, Inscribing It 
with the four and twenty letters In the 
same manner as the hours of the day are 
marked upon the ordinary dial plate. 
They then fixed one of the needles on each 
of these plates In such manner that It 
could move round without impediment 
so as to touch any of the four and twenty 
letters. Upon their separating from one 
another into distant countries they agreed 
to withdraw themselves punctually Into 
their closets at a certain hour of the day 
and to converse with one another by 
means of this, their Invention. Accord- 
ingly, when they were some hundred 
miles asunder, each of them shut himself 
up in his closet at the time appointed and 
immediately cast bis eye upon the dial 
plate. If he had a mind to write any- 
thing to hl« friend he directed his needle 
to every letter that formed the words 
which he bud occasion for, making a 
little pause at the end of every word or 
sentenoe to avoid confusion. The friend, 
in the meanwhile, saw his own sympa- 
thetic needle moving of itself to every 
letter which that of his correspondent 
pointed at. By this means they talked 
together across a whole continent and 
conveyed their thoughts to one another 
in an instant over cities or mountains, 
peas or deserts. * * * In the mean- 
while, if ever this invention should be 
revived or put in practice, I would pro- 
pose that upon the lover’s dial plate 
there should be written, not only the four 
and twenty letters, but several entire 
words whioh have always a place in pass- 
ionate epistles, as dames, darts, dies 
languish, absence, Cupid, heart, eye, 
hang, drown and the like. This would 
v^ry much abridge the lover’s pains, in 
this way of writing a letter as it would 
enable him to express the most useful 
and significant words with a single touoh 
of the needle." 
POISONOUS FHOWEKS. 
(From Harper' Hazar.) 
It .-arms a shame to connect thoughts of 
poison with for instance, sucti delicate 
and lovely things ns that baby of the 
Hewers, the enow-drop, as the narolesus 
with Its delicious breath, as the hyacinth 
and the jonquil. Hut one is obliged to 
see to It that the children do not put the 
bulbs of these flowers Into their mouths. 
The oxnlis also Is an unsafe thing to 
put between the lips; and all the lobelias 
will pioduoe dizziness and general disas- 
ter. The monk's head too, and the beau- 
tiful fox-gloye as well, ure noxious affairs 
From which powerful drugs are obtained, 
mure than a few drops of their extracts 
being usually a fatal dose. Certain uf 
thu crocuses it eaten, even If nothing be 
swallowed but the Juice produce vomit- 
ing, the bulb of the Intricately beautiful 
lady's slipper poisons externally as the 
noxious Ivy, dogwood, and sumaob do; 
the quaint old jack ln-the-pulplt, al- 
though not a garden plant, le another 
snemy to health and lire; and so also is 
thu marvelous Queen Anne's lace, whloh 
nuw and then will creep in through the 
paling, ami looks so enchantlDg when far 
shd wide It embroiders held and roadside, 
lhe laughing little buttercup, that might 
le a drop of visible sunlight, is by no 
means ns Innocent as It looks; the cow In 
the pasture knows enough to avoid it. 
That, and all Its cousins, the rloh profuse 
peonies, the dazzllngly blue larkspurs, 
tnd the rest, are full of toxio properties, 
l'be oleander-tree, that Is eat out doors 
when spring comes and that lines the 
streets of various of our southern cities, 
is another hive of deadly poison. The 
superb ostalpa-tree, towering with Its 
treat leaves and lte masses of white and 
tragrant flowers, Is a charming thing In 
the garden, but its bark is exceedingly 
njurious, and the laburnum, that In the 
sun look like a fountain of gold leaping 
into the sun, is poison in leaf and flower 
>nd seed; and even the grass beneath It 
le beet thrown away when out, lnetead 
jf being fed to oattle. 
BOBBIN WOOD 
$5 Pep Cord, Cash, 
WUeu JJeMverwd From Car. 
I. H. MOUNTFORT, Wcod and Ctal Dealer 
Cor, I’orHiind aud St. Joint St. 
Telephone tiD-s. aprgeetxhlw* 
.ill-1-ji —— ■ .r. 
I UNDERWOOD NPROON. 
The Beantlfttl Perk of the Yanuontli 
Klrctrtc Komi, 
VN hen the Portland ami Yarmouth elec 
trtc railway company have carried oui 
their plane, the land around the famoui 
Underwood Hprlng at Faltnouth will bt 
transformed Into one of the most beanti 
fnl seas I do parks on the Atlantic coast. 
L'etween the highway and the shore then 
Is a wide expense of level land high abov< 
the water. The land then falls sh.trpb 
to tile shore, the declivity being covem 
with a growth of pine trees The compa- 
ny proposes to Improve their property bj 
the election of a large casino and a num- 
ber of smaller building-, including * 
shelter at the spring and a number of rus 
tic pavilions. The casino, for which plani 
have been drawn ty Architect Totup 
son, will stand on the high land, it wil 
be of wood, in colonial design nad pre 
sent an attractive appearance. Tin 
structure will be two stories in heigh' 
above a high basement The inair 
building will be 98 feet in length am 
large bays at each end will still furthei 
; increase its size. It will be about SO fee 
broud. Uroud verandahs will aurrounc 
It. A broad oorrldor ^ill extend througl 
tbo building from : he doorway on thi 
landward side to a corn spoudtng entrance 
looking out over the water. lu this great 
hallwuy there will be numerous coinfor 
table seat< and large windows will aflorc 
charming views of the country und bar 
bor. At one side will be the music hall, 
a room SI by SO feet in size, not including 
the stage which occupies the bay at one 
end of the building. The corresponding 
apartment at the other side of the hall- 
way will be the dining room. In the sec 
ond stcry there will be a large ball, coal 
room, a smoking room and a card room. 
Around the second story there will be a 
piazza. The kitchens will be in thj base 
man 1. 
Underftbe hill by the shore there is now 
a spring house where the bottling of tht 
Underwood water is done. The plans ol 
the company include the enlargement ol 
this building ty tbe erection of a second 
story, open at the sides and with seat* 
ranged around the low parapet. En 
tranoe to It will be afforded by a walk 
from the high ground, so that visitors 
may find seats far above tbe water with 
out the trouble of climbing stairs to reach 
them. Near the spring house there will 
be a small shelter reached by an elevated 
passageway. Another attractive struc- 
ture which will adorn the grounds will 
be circular in shape and with its col- 
umns of classic design will suggest a 
Grecian temple. Another shelter has 
graceful, curving roof linos and opdh 
sides hung with mats as protection 
against stormy weather, the design sug- 
gesting the architecture of the Japanese. 
Still other shelters, more nearly approach 
the familiar rustic designs. The loveli- 
ness of nature in this favored spot will 
l)e enhanced by the work of the landscape 
gardener. A fountain will throw its glis- 
tening stream high in air and there will 
be trim lawns and beds of blooming 
flowers. 
INSURGENTS GROWING WEAKER. 
Washington, May 8.—The war depart- 
ment has received from General Otis a 
despatch giving the situation in tbo Phil- 
ippines, some parts of which have been 
omitted by the war department in mak- 
ing It public. The despatch is as fol- 
lows: 
Manila, May 8. 
Adjutant General. Washington: 
Situation as follows: Lawton at 
Maasin and Ballnag; scouting purties to 
north and east. MaoArthurut ban Fer- 
nando * * * population of country 
between Manila and northern points held 
by troops returning to their homes; ap- 
pear cheerful and contented. Army gun- 
boats operating in rivers. Have cleared 
country west of MucArtbur of insurgents 
* * * Signs of insurgent weakness 
more apparent daily. OTIS. 
DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS EN- 
COURAGED. 
Washington. May 8. — The war depart- 
ment officers seem to be more than ever 
encouraged over the situation in Manila. 
The report of Geu. Otis received today, 
indicates that tbe American troops are 
■nAi 1 Hl.nA./kii T fr Kq itnuii avIHiint1. thul 
the insurgents which were operating in 
the swamps and jungles east or Gen. Mac 
Arthur, have been very annoying,but tne 
army gunboats have mad6 it too hot for 
them to remain. Gen. Lawton appears 
to be pushiug northward some 15 miles 
tc the east of MaoArthur.The Rio Grande 
river lies between them and there the 
gunboats evidently are at work. The 
portions of the dlrpatob^whloh the depart- 
ment has not made publto refer perhaps 
to the future movements of the two di- 
visions of the army. 
A GOOD TRI OK. 
Manila, May 8, 7.50 p. m.—The Filipi- 
nos surprised the United States forces at 
ban Fernando with a daring trick on yes- 
terday. A railway train with an engine 
at each end was run almost to the Ameri- 
can outposts and in plain sight of the 
town. Before they could be reached a 
gang ofjjnatlves sprang off the train, tore 
upseveral lengths of rail way track, boarded 
the train again and the train steamed 
away so quickly that there was no oppor- 
tunity to capture the raiders. 
GUNBOATS ACTIVE. 
Maollft. May 8.—The army’s gunboats, 
commanded by Capt. Grant, which start- 
ed up the San Fernando river yesterday 
for Guagua, established thore a base of 
supplies for General MacArthur’s troops. 
MacArthur, however, failed to connect 
and the boats returned. The gunboats 
found the rebels entrenched at bosmoan 
and Guagua on the waterfronts. The 
vessels shelled them, driving them out. 
Landing parties from the boats entered 
both towns and captured two prisoners at 
bosmcan, besides a number of Filipino 
tings ana arms (chiefly bolos, bows and 
arrows) and some band instruments. 
——■ " ■■ ——i——^_uursr-^a 
ED W. ATKINSON, PAMPH-1 
LETKKR. 
Hkrlch of III. Corrrr n « « !>"<* rrom 
Mm Boy to IKrmHIii, To OiMt 
the Hfttloa'a Policy. 
Edward Atkinson, whoa* pamphlet* 
on war-is-hell-and-it-ought-to-be-stopped, 
have ju*t been excluded from Manila 
mails by the postal authorities Is generally 
known ai a voluminous frlttr on econ- 
omic subjects and as the inventor of th* 
Alvdrtin oven. Hut many persons are 
not acquainted with his career as h whole, 
extending through more than 7l> years 
]J* was born In Brookline, where he now 
resides, being the son of Amos and Anna 
GreenJeaf (feanyer) Atkinson, on Feb. 10, 
1827. He reoelved his education In private 
schools. 
On Aug. 8, 1842, he entered the com- 
mission house of Head & Chadwick, Bos- 
ton, as a boy, remaining there live years, 
where be received an excellent old-time 
training, such as obtained befoie the 
days of porters and janitors, to every lino 
of work, from that pf building tires and 
sweeping lofts and packing goods, to con- 
fidential clerk. 
In 1848 Mr Atkinson became olnrk and 
subsequently treasurer of various manu- 
facturing companies, in which occupation 
he remained until 1877. 
Later he bveame president of the Boston 
Manufacturers’ Mutual Fire insurance 
company, un office which he tills at this 
writing. 
In 1887 he was appointed by President 
Cleveland special commissioner to repott 
upon the status of bimetallism in Europe. 
He is one of the most prominent mono- 
metal lets of ^'ew England. 
He was one of the loundurs of the .New 
Kngiund Emigrant Aid society, and a 
founder and director of the Massachusetts 
institute of Technology. 
He is an honorary member of the Phi 
Bet* Kappa (Harvard unrursity), mem- 
ber of the Amercan Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, fellow of the American associa- 
tion for the Advancement ol Science, 
elation, member of the international 
statistical institute, Cobden club of Eng- 
land, the Uni urluu club of lijston. etc. 
Air. Atkinson, before the civil war, 
was a stanch abolitionist, and now after 
the war ho exhibits with pride the degree 
cf LJj.I). conlerred upon him by the 
State university of South Carolina. 
lie is an ardent advocate of a currency 
based wholly on bullion of full value, 
dollar for dollar. In 1U74 he took an ac- 
tive part in opposing the greenback bill. which Grant finally vetoed. In 
IbUO he debuted in favor of the gold stan- 
dard in the town hall at ±1 rook line against 
Jeremiah T. O’Sullivan, the young cham- 
pion of sliver at 10 to 1. 
Air. Atklnsou has held that the most 
etfestive method of protecting and pro- 
moting home Industry is to remove all 
obstructions to commerce with other 
nations which the necessity of the coun- 
try for a customs revenue will permit. 
He is an authority on lire Insurance 
questions, and has had much to do with 
ilreproof mill construction In New Eng- 
land. 
The Aladdin oven, which he invented 
ana exploited, utilized the heat from a 
common lamp for making soups and 
300king other foods for the table. He 
figured It that a man could thus provide 
for his family at the cost of a few cents 
a day. He has given exhibitions of his 
apparatus, and the delicacies it turns 
out. He allows its construction by any 
one who desires, but so far no one has 
made a vast fortune by manufacturing 
it. 
Mr. Atkinson has been writing pamph- 
lets for 40 years. They have been devot- 
ed mainly to manufaoturlngand banking, 
labor unn capital, protection from hie and 
similar subjects, all being crammed with 
statistics. The list of titles alone fills 
live foolscap pages, closely penned in ink. The He.1! of War excluded from Manila 
malls Is one of the very latoet of the long, 
long series. 
He and the New York Sun hold each 
other in great contempt. The Son has 
an attack on him in nearly every Issue, 
unn he counters to the best of hi6 ability 
very frequently. 
CONDITIONS IMPROVED. 
Washington, May 8.—The following 
despatch has been received at the war de- 
partment: 
Havana, May 7, 1899. 
Adjutant General, Washington: 
Capfc. Hickey has returned from an ex- 
tended trip through the Eastern part of 
the island, and reports a general improve- 
ment of conditions at all points; full re- 
port by mail. 
A SIX DAY'S WALK. 
New York, May 8.—Sixteen mugoular ( 
looking chaps started In the six day go- 
as-you-please race at the Grand Central 
palace today, i fib pistol was Ured at one 
o'clock sharp and tlu ambitious ambula- 
tors fairly leajied away, all serving to 
take the lead for a few brief minutes at j 
least. 
Honors for the first day, go to Peter 
Uegelman, a doer-like looking Pew 
Yorkers, who has a good lead over his 
nearest opponent. 
At 1 o’olock the aoore was; 
Uegelman, 75 miles, 8 laps; Cox, 71 
miles, 5 laps; Guerrero, 71 tulles, 8 laps; 
Glick, 67 miles, 0 laps; Day 67 miles 7 1 
laps; Hanson, 65 miles; Edward,64 miles, 
11 laps; Igo, 63 miles, 8 laps; Dawson, 
68 miles, 4 laps; Harnes, 60 miles, 3 laps; 
Crualg, 68 miles, 6 laps; Geary, 57 miles, * 
8 laps; Martin, 55 miles; Trsoy, (7 mllet I 
8 laps; Noremao, 53 miles, 4 laps. , 
-. , 
FIRE IN LEWISTON. , 
LewlstOD, May 9.—Tne wooden build- 2 
Ing connected with the Auburn Stove 2 
Foundry company and need for nlokle a 
plating, was completely destroyed by Are e 
early this morning Lobs about |1500. r 
~.~ 
c 
MAJOR MAKCHAND REPORTED 
SHOT. 
Paris, May 8.—It is persistently rum- 
ored here that Major Marohand, leader of t 
the famous Marohand expedition, wbicb 
was returning from Fashoda, on the Nile, I 
to the Red Sen, en route for Franoe, was f 
killed by a band of marauderB while on t 
the way from Addis Abeba, the Abystln- 
lan capital to Has Jlboutl, tbe French 
post on.the aosst. t 
ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION OPENS. 
1 
New York, May 8.—The third annual I 
electrical exhibition was opened tonight » 
in Madison Square garden. It will con- B 
tlnue for one month. About 4000 persons I 
were present. Chaunoey M. Depew was 
chairman. Ha read congratulatory tele- B 
grama from President McKinley and Got. * 
Roosevelt. o 
-——- J 
HURT THEIR BUSINESS. J 
Syracuse. N. Y., May 8.—A patent 1 
medicine concern has sued Mre. Martha a 
M. Allen, wife of the Rev. J. E. Allen, t 
pastor of the Brown Memorial M. E. t 
church of this olty, for damagee because 
of a circular leaned by Mrs. Allen ae t 
superintendent of the department of non- fc 
alobollo medicine for the National W. C. t 
x. u Claiming that the medicine* 
named contained opium aad aloekoL f 
BROOKLYN* *HUT OUT. 
Pitcher Wllllc Kept Hite Well Scattered 
Yesterday. 
Boston, May 8.—The Champions shot 
OB* tbe Brooklyn* today. Willis keeping 
tbe bite well scattered. The Bostons won 
through hard battlag In the 11m and 
third Inning* and after that mode but 
little attempt to soora. llufft's One run- 
ning oatohes In centre held proved the 
feature of the game. Attendance 8000. 
Score) 
Boston. 10400000 x—6 
Brooklyn, 1000 00000—o 
[ Hits, Boston, 8; Brooklyn, 5. Errors, 
Boston, 1; Brooklyn, 0. Dettori**, Wil- 
lis and Bergen; Hughes and Farrell. 
Chicago, May 8.—Wolvarton planted 
the hall over tbe son re board for a homer 
In tbe ninth, driving In three runs and 
winning the game after the locals ha i 
been outplayed at ell points. McCormick 
was kuocked out by a pitched ball. At- 
tendance 1900. Hoore: 
Cbloago, 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 1 3—8 
Cleveland, 00001313 0—7 
Bits, Chicago, 10; Cleveland, IS. Er- 
rors, Chicago. 0; Cleveland, I. Batteries, 
(irltllth, Donahue and Nichols; Sudhoff 
and Zimmer. 
PlttsLurg, May 8.—Sparks kept the hits 
well scattered up to the eighth when 
Leaver was substituted. Leaver’s third 
ball caught Cllngman oo the head and 
laid him out for a time. Woods succeed- 
ed Cllngman. Cunningham relieved 
Magee In the sixth and gave five hits and 
four runs. Attendance 900. Score: 
Pittsburg, 1 1 0 0 3 4 0 0 0—S 
Louisville, 0 0 1 1 0 1 3 0 0—6 
lilts, Pittsburg, IS; Louisville, 8. Er- 
rors, Pittsburg, 3; Louisville, 1. Batter- 
ies, Sparks, Leever and Bovterman; 
Magee, Cunningham und Kittre.tge. 
New York, May 8.—The (Hants won 
tbelr third consecutive gama from tbe 
Washingtons today by good hitting In the 
eighth. Soore: 
uuainiiyvuii, uuuu<uuu i—. 
New York, 10000014 *—0 
Hit*, Washington, 0; New York, II. 
Error®, Washington, 6; New York.l. Hat- 
tefies, McFarland and McGuire; liuhcny 
and Grady. Attendance. 60j. 
Won. Lost. Per c*. 
8t. Louis. 12 6 .70« 
Philadelphia. 13 fl .(>84 
Chicago. 14 « .too 
Brooklyn.... 12 8 ,»>oo 
Boston. 11 it .560 
Cincinnati. » 0 .500 
Baltimore. a 10 .484 
Louisville. 8 ll .421 
New York. 8 a .470 
Pittsburg 7 10 .412 
Washington. 4 15 .210 
Cleveland. 3 14 .276 1 
WARRIORS FLA Y BALL. 
Fort Preble, Mine, May lb —The rival- 1 
ry between Battery D of the 7th Artillery 
of Portland Head, Me., and Battery K 
7th Artillery, Fort Preble, Me., aa to 
[heir merits as to play has been,the cause 1 
of discussion for the past two weeks at 
Po rtland Head. They have been telling 
ibout their strength obtained by running 
wheelbarrows all winter, but they for- 
got Battery K was doing hard work e 
mounting mortars. When the game was ” 
darted Corp. Sohlinsloff of Battery K 7th 1 
Artillery was designated to pitch. He bad 1 
t very sore arm, but tried to do the hest u 
le could. He presented eight men with 
loses on bnlls which gave Battery D a 1 
rery substantial lead to start off. But 1 
Uattery D’e career did not last very long. 1 
As Mechanic Byrnes of Battery K stepped 1 
n the box In the ind Inning he bad oon 5 
ldence, and with the odds against him. 1 
inly three bits were made off him the 1 
emainder of the game. In the 8th In- 
ling, first baseman Duffy of Battery D 1 
ilt an appartsutly good two base hit, a 
>ut neglected In running to touch the t 
rases, whereupon Sergt. tsohoonniaksr a 
lalled him uut. Bergt. Theobault of Bat- 
* 
wry D refuse 1 to play any longer and g 
ook his team from the Held, and refused 
.o finish the game. Than 2nd Lie ut. c 
Jarralobael told them they were wrong. | 
They are very depondenl, as they wtre < 
>roiolsed $5.00 by Captain Harrison if f 
.hey ooud beat Battery 1C. The boo re by ^ 
Innings Is as follows: I 
PrCluml Bead, 10 3 8 1 0 0—16 
Batteries—Battery E, Sohllngoff and s 
Bartlett, Byrne and Quinn. Battery B, e Burkherd and Smith. Bases on belle— o 
iy Sobllngloff, 8; by Bnrkbard, 3. 3ase c 
ilts—Off Byrne, 8; off Bnrkbardt, 88. I 
Borne run—Sergt. Cooper. Three base 8 
lit*—Sergt. Haynor, Kaiser, Corp. Ohls- » 
lolm and Byrns. Two buee hits—May- 
lor, 3; Kaiser, Oklsholm, Bully and 
Blood. Umpires—Sergt. Schoonmaker 
>nd Caklsy. 1 
RIGBY STAKES. 
Tomorrow the 13 stakes opened by the £ 
tlgby manaagemsnt for their meeting ti 
Log. 16-17 will close. The stakes em- n 
race two—the free-for-all trot and the 
* 
ree-for-all paoe—which are guaranteed to d 
e worth 13600 each. The othere are of 4 
mailer Value, f1000, but large enough to 
□sure a grand lot of raoes. Outside Jof 
* 
he free-for-alls, the events are: 8,13, n 
15, 3.80, 8.85, and 8.30 trots, and the " 
.10, 3.13, 8.17, 8.81 and 8.87 paoss. In £ 
ddltlon to these stakes, or, to be exact— ai 
srly closing purse races on the instal- fr 
lent plan—there will be a large number U 
f purse raoes for ;tbe meeting, whlofa p 
rill close a bout Aug. 1. 
NOTES. * 
Manager T. L.[Beatty of the Westbrook Is 
ase ball team, would Ilka to arrange la 
;ames with some strong amateur teams f,1 
>r tbe afternoons of May 18 and 80, on A 
le grounds at Westbrook. Address |tbe t< 
lanagrr P. O. box 153, Westbrook. tt 
Rangeley Is olear from Hongelsy village 
> Mountain View. Mooselookmeguntlo ‘s 
clear from Baines landing as far as 
ezen. sc 
The Westbrook Seminary team met tbe oi 
rldgton Academy team Saturday, win- cc 
log 10 to 8. Next Saturday the Semi- oc 
sry’s play Kent's BUI on the Seminary w 
rounds. th 
Tbe Ash and game commissioners have to 
rdered a hearing on the petition for the th 
nailing of the number ox pounds of troot tv 
r landlooksd salmon to be taken from jo 
loatous lake, stream (^tributaries, to 95 
aunds for the season They will hold T 
■Is hearing In Entteld. May tf, at 9 a. m. 
bsy bare also deolded to hold a hearing 
t Foxoroft, Monday, May 16, on a petl- 
ou asking that Ship pond and Its U 
BDutaries be olosud for a term of years. h. 
Twelve Innings were required to settle 
le ball game between the Freeportc and •* 
ardlners at Gardiner, Saturday. The W 
ardlners Anally won, 4 to 8. m 
MlkeJSeare of Lewiston and Morris ai 
osenbug of Boston wtU spar 80 roqndo n 
KIMHXAnOVt, mWCIXANEOITI. 
OOMMEjN- CI1V G- % 
Monday Morning, at 8.30 O’clock, I 
WE SHALL HAVE ON SALE ABOUT 300 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets and 
Children’s Reefers. 
which we purchased of on* of the representative mannfaotnrers of 5Tew York at less than the cost of the material, to say nothing of the hue tiim- 
nrlng and nice workmanship in every garment. 
NO f HEAP GARMENTS IN THIS LOT. 
I he K ilowing prices being for first cl'.ss and j 
thoroughly up to date goods: § 
One lot Ladies and Misses Jackets, made of wool 
Covert Cloths, lined throughout with changeable si k. 
sold regularly for $4.98. For this Slllc, $ 3 25 
One lot Ladies and Misses Jackets, made of mve 
quality Venetian, Covert Cloths and Chevio', alt tie- 
sirable shades, worth from 6.50 to 7 50. ONLY 4.83. I 
One lot Jackets, made ot Kersey Broadcloth.*tn >- 
ly tailor made, worth from 10.00 to 12.00. ONLY 57,50 
Other Jackets this Springs samples at 8.98, <*[o. 
and 12.50, worth nearly double the prices quoted. 
Ladies’ and .Hisses’ Suit*. 
Ask to nee the Suits we sell ford.US. 7 IIS, K.98, lo.oo, 10.98, 12.50, 
13.50, 15.00, 1(5.50, 18.00 and 20.00. Anil mark besides that you can save 25 
to 35 per cent on any Rai ment you may select. 
R. M, Lewsen & Co., I 
538 CONGRESS 3T. 
a Lewiston on May 18. Sears la train- 
ng at the Volunteer athletic club In 
.ewlston 
LCT OF ARBITRARY POWER. 
lutl-Imperlallst League Says Only 
Hunla Would Have Stopped Atkin- 
son's Pamphlets. 
Boston, May 8.—At a meeting of the 
zeoutlve committee of the Antilraperi- 
Ust league today, at which the Hon, 
George S. Boutweli presided, the follow- 
3g letter to Mr. Edward Atkiuson was 
dopted: 
“The executive committee of the anti- 
nperialist league thought It proper to 
rlvately coramunioate at once to the 
ime persons to whom, as you advised 
s April 22, you had written to express 
onr Intention of mailing your paunpb- 
its to soldiers in the held—that the 
>ague did not desire to circulate its lit- 
rature in this munner. An Inadvertence 
expression, doubtless accidental, might 
tberwlse have conveyed to the recipients 
f your letters the Impression thf t you 
ud referred to the leagues’ publication* 
nd their distribution. Whatever differ- 
nce of opinion may exist as to the pro* 
rlety of the circulation which you sug-* 
estod (but whloh we understand has 
ot been attempted) there should be only 
ne opinion as to the far more serious fa- 
ne whloh has been raised by your exped- 
ient of a-nding copies of your pauiph- 
>ts only to Admiral George Dewey, Fresi- 
ent rich ur man, Prof. Worcester, Gen. H. 
i. Otis. Gen. Lawton, Uen. Millet and 
F. Buss, the correspondent of Harper's 
feekly and whloh were reported^to liave 
eeo taken from the malls, by order of 
3e postmastei general. Against this act 
f arbitrary and Illegal power which 
rould hardly be attempted by any gov- 
rnment of Europe except perhaps that 
( Russia, the leagne calls on all good 
itlzens to protest as a serious blow to re- 
nblloan institutions whloh are now so 
ravely threatened by Imperial policies 
b home and abroad. 
(Signed) 
“Ervlng Winslow,| Secretary.” 
ill TICK FROM DtUM lAnK LUAU. 
Boston,May 8.—Ths editor ot the Chrls- 
an Register ot this city, has received 
letter from Bon. John D. Long, Swore- 
iry of the Navy, in answer to a oommu- 
loutlon In whloh the editor, In his pri- 
ite oapaolty as an Amerloan citizen, 
■ied plainly to report public opinion the 
rift ot parties and some political conso- 
nances which within tbe next year It 
emed were likely to follow current 
rents and embarrass the administration. 
Secretary Long says, In part: “I have 
> doubt the state of pqbllo feeling to 
hloh you refer exists to soma extent, 
nt the tide always ebbs and flows. You 
member It was so during the Civil war; 
id I should say. from my memory and 
om my reading that there Is nothing 
te the falling off from President Mo 
Inley whloh there was at one time from 
resident Llnooln. 
“If you would only read President Mo- 
Inley’s despatches, messages and in- 
ruotlons you would see at once that he 
not 'weakly leading us to disaster,’ but 
meeting tbe situation In exaotly tbe 
irlt In which you would have him. As 
r any ambition to be the “first great 
merlcan expansion," be is president 
far fromany ambition ol that sort that 
e suggestion seems like a joke. 
“Nor Is tbeie the least Intention ol 
ibjngatlng tbe Philippines 
“All his military efforts are directed 
lely to the preservation of tbe law and 
der there; and If tbe Flllpluos would 
-operate In this respeot.be and the peaoe 
rumlsslon wblob he has sent to them 
>uid enter at once upon tbe work of 
sir political regeneration with a view 
giving them all the privileges whloh 
s territories of, the United States be- 
een tbe Atlantic and Paolfio now en- 
r." 
_
BATCHER POST TO ATTEND 
FUNERAL. 
Tbe members of Thatcher Pott. N'o.Ul, 
A. K., are requested to meet at their 
11 at 8 o'clock Tuesday afternoon to 
tend the funeral servloee of the late 
llliaro H. H. Pettengill. a past oom- 
ander of tbs post. The funeral services 1 
s to ooour at 8.10 o'clock from bis late I 
ildtnoe 894 OSQgfSH HNtt. I 
OBITUARY. 
W. H. PJilTK.SGJLL. 
W. U. FettengllJ, Esq whose death 
occurred on Sunday, May 7, 189'.', was a 
well known citizen of tbis'city. "A good 
man and above reproach" is the verdict 
of ail who were acquainted with him. 
He was born in Falmouth, Maine, and 
came to Portland when a young man, 
and learned Lhe trade of a carriage smith. 
He enlisted ie the 26th Maine 'Regiment, 
Company Ji, and served during the teini 
of that regiment. He was l ast Comman- 
der of Thatcher Post. His last work was 
assistant janitor in the Custom House, 
and he occupied that position at the time 
of being taken with the illness that term- 
inated in his death, ufter suffering over 
a y^ar, a helpless paralytic. 
He leaves a wife end one son, Hnrry 
M. Pettingill, who succeeded his father 
at the Custom House when he wu3 taken 
ill, and is the only support to his mother. 
WARREN (i. 1AYLOR. 
Mr. Warren (1. Taylor of Portland, 
who died at the homo of his sister, Mrs. 
John Heemun in Pleasantdale on Friday, 
was well known her^ and has a host of 
friends who are grieved at his sudden 
death. For some years Mr. lay lor has 
been a sufferer from rheumatic trouble, 
Mr. Tuylor was a yonng man possessed 
of a kind and sunny disposition and 
those who knew him best never heard a 
cross word pasi his lips. 'Ike funeral ser- 
vices were vtrj’ impressive and brought 
comfort to the friends assembled to pay 
the last tribute of love to their dead 
friend. The interment wa? at Mount 
Pleasant cemetery, where he was laid 
beside the bodies of his parents who 
passed away some years age. 
U.XJlJkT'. 
Esau Wells, one of the best known resi- 
dents of Blddeford of English birth, died 
early Sunday morning. * 
He was born in Yorkshire, England, 
April 12, 1840, and came to this country 
in March, 1858, working in the cotton 
mills un|il the War or the Rebellion 
broke out, when be enlisted in the band 
M the 17th Massachusetts regiment. Af- 
ter a short time the regimental buLds 
were discharged and brigade bands 
rormed and Mr. \\ oils tlfcfh enlist d us 
* bugler of the First Maine■■!?*<■ airy. 
After three years of service bo returned 
to Blddeford and went to work again in ^ the cotton mills, remaining there until 
1888, when falilng health compelled him 
to retire from ective life. 
NOTES. 
Mrs, L. L. Hubttard, wife of Engineer 
Hubbard, of Waterviile, died in ite 
Bangor hospital from a surgical opera- 
tion. 
The funeral of Daniel T Kelly took 
place from th»* Cathedral or the .a.macu- 
late Conception Monday moruln •. t ume j 
o’clock. 1 here was a laru« a te- care, 
of relatives and friemis, incluuiiig m*>ny 
from boston, rialeui, Newu rvportauu 
dsewhere. The sol run mass « f requiem 
was celebrated by the Rev. ,j. J 
l)’Brian, chancellor of the utocese, wli 
ilso delivered an appro, nate eulogy 
The Cathedral quar etio with Miss Anub 
Shanahan as organist, renuered the musi- 
cal saiectlons in u very solemn manner 
A very beautiful solo “tSiruply to Thy 
Jross 1 Cling' * was artistically ten it red 
3y Mr. Joseph Callahan ot Bustou, a 
'rieud of tne deceased. The lioral tributes 
,rom the family, friends and employes 
vere exquisite. The pall bearers were: 
Messrs. William Dee Han, J?. H Mc- 
;affery of Cambridge, Patrick McGowan, 
1. Riley of Boston, P. T. Kerwlu and 
1. Duffey of Cambridge. 
The beats of two oidoers were changed 
ast.nlght. Patrolman Flynn who bus 
►eeu on night beat No. 7 was changed to 
teat No. 2 and Patrolman Moore who 
tas been on number two was changed to 
lumber seven. 
GRAND CLEARING OUT SALE 
* I 1 ^ ■. * S ; •••. •; — % 
M. S. FISHER &" CO.’S STOCK. 
$5,000 Worth of good, desirable Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of Hats, Caps, Suspenders, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Handkerchiels, Neckties, 
Etc., Marked at Prices that ought to MOVE them at once. 
SUCH BARGAINS HAS NEVER BEEN OFFERED IN PORTLAND BEFORE. SALE WILL BE CONTINUED ALL THIS WEEK. 
Early Buyers Stand, the Best Chance. 
BELOW ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY STUPENDOUS BARGAINS: 
_*_ • 
Men’s Stiff Hats, Fisher & Co. price $1.00. 
Our price 9c each 
Men’s Neckties, Fisher & Co.’s price 50c. 
Our price 19c eacli 
Men’s Caps, Fisher & Co.’s price 50c. 
Our price 29c each 
Gents’ Hose, Fisher & Co.’s price 25c. 
Our price 10c a pair 
Suspenders, Fisher & Co.’s price 15c. 
Our price 6c a pair 
Gents’ Stiff Hats, Fisher & Co.’s price $2.00. 
Our price 25c each 
Hathaway Shirts, Fisher & Co.’s prices $1.25 and $1.50. 
Our prices 49e and 59c each 
Bicycle Hose, Fisher & Co.’s price $1.00. 
Our price 25c a pair 
4 ply Linen Collars, Fisher & Co.’s price 20c. 
Onr price 9c each, 3 for 25c 
4 ply Linen Cuffs, Fisher & Co.’s price 25c pair. 
Our price 2 pair for 25c 
Men’s Soft Hats, Fisher & Co.’s price $2,50. 
Our price 98c each 
Travelling Bags, Fisher & Co.’s prices 53.50, 4.00, 4.50 
and 5.00, Our prices $1.25, 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00 
Gents’s Soft Front Shirts, Fisher & Ca’s price $1.50. 
Our price 75c eaeh 
Sweaters, Fisher & Co.’s price $2.50 and 3.00. 
Our price $1.50 
Bow Ties, Fisher & Co.’s price 25c. 
Our price 12 l-2c each 
Men’s White Shirts, Fisher & Co.’s price £1,25. 
Our price 50deach 
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, 
ioo Boys’ Knee Pants, 19c per pair. Boys’ Long Pant School Suits, all wool, sizes range from 14 to 19 years, worth $5.00, our price $3.69* Children’s all wool Suits, only small sizes left, regular price $3-00, our price 99c a suit. Chil- 
dren’s Vestee Suits, regular $2.50 quality, our price Si.48. Men’s all wool Spring Overcoats, $4.98. Men’s genuine Putnam Overcoats, worth $10.00, our price $5.98. Men’s blue and gray Serge Suits, worth $10.00, our price $6*50. 
One lot of Men’s Wool Suits, regular price $6.00, our price $4.00* 200 pairs Men’s wool Pants, regular price $2.50, our price $1.25. Men's $3.00 Worsted Pants, $1.98. 
THE ABOVE GREAT BARGAINS CAN BE FOUND AT MAINE’S LARGEST CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS STORE. 
-«--—.— 
I OWE PRICE, ] IRA F. CLARK & CO., I spot cash, i 
HARBOR NEWS. 
Itens of Interest Picked Up Along the 
Water Front. 
Henry B. Cord of Weils, Ale., formerly 
mate of the schooner Newell B. Hawes, 
has libeled the vessel in the sum of $75 
for wages alleged to be due him. The 
schooner is now in port in Boston. 
Captains of vessels experience little 
difficulty at present, In Boston, in secur- 
ing crews, and the scarcity of ssiloro re- 
ported a few weeks ago, and in faot dur- 
ing all the past winter, no longer exists. 
Seamen's wages remain high, notwith- 
standing the fact that there has been a 
sharp decline in freights of late, which 
seriously affects the earnings of vessel 
property. 
U. S. ShippiDg Commissioner Grant, 
of Boston, says that the present scale of 
wages is i3u per month for vessels en- 
gaged in the ooaetwlso trade to ports 
north of Cape Hatteras,and $25 per month 
lor coastwise ports south ol there. Wages 
for deep water voyages range from $18 to 
$20 per month, the captain of the last 
vessel leaving thereffor an off-shoie port 
being compelled to pay the latter sum. 
Since the sailor boarding house keepers 
have formed an organization a bonus is 
demanded from the captains cf vessels 
supplied with crews. Poor Jack gets 
none of this money, the boarding house 
lrnuiMr unr'lfwt inu tho ninnnnt; fnr curviiwa 
rendered. This system has led to many 
a busts, and the captain of a vessel leav- 
ing ban Francisco recently w*s mulcted 
to the tune of <100 by the boarding house 
keeper who furnished the crew. The de- 
mands of the Boston boarding house pro- 
prietors, however, are much more moder- 
ate. 
Acting beoretary of War Meiklejobn, in 
discussing tbe rspid expansion of Cuban 
toinmerce 6ays: 
“The magnitude of Cuban commerce, us 
well as its rapid expansion, is shown hy 
the navigation returns of the port of 
Havana for the montn of February. 
Taking just the vessels engaged in trade 
between Havana and foreign ports, the 
total tonnage of steamers entered during 
February was 154,651 tons, and of sailing 
vessels 13,009 tons, making a total of 
167,060 tons. Tne relative proportions of 
this trade will be more clearly understood 
by comparison with the returns for ports 
with whion we are more familiar, l'hd 
total tonnage from foreign ports entering 
ban Francisco in February was only 
91,768 tons; Philadelphia, 109,771 tout, 
AUGUST FLO WE K. 
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof 
Houton, “that In my travels in all parts 
of tiie world, for the last ten years, 1 
have met more people having used 
Oreen’s August Flower than any 
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged 
liver and stomach, and for constipation. 
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for 
Sersons filling office positions, where adaches and general bad feelings from 
irregular habits exist, that Green’* 
August Flower is a grand remedy. It 
does not injure the system by frequent 
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs 
ana indigestion.” Sample bottles 
free at F. E. Pickett’s, 212 Dan forth, E. 
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough 
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. Goold 
A Co.’s 201 Federal St 
Sold by'dealere in all civilized countries. 
showing that Havana’s tonnage entries 
were some 9 per cent In ezoess of Boston 
and seoond only to New York of all the 
United States ports. 
“In clearances the showing is some- 
what similar, there having cleared from 
Havana in February steamers having a 
tonnage of 134,488 tons and sailing vessels 
with a tonnage of 10,484 tons, making a 
total tonnage movement outward bound 
of 145,372 tons. In comparison, San 
Francisco showed 68,411 tons, Philadelphia 
115,371 tons, Boston 131,797 tons, and 
Baltimore 137,177 tons, thus leaving Ha 
vana seoond, both in tonnage entered and 
cleared, only to Nsw York." 
At the yards in South Portland and 
Knightvllle where the yachts have win- 
tered there Is a good deal of activity and 
each day now witnesses a launching. Yes- 
terday Capt. Jones’s yacht Clarence took 
to the water, and Dr. Bray's steam yacht 
Maitland was all loady for landing at the 
Knightvllle yard. 
The steam launoh Trilby, formerly 
owned by Mr. Morgan, the.gover nment 
contractor, and now the property of Ben- 
jamin Thompson, Is undergoing repairs 
near the yacht club wharf. 
g Among the arrivals were schooners 
Warren Adams, with hard pine; Susan 
Francis, lime; W. C. Pendleton, English 
Comrade and Caressa. 
Seven thousand live lobsters were 
brought In yesterday on the Edith M. 
Thompson from Lockport, N. S. 
The tow boat Fred B. Duzoll arrived 
yesterday morning. She will tow scows 
UHUIUCiO U HIUI U HU U n Xlil XllOJ 
belong to the National Storage company, 
and were leased from that company by 
the McDonald Dredging company at 
work in this harbor. 
The tug boat C. A. Dickey towed the 
revenue cutter Levi Woodbury to the 
Portland Company’s wharf, where she 
will have repairs made to her machinery. 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE. 
It has been the practice for enoh class 
at Bates college for som4 years to make 
some gift to the college at graduation. 
The present junior class has decided not 
to wait until graduation but will make 
its presentation In connection with the 
Ivy day in June. It will remodel und 
decorate Prof A ngell ’s recitation room. 
The anniversary exercises of the Bangor 
theological seminary will be held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 16 and 17. 
The (commencement address will be de- 
livered by Kev. Dr. Smith Baker, of 
Portland, whose subject will be “Spiritual 
Conditions of Suooess in the Ministry.” 
The graduation exercises will be held in 
the evening of Wednesday, in the Ham- 
mond street church, and the senior recep- 
tion will be held Tuesday evening, at the 
residence of Prof. C. J. II. Hopes. 
Five hundred men aie now working 
night and day in Boston on the elvnted 
railroad which is to connect the depot for 
the Boston & Muine and northern roads 
with the great Union station used by the 
N. Y., N. H. and H.^J and the Boston 
and Albany. 
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
Sydney T. Thompson Was on 
Trial Yesterday. 
Charged with Uttering and Passing 
Counterfeit Money—Xol Pros En- 
tered and Man Discharged. 
The United States Circuit court, Judge 
Webb presiding, was engaged Monday in 
the trial of Sydney T. Thompson,of Seal 
Harbor, on the charge of uttering and 
passing with Intent to defraud certain 
notes of the United States. 
Thompson, who Is an artist, barber, 
painter and wheelwright, was arrested 
about two weeks ago by Deputy Marshal 
Norton and K. D. Kedfern, New Kug- 
Jand Secret service agent. He is 86 years 
of age, has a wife and three children. 
The bills exhibited in the trial by the 
prosecution show that the method of al- 
teration was to split ten s and ones, and 
pasting the odd halves together so that 
one side was that of a genuine ten,while 
the figures on the other side were raised 
by aid of pen and ink. While they would 
not bear close inspection, they would 
readily deceive a casual glance of the 
pi.itln, Mnu au miQaail n i> UnnlrlanH 
street car conductor named Guy F. An- 
drews and another on Miss Lottie M. 
Smith, a cleric at a sewing machine.ottioe. 
Both these bills were parsed in broad 
duylight. 
The llrst witness for the government 
was Lottie B. Smith of Riokland, who 
testified that she was a clerk in the sew- 
ing machine store of Lben F. Leach of 
Rockland. On March 9tb, last, the re- 
spondent, Thompson, came to the store 
to settle his aeoouut, giving her a $10 bill 
and receiving $5 in return. She said the 
bill exhibited by the district attorney was 
the one she got from Thompson, 
as she recollected especially the faded 
appearance of the back and the fact that 
the denomination was barely perceptible. 
Could identify it in no other way. 
Kben M. Leach teetitleJ that the bill on 
exhibition was one which he tried to 
deposit with the Rockland Trust com- 
pany, March 10, and the teller refused to 
receive it on account of its being a bad 
bill. At the time he uttaohed his initials 
to it and turned it over to City Marshal 
Crookett of Rockland. Could not posi- 
tively swear that the bill was the $10 re- 
ceived from Thompson by his clerk. 
City Marshal Crockett was next called 
and identified hill aa one received by him 
from Mr. Leach and in turn transferred 
to Agent Kedfern, after affixing his ini 
tials. 
Andrews, the conductor upon the car, 
identified the bill as the one received by 
him, it being the only one reoeived by 
him that day. He turned it in with his 
other cash that night and on the follow- 
ing day the railroad’s treasurer called his 
attenciou to the spurious character of the 
bill. He could not Identify Thompson 
as the man who gave him the bill. 
Secret Service Agent Redfern also idea- 
titled it ns the one turned over to him by 
Marshal Crockett of Rockland. 
With this evidence the government 
rested its case and Attorney Arthur C. 
Littlefield opened for the defense. It was 
admitted that one of the bills exhibited 
was passed by Thompson at the store of 
Eben F. Leach but with no intent to de- 
fraud as the man was in ignorance as to 
its spurious nature. It was denied that 
Thompson was the party who passed the 
bill on the conductor and in this instance 
I an attempt was made to prove an alibi. 
To support this defense the accused 
W'is put on the stand and testified as to 
his whereabouts on the dat9s referred to, 
the nature of his business, etc. .and much 
stress was laid by the defence on the 
kind of clothing worn by Thompson anl 
this clothing was described in the sworn 
testimony of Thompson’s wife and 
friends of the fumily who were at his 
house wheu he started for liooklaud. 
A live o’clock a recess was taken to 
await the arrival of a witness for the de- 
fence who was expected on the late after- 
noon train. 
Refore the arrival of the witness, Dis- 
trict Attorney Dver moved that a nol 
pros be entered. Judge Webb so ordered 
and the mao was discharged. 
THE COURTS. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Monday, in the police oourt, Leslie J. 
Patrick, charged with cruelty to animals, 
was lined flO and costs, with suspension 
of sentence during good behavior. 
Maggie rorrest or South Portland, was 
given a jail sentence of 90 days for as- 
saulting her husband, Thomas K. Por- 
rest. Sentence suspended. 
Robert A. Miller, charged with break- 
ing windows in the house of John P. 
Dyer of South Portland, and threatening 
his family, Sunday morning, was lined 
$10 and costs for maliciousjnlsohitf. Mr. 
Dyer said the trouble arose from Miller’s 
pursuing his daughter with unwelcome 
attentions. 
William Griffin, intoxication, $5 and 
costs, and sentence suspended If he takes 
and keeps the pledge for a year. 
Patrick H. Peeney lor the same offence 
wus sentenced to juil for 30 days, the 
sentence being suspended ou tbe same 
oond itions. 
Mary Daily’s case was continued to the 
10th Inst. 
George A. Seal, Charles H. Stray ton, 
W illi tm U. McGowan, Frederick Max- 
well nud John Connolly were each lined 
$3 and costs for intoxication. 
Martin Joyce was discharged on nn 
accusation of assault and paid $5 and 
costs for being intoxicated. 
Charles Sylvester, intoxication, paid $5 
and costs. 
Charles II. Plummer paid $3 and costs 
for Intoxication, and Pauiine Plummer, 
charged with the same offence, hud her 
sentence suspended. 
PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY. 
Petitions In bankruptcy have been filed 
by: 
Granville B. Perkins, Kennebunk. 
Cyranus S. Trowbridge, Portland. 
Paul D. Chandler, Westbrook. 
Charles T. S. Blake, Biddeford. 
William E. Knowles, Washburn. 
Herbert M. Clark, Guilford/ 
SUPERIOR COURT—Before Judge 
Bonney. 
The court room was well tilled Monday 
morning witn respondents and their sure- 
ties in liquor oases. 
The following respondents bad indict- 
ments against them for keeping a liquor 
nuisance, and also complaints against 
them for search and seizure, and filed 
demurrers and gave bail in each case: 
John M. Parker, George J^eonard, James 
McGovern, John Madden, John J. Boyle, 
Harvey D. Hall, John M. Logue, Henry 
Callan alias Harry Callan, Charles 1). 
Blair, Richard A. Conway, Woodbury T. 
Jordan, Daniel F. Ronan, Frank Ash- 
nault,Owen Morton, James Foster, Hiram 
Wolf, George H. Bayes, Phillip J.Ward, 
Joseph Fitzsimmons. 
The following respondents.filed demur- 
rers and gave bail in cases against them 
for keeping a liquor nuisance: Amos 
Ashnauil,Patrick W.McLaughlin. George 
Conneen, Thomas Cummings, Frank 
Murphy, Joseph Comeau, Edward Har- 
low, Jr., Frank K. Perry. 
| William C. Sullivan aud Eruest E. 
Cross, Indicted for keeping liquor 
nuisances, pleaded not guilty and gave 
ball from day to day. 
Henry A. Harding, upon a nulsauce 
indictment, paid a fine of $200 and costs 
$7.10. 
Peter Forigher, in a nuisance case, paid 
a line of $200, and costs $7.10. 
f'hurtaa J. Cr*mrv. Indict,nd for nuiKHnri> 
nnder the name of Charles Cary, and 
Michael A. Clancy, indicted for nnlsanoe 
under the name of Miohael C. Clancy, 
both llled yleas of misnomer and gave 
bail from duy to day. 
Dana K. Weecott. Indicted for keeping 
a gambling nulsanoe, bled a demurrer 
and gave ball. 
George W. Hunt and Michael F. O’Neil 
pleaded not guilty to Indictments for 
keeping liquor nuisances, and gave ball 
from day toduy. 
James V. Fahey, indicted for nulsanoe 
under tho name of James Fahey, bleu 
a plea of misnomer and gave ball from 
day to day. 
Fred Irving and Edward J. Logue bie 
demurrers and gave bail in case# of aearch 
and seizure. 
Patrick F. Duran, on an old Indiotment 
for nuisance, pleaded not guilty. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Edward Averill of Jefferson and Wins- 
low A. Kamsdell of hast Machias have 
been granted an Increase of pension. • 
A special from Denver says that Dr. 
E. Benjamin Andrews, formerly presi- 
dent of the Brown university, ims been 
culled to the presidency of the Colorado 
State Agricultural college. It is bolievs 
he will accept. 
The exports from Philadelphia of pe- 
troleum to foreign ports for the brst three 
months of this year show a falling off of 
22,000,000 gallons in the shipments for a 
correspond lug period of last year. v | ^ 
A special from Astoria, B. C., says: 
“It is announced that Captain Corning 
of St. John bark Howard D. Troop will 
present a claim to the British ambassa- 
dor at Washington for $50,000 damages 
against the United States government for 
the detention of his vessel and the remov- 
al of sailors from his ship by force on 
Friday last. 
A FIGHT FOR IT. 
Mr. Alpheus L. Hanscome En- 
couuters Unusual Oppositiou. 
Mr. W. K. Ulmer’s Kfforta to Prevent 
Ills Admission to the Bar Unavall- 
Ing. 
Mr. Alpheus L. Hanscome of this city 
was admitted to the bar In Androscoggin 
county yesterday after an experience 
both unusual and trying. 
At 8 p. m. in the Auburn court room 
the oral examinations of Mr. Hanscome 
and Albert Kavanaugh began. 
Judge Whltehouse stated that the com 
mittee of examination was aware of the 
fact that objections had been made 
against the admission of Mr. Hanscome. 
Mr. Crockett of the committee read a 
letter indorsing strongly the candidate 
from Mr. B. C. Stone of Portland, the 
well known clerk of courts. He alsc 
read a letter of the same tenor from City 
Solicitor C. W. Morrill of Portland: 
also from A. F. Moulton, Esq., of Port- 
land; also William Lyons of Westbrook : 
Frank I. Moore, Esq of Portland; boat'd 
of directors of the Falmouth Loan & 
Building association with which Mr. 
Hansoome is identified as secretary; 
Mayor King S. Raymond of Westbrook; 
County Attorney Libby of Cumberland 
county; Walter Flckett. the grain mer- 
chant at Stroud water. 
This completed the reading of letters 
Indorsing Mr. Hanscooie. 
W. E. Ulmer of Boston, an attorney 
formerly of Portland, addressed the court 
and objected to the admission of Mr. 
Hanscome. He gave a biographical 
sketch of Mr. Hanscome and he said that 
while Mr. Hanscome was secretary of the 
Falmouth Loan & Building association 
he called on Miss Edith M. Blackstone 
of Freeport and induced her to sign a 
quit claim deed of her property. This Mr. 
Ulmer claimed he did illegally. Mr. 
Ulmer U the attorney oi Miss Blackstone 
and he told the conit what he had done. 
He claimed that was done while Miss 
Blackstone was ill in bed. 
Mr. Ulmer read the attidavit of Miss 
Blackstone relative to the matter. After 
she signed the paper 6he tore her name 
from It In the presence of Mr. Ulmer. 
Mr. George Libby of the Falmouth Loan 
& Building association and others. 
Mr. Ulmer read a statement from Dr. 
Howard of Freeport relative to Miss 
Blackstone’® physical condition since 
the aftair. 
Mr. Ulmer said to the court that he 
thought that these; grounds were sulli- 
oient to prevent the admission to the bar. 
The fact that the student had left his 
own county and come to Androscoggin 
was emphasized by Mr. Ulmer. He 
thought that the letters of recommenda- 
tion should not be taken into account. 
Mr. Hanscome addressed the court und 
mid that he denied all the allegations. 
Ills only regret was that he had ever been 
issociated in any way with Mr. Ulmer. 
Lie detailed the transaction at Blaok- 
stones. He aoted for the board of direc- 
tors of the Loan and Building ussocia- 
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felon* He denied that a quit claim dted 
had been made and no such document 
hud ever beeu mentioned. He gave the 
reason for uot pressing his admission to 
the bar in Cumberland county. Ho came 
to Auburn be said to escape Ulmer. 
Mr. Hanscome passed tho original pa- 
per to the court. 
Mr. Ulmer denied that this was the 
original paper. 
Mr. Hanscome asserted that It was the 
paper. 
Judge Whltehousc ruled that us a mat- 
ter of fact tho charges were entirely 
groundless and entirely uasustaiued and 
that he should abide by the perfect con- 
fidence shown by the directors of tho 
association and his personal friends. 
He said further that tho examination 
might proceed. 
Mr. Crockett said that in tho written 
examination Mr. Hanscome had attained 
a rank of 00. 
The oral examination was then carried 
forward 
The hearing was unusual in the his- 
tory of the court an i was of much inter- 
est to members of the bar. 
Tho examining committee of the bar is: 
J. A. Morrill, R. W. Crookett and J. L. 
R ends. 
The affair is a result of troubles arising from the election of Mr Hanscome as 
secretary of the Falmouth Loan & Build- 
ing association, an office formerly held by 
Mr. Ulmer. At the recent term of court 
Mr. Ulmer, tried proceedings against the 
association. 
Take your choice of 
color—but get a 
STORM ER anyhow. 
No other for the mon- 
ey “just as good.” 
THE. 
JAMES BAILEY CO. 
264—MIDDLE STREET—264 
may 6-8-io-13 
All Trained Nurses 
ARE INVITED TO CALE AT 
91 DANFORTH ST., COR OF HIGH, 
and examine (lie rooms, which 
have been put In nice repair 
and furnished now throughout, 
and will he let, with steam 
heat, gas and use of telephone 
included, exclusively to nurses 
at reasonable prices. Call in 
the afternoon or evening. 
maysdlw 
KOHUNG’S- 
SPRING 
OPENING. 
Spring weather has come and si 
have our Spring Cloths for the Spring t 
and Summer season. These goods 9 
are of the latest designs of Foreign I 
and Domestic manufacturers. 
An early inspection of these [ 
goods is respectfully requested. 
aprl7 dim 
MARRY ME, NELLIE. 
And I will buy you such a pretty King at 
MeKenney’s. A Uiousaitd solid gold Kings 
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Kilbies, bine raid, and 
ail other precious slonts. hiugagement and 
Weddln r Kings a specialty. Largest stock in 
oHv. McKKNNKX, Xlia Jeweler, Monument 
Square. mar22dt! 
1 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY, MAY *. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
BY THE GOVERNOR, 
A PROCLAMATION. 
Id obedience to a statute instituted by 
the representatives of our people, ] 
hereby appoint 
Wednesday, the 10th Day of May, 
ARBOR DAV. 
I again call attention to the importance 
of planting trees and shrubs about oui 
homes. It adds to theircomlort, renders 
them more beautiful, is ever an indica- 
tion of refinement and culture, and the 
day's work well dono will merit and 
receive the grateful commendation oi 
those who succeed us. 
I also recommend that the day be 
especially observed by our schools 
throughout the State, to the end that the 
best results may be secured. 
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in 
Augusta, thie twentieth day of April, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and 
of the Independence of the United 
States of America the one hundred 
snd twenty-third. 
LLEWELLYN TOWERS. 
By the Governor, 
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State. 
A liquid air refrigerator and power 
company has been started in Boston. 
Gsn. Wheeler still refuses to accommo- 
date the newspaners by marrying the 
woman whom they have been saying he 
A celebrated German chemist declare.* 
that oheroloally pure water Is exceedingly 
unwholesome. But the professor adds 
that chemically pure water is exceedingly 
difficult to find. So there need be nc 
alarm lest we muy^get too pure water. 
Gov. Thouiaa ot Colorado is going to do 
something “awful,” if the Coloradc 
troops are not brought right back from the 
Philippines. Probably he intends to 
follow the example of “Bloody Bridles” 
Waite of the same state and issue various 
and sundry fierce proclamations. That 
Is the “awfullest” thing that a western 
Populist ever does. 
The Philippine insurrection seems to 
be on the eve of complete col lap e. Yet 
It Is easy to be deceived about it. The 
people we are lighting are a race we 
have had no experience with, and they 
are cunning and treacherous, and the 
country in which we are lighting 
affords great opportunities for ambus- 
cades and surprises. 
It seems that the Thirteenth regiment 
of Minnesota Volunteers did not cable tc 
Gov. Lind thut it must be mustered out 
und ordered home immediately. That 
interpretation was the result of a hasty 
translation of the ciphers in which the 
despatoh was sent. As matter of fact all 
the cablegram said was that the men of 
the regiment had voted to come horn 3 
Instead of stay longer. 
Franoe is apparently planning to help 
herself to a slice of Chinu under pretext 
of collecting damages for ill treatment 
of a mlsslonaiy. The facility with 
whloh the cause of religion ;may be 
made to serve the cause of land grabbing 
has been strikingly shown of late. Ger- 
many, It will be remembered, grabbed 
up her Chinese port under guise of a mis- 
sionary enterprise. 
President McKinley through the com- 
mission has proposed to the Filipinos a 
form of government in which the natives 
will have considerable voice. A governor 
genera] is to be appointed by the United 
SUINi nu u juugoo uy luo soiuc muuum.v, 
but there Is to be a cabinet made up ol 
Amerloans and Filipinos, and a legisla 
ture chosen by an electorate bused on a 
property qualification. Of course any 
proposition of this kind must be ratified 
by Congress before it can become estab- 
lished, but If the Filipinos would accept 
It Id all probability Congress would 
hasten to ratify It. 
Secretary ijong In a letter to the Chris- 
tian Register says the administration 
entertains no purpose of subjugating the 
Phllllplnes. All Its military efforts are 
devoted solely to the preservation ol 
law and order, there, "and If the Filipi- 
nos would cooperate In this respeot, tbs 
President and the Peaoe Commission 
would enter at once upon the work ol 
tbeli political regeneration with a view 
to giving them all the privileges which 
the territories of the United States, be- 
tween tba Atlantic and the Pacific now 
enjoy. The Secretary says he believes 
that after law and order are established 
the next step will be In the direolon ot 
self-government for the natives 
The Postmaster General’s long connec- 
tion with a newspaper ought to have 
opened hie eyes to the fact that the bdk-l 
way to get Mr. 1-id ward Atkinson’s 
pamphlets before the publlo wat 
to take official notice of them. 
Previous to his order It Is probable 
that very few men In the country 
knew anything about Mr. Atklnson't 
pamphlets or would have had the patience 
to read them if they had fallen Into theit 
hands. Bnt now there Is a great demand 
Tor them, and if there la any power for 
mischief In them It will have an oppor- 
tunity to exert itself to the fullest extent. 
The best way to dispose of some people it 
not to take any notice of them, and Mr. 
Atkinson Is one ot that kind. 
THE BEEP INQUIRY. 
Probably official Inquiries Into the 
quality of the beef furnished the army 
I 
end with ths report of the court of in- 
ijiilij JinknmBii In Win President and up 
proved by him. We have bow had mo, 
for the War Commission, though It laves 
tlgated other matters did not overlook 
this. The findings of the army court 
modify to tome extentjthose of the wai 
commission. The latter found nothin! 
wrong in any of the beef. The former, 
however, condemns the canned roast beef 
as not fit for a continuing ration, that i< 
for a ration from day to day, though II 
thinks it may be need occasionally with- 
out detriment. The army oourt Unde no 
sufficient evidence that any of the beel 
furnished the troops was “processed." 
that Is treated with chemicals, and 
charges the putrefaction of the refrigerat 
ed beef to delay in handling It 1b a hot 
climate. The packers are acquitted of all 
blame both as regards tho roast beef and 
the refrigerated beef. When it comes tc 
tho matter of censure the court may be 
said to have distributed it evenly be 
tween tho Miles and the antl-Allles fac- 
tions. Kagan Is condemned for buying an 
untried rutiou In so large quantities and 
Miles is criticized for not reporting hli 
alleged discoveries as to the canned I eef 
immediately. Alls chief of staff is also 
blamed for the same reu&on. Mo further 
proceedings are suggested against anyone, 
Indeed, the Board goes further aud ex- 
presses the opinion that to pursue the 
matter further by court martialling any 
of the censured officers would not be 
justified. The board's report in its final 
form was evidently framed with a view 
of closing up the whole mutter. Perhaps 
it Is for that reason blame Is so evenly 
distributed between the two factions, 
without putting enough on either of 
them to make It feel very sore. Proba- 
bly tbe board’s condemnation of the 
canned roast beef will not strike the pub- 
lic a«* severe enough In view of what 
testimony has reached them, blit It 
must be remembersd that only part of the 
evidence has ever been published. 
— Tho Revere (Ailusa.) Lay College is at 
work combatting the tendency to neglaot 
religious observances which Goverooi 
Rollins, of New Hampshire, has recently 
not,iced. Thlrtv or fortv arnduates of thi 
college are now In the hardest missionary 
Helds In New Kngland. In his baecalaur 
eato address on Sunday, Kev. Mr J. P. 
Kixby, the President, said: “The Kevert 
Lay College was founded especially foi 
New Kngland. Moral darkness wa« then 
deepening into night In many places ir 
rural New England. Dr. Hlsoook of New 
York had called the attention of hi- 
Baptist brethren to this fact. Dr. A. J. 
Gordon was spending a part of his sum 
iner vacation every year in hia imtivt 
state of New Hampstilre, opening tin 
closed churches and getting those whc 
had deserted the sanctuary to return tr 
it at least for a few Sundays. President 
Hyde's Impending Paganism in New 
England* showed by statistics from H 
counties in Maine that almost, if not 
quite, one-bdlf of the Protestant families 
have no Sabbath home. Some one who 
has gathered statistics has told us that in 
southeastern Massachusetts In 31 towns 
almost 2(0 families have not the word ol 
God, and nearly 300 families are without 
any religious books. In this section 4( 
out of every 100 families of Puritan ex 
traction have left the house of God anc 
huve no connection with Chrisianity 
while many more are the merest bordereri 
on it.” 
—It is proposed in Lewiston to erect t 
monament in that city to Nicholas Denys 
who is described in local news columns u« 
the first historian of the North American 
Continent, and “a former resident oi 
Maine Denys, or Denis, was a Frenei 
soldier, born In Tours, France In 160( 
or tnereabjuts. He had obtained frou; 
the king a grant of land between Cup* 
Can r.u a ml Gaspe, but found much troulik 
in ctUeiing upon his possessions. 
was a governor as well as proprietor of c 
pars of Acadia and Canada, within tht 
indefinite boundaries of which a part oi 
whole of what Is now Maine was doubt 
less included. When Denis returned tc 
France he wrote a history under the im 
posing title: “Description geographique 
ot bistorique des Cotes de l’Ameriqut 
septentrional©, avec l’histolre natural It 
de cepuys.” This was published In Parii 
in 1072, in two volumes. 
—Jir. J. L. Crooker, Jr., of Augusta 
is working on a genealogical record ot 
the Crooker family. He has found tin 
State library of Maine very satisfactorily 
furnished witli the required genealogies 
records, and with the help found then 
and in other libraries, has traced hii 
family back to the year 1800, — whici 
would 6epiu to be far enough for any 
American family. 
—While Sunday is dose time on gunn 
in Maine, it is not on fish. Hence Sun 
day is a day of peculiar temptations am 
dangers to the tinny tribe. 
—Great interest i§ reported in real es 
tate in Camden. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES 
Dr. D. A. Sergeant, the medical ex 
arainer of Harvard University, has beer 
visiting relatives in Augusta. 
The Holland woolen mill property hi 
Limerick h as been purchased by a Didde 
ford syndicate, and will be repaired and 
put in operation. 
The term of Dr. K. J. Roberts a! 
chairman of the State board of dentistry, 
expired, Saturday. It is understood hi 
will be reappointed by Governor Powers. 
At a meeting on Sunday the Cour 
street Baptist church in Auburn, grantee 
the pastor, Rev. Fred M. Prebie, a tbrei 
months’ leave of absence. Rev. Mr 
Preble will leave on the Cook exoureioi 
about June 1st for a trip to Europe. 
It is currently reported that the Kenne 
boo Fiber company of Benton Falls is fc< 
bo sued for a large sum of money as at 
outcome of the horrible accident whiot 
occurred at their plant Wednesday morn 
in,', May 3, when a digester burst, oaus 
ing the death of Charles Skillings am. 
Edward Noseworthy. 
Some Auburn people are wondering 
what has become of Kcv. A. J. Wheeler, 
who was to open a cooperative store ir 
Perrysville on May 1. Mr. Wheeler went 
to Boston some time ago to buy goodi 
has not Ntorned, oftji the store hat 
'*». bees opened. It I* reported tha 
aSc of the stockholders Mr. Wilson, Is 
tick at Atlanta, Ba., aod that Mr. Wheel- 
er la theta taking care of Ida. 
Tha following divorces bare been 
granted In tha Llnooln supreme Judicial 
oourt at Wlsoaaaet: Abble K. Hltcbcool 
es. John Hltehoook, tor oansc of orue 
and abnalva treatment and gross and 
con Armed habits of Intoxication; Sanlur 
M. Plaoe, Ibt., vs. Jeasts Plaoe, for cam. 
of cruel and abusive treatment; Carrie 
K. Clifford. Ibt., vs. Hawaii Clifford 
for utter deaertlon; Llszle O. Monk, Ibt, 
vs. Irvine Mank, desertion. 
Nelson Cnmpbell, tbe man wbo ho* 
been in Jail for assaulting Overseer ol 
the Poor Oaarge N. Jobnson of Unrdlner, 
last January, for refualng to furnlsb him 
with a certain kind of patent medlolne, 
wits committed to tbe Insane hospit al, 
Saturday, by Urs. W. .Scott Hill and O. 
C. S. Davis of Augucta, wbo ware ap- 
pointed by Oovernor Powers to examlte 
tbe man as to bis sanity. Thay founo 
that ba Is one of tba patent medlol ne 
cranks, wbo wants to be taking some- 
thing all tha time. 
T he gentlemen wbo went to Bangor to 
attend tbe meeting of tbe United Order 
of Friends to see wbat aotlon the Maine 
branoh would take In the way of disband- 
ing, or something of the sort, ssy that 
no notion was taken. There le really no 
suoh a thing In exlstanoa as tbe order 
slnoe tbe Supreme Lodge has gone Into 
tbe hands of a receiver. Thera la an ar 
rangeraent whereby the members may g» 
into tbe Independent Order of Foresters 
by taking the medical examination. In 
ease tbe examination ta passed there Is no 
furthet expense In entering the new or- 
der. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
On Sunday clergymen at Somerville, 
Mass., preached against the growing 
prsotloe of young women emoklng cigar- 
ettes on tbe streets. 
Admiral Dewey hae cabled to New 
York hie aooeptanoe of an Invitation to 
n banquet gotten np In his honor by one 
hundred men to subscribe glUO enoh.muk- 
.. tan Ihnnaanil rinllfir hunnilPt. 
Since the attempt to exterminate him 
failed the English sparrow In Boston has 
become so impudent as to build a nest i»< 
ihe tail of George Washington’s horse in 
the Public Garden. 
The peace jubilee at the nation’s capital 
May 23—25, is already an assured success. 
Every organisation in the district of 
Columbia is officially represented on the 
committee of arrangements. The army 
und navy will be represented by all the 
forces available, and the volunteer sol- 
diery from all over the country will par 
tlcipate. Governors and their staffs from 
f tr off Oregon aud Utah und nearby 
Delaware and Virginia will meet those of 
intervening and neighboring states. At 
night Pres McKinley will hold a public 
reception at the white bouse, and upon 
the grounds will be given a firework dis- 
play, which will Include portraits of tht 
president and famous heroes of the Span- 
ish-American war and an American Hag 
300 feet long and 65 f*et wide, hung at an 
altitude of 1050 feet by balloons, while 
on an artificial lake will be reproduced 
the stirring scenes of the victory of Ad- 
miral Dewey in Manila bay 
WANT ADMISSION TO CUBA 
Washington, May 8.—The Chinese lega- 
tion here has made a strong protest to the 
state department against the extension ot 
the Chlweee exculsion act to Cuba, this 
having beon one result of a recent execu- 
tive order extending the immigration 
laws of the United States to Cuba and 
l'orto Rico. Mr. Yung Kwai. an attache 
ot the legation, said today that in view 
uf the fact that th* Chinese would make 
the best kind of citizens for the settle- 
ment of Cuba, he believed that the order 
would be modified to as not to exclude 
his countrymen. “The dowager empress,’1 
ho added, “had recently granted the 
must liberal protection to Americans and 
wished to beooiue more closely allied 
with America, and this country will be 
going against its own interests if it re- 
fuses to meet ChlnA half way.” 
Su-rotary Hay later said that the mat- 
ter was uuder consideration by the State 
Department. 
CHARITABLE BEQUESTS. 
Prinoeton, N.J.,May 8.—By the alleged 
wil*. of Mrs. Rachael Lenox Kennedy, 
who died last July at York Cliffs, Maine, 
President Patton will receive #10,00 •, 
and Dr. Howard Duffield of New York a 
similar sum. Many Presbyterian Insti- 
tutions are endowed. The case is being 
contested on the ground that the will was- 
not lost but was intentionally destroyed 
by Mrs. Kennedy. 
Can She 
Save Them ? 
Many a poor mother who feels 
that those she 
holds most pre- 
cious are gradu- 
* ally slipping away from her 
over the terrible precipice of 
disease, would be thankful to 
know what Dr. Pierce’s won 
derful "Golden Medical Dis 
covery" has done to restore 
thousands of weak and wasted 
w children to complete rounded, 
ro9y, healthy, activity and life. 
Mv little girl had a severe attack of fever.' 
writes Mrs. Wm. 8. Vollmer, of Concord, Cabar 
rus Co., N. C., in a letter to Dr. R. Y. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y. “I had two physicians for her 
1 She had a very bad cough, raised a great deal 
and had wasted to a mere skeleton; only her 
feet and ankles were swollen. I knew what Dr 
Pierce’s medicines had done for us before so ! 
commenced giving her 1 Golden Medical Discov 
erv and a Pellet' occasionally. 
•'In a few days I noticed the fever was less 
her cough gradually grew better; expectoration 
grew less; in a few days she sat up in bed. and 
soon she could take a few steps. She kept on 
improving slowly and after a few weeks the 
swelling in feet and ankles went down, and she 
kept on step by step until she got well. This 
is more than two years ago. 
•Last winter Lula (my oldest daughter) had 
Grippe very baaly. Her physician was uneasy; he toid rae’to be very careful or »he would have 
pueutnoula She was left with au awful cough. 
I gave her 
1 Golden Medical Discovery and it 
cured her cough. I will be pleased to have my 
letter published If persons wishing to know 
more about the great benefits we have received 
from using Dr Pierce’* medicines will write, 
enclosing stamp. I will gladly answer." 
If mothers will only write to Dr. Pierce 
concerning the ailments of their family lie 
will send them sound and valuable advice 
in a plain sealed envelope, and without any 
charge whatever. His remarkably wide 
experience Has qualified him to deal with 
which baffle U. 100*1 as&'&m*1- 
_roetturam BKummiw._ 
|A Good Thing\ 
i RUB IT IN J ^ ^ < Copyrighted IM, by Orbib W. Nbljob.) 
I nENETRATING 
II OWERFUL 
I CLEAN 
i t° 
i USE> 
m Bicyclists, Base Ball Players1 
£ and all Athletes 
Depend on it to keep the joint* Umber and mutde* in trim. 
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AMD MEDICINE DEALEES. 
REGULAR 8IZE, 25 cents 
'Hev SIX TIMES THIS SIZE, 81.00 
£*% f?*e_ 
AVegetablc Preparation for As- 
similating theToodand Regula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 
— • ii 
Promotes DlgesHon,Cheer ful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opum.Morphine norFlinerol. 
NotNabcotic. 
p_— ^  /BJ n- SAMUEL PtrCOU! 
PvmfkU Sal- 
MxJmnm- 
AaAAUSlu- | 
AmaSad ♦ l 
SSSSSuUm* { Mina Sal- 1 
) 
! A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tlon. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 
Vac Simile Signature of 
N~EW YORK. 
EXACT COPV-OF WRAPPEB. 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
Thirty Years 
CASTORIA 
W. T. Kilborn Co, 
Straw 
# 
We ask your atteutiou to our offerings 
In Chinese and J«|,iuie«e Matting*. 
In addition to a larger and more varied 
assortment of staple goods, we have se- 
cured many exclusive novelties of an ex- 
tremely attractive character. 
I iking the line altogether it embrace* 
a more artistic and salable selection than 
we have over before been aDle to offer. 
PRICES THIS SEASON ARE LOW. 
Our prices will prove especially inter- 
esting, especially for line Mattings. 
\* e offer strictly new’ Mattings from 
new straw and but recently landed. 
As iu ail our goods we claim the best 
variety and the best upholsterers. 
W. T. Kilborn Co., 
24 FREE ST. 
The seat of Nervous Diseases la at base of brain. 
Xt'bcu the nerve cells at his point waste, a terrible 
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility. 
Atrophy Varicocele,bailing Memory, Pain in Back 
Uvsneosia. Insomnia, Etc., are symptoms of this 
condition. Neglected, it results In Paresis, Cfl. 
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets H ML 
cure these ills by renewing the starved”^ CUT celis, checking all drain* and replacing weakness 
PM- 
0. JL UUfPk A UU.. AbiJl^Mb. 
nVARCIAL. 
$100,000 
Bangor & Aroostook 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Bangor* riscaiagnls Division. 
FIRST MORTCACK 
5 Per Oent Oold Bonds, 
DATED A PHIL L «•», DCK JAN. 1.1»4S. 
Issue Limited to $1,500,000. 
We offer the above mentioned 
bonds at 114 »•* and accrned 
■ ■■leri-at. anbjrct to sale and ad- 
v!inee In price, nc which they 
will net a boat 4.80 per cent. 
The larger part of the above Issue bss 
liren taksn for permanent Investment, 
lierefore only a limited amount will be 
offered on the market. Tha price will 
doubtless eoon be advanced to TJO, «t 
which thev will net four per cent. 
Special circular descriptive of thle ls- 
sue: also a list of other high class bonds 
mailed on application. 
MERCANTILE TRUST CO., 
87 Exchange St. 
p.rUaad, Hi sprltftt 
investments: 
WE OFFER 
City of Peering 4’s, due 1919 
City of Kaitport 4>4’s, due 1907 
Town of Daniarlsrotta 4M’s due 1900 
Portland Water to. 4’s, due 1927 
Maine Central K. R. # a, due 1900 
Maine Central R. R. T’s, due 1912 
st. Croix EL * Water Co. 
5'. due 1900 
rle Telegraph k Telephone 
Co. Collat- Trust 6’s, due 1928 
Cleveland City Hy. 5 s, due 1909 
Toronto. Hamilton k Buf- 
falo By. 4’a, dne 1948 
Cnlnii Paclflc Hy. Co. 4’», due 1947 
Niagara Falls PowerCo. 5's, due 1932 
Fond du Lac Water Co. 5's, due 1915 
AND OTHER 6000SECURITIES. 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
180 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
•pr!4___dtl 
Home Investments. 
450,000 LEWISTON OAS LIUHT 
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due 
1924, without option. 
This Company furnishes gas to both 
Lewiston and Auburn, having a com- 
bined population of about 30,000 people. 
.FOB SALE BY. ^ 
H. M. PAYSON AGO., 
Banls.ors. 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nmyldtl 
Woodbury 
& MOULTON, 
Banners, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts, 
janiwtr 
$100,000 
First Mortgage, 5 por cent, 20 
year Itouds of 
THE LEWISTON, BRUNS- 
WICK & BATH ST. RY. 
Dated Sept. 1, 189*. Dae Sept. 1, 1918 
....FORSALK BY — 
RALPH L. MERRILL 
Iiivealmeiit Securities. 
53 EXCHANCE STREET, 
Portland, Me. apr26tf 
I PHILIP H. FARLEY 
41 WALL STREET 
NEW YORK 
4 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND 
REPRESENTING 
Wilson & Stephens 
BANKERS 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Information cheerfully fernlahed concerning Bonds 
dealt in, on New York, Bostom, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more and Chicago Stock Exchange,, and orders 
therein executed on the usual terma 
in s 
_ 
JEWELRY BEPAIRING. 
are familiar with all kind, of Jowelr 
It repairing aud nave made It a spedalt 
for years. We are now ready to make u> ordi 
anything In rings or pins, of any special deatg 
youway wish at very short nulke. Mchh> 
KEY, too Jeweler, ilonumenl Square, PorUam 
JEFFERSON THEATRE, 
&*“ WILBER OPERA CO. 
Today’s Matinee—THE ROYAL MIDDY. 
Tonight—OIjIVEjTTE. 
Tha Animated Song Sheet. Lamar Bros. lUuetrated Hong*. Wilbur Quartette. New 
RrlM Living Pictures and Anna Lsaghlln In new Specialties. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. * E- 5T»»111K, 
All This Week—Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
JB:„ AMERICAN BIOGRAPH, 
Including Moving Pictures of Hie Holiness, POPE XiEO 3CIII 
Prices lo. 20 au d 30 cents. 
FINANCIAL. 
Casco National Bank 
-or 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
THUE i DEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England, London, la large or 
small amounts, for salo at oarroafe rates. 
Currant Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Correspondence sollsltod from Individ* 
nais. Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to opoa accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of in| description through this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. Pnsidenl 
MARSHALL K. GROINS, Cashitr. 
fcb7dtf_ 
APRIL 
INVESTMENTS. 
United States. 1908-1918, 3’s 
United States, 1925, 4’s 
Deering, Maine, 1919, 4’s 
Portland & Rumfor j Falls, 1926, 4’s 
Portland A P.umford Falls, 1927, 4’s 
Portland Street R. R., 1513. 4 1-2’s 
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s 
West Chicago Riiiway, 1909, 5’s 
Joliet Railway. 1918, 5’s 
Quincy Railway, 1918, 5’s 
Erie Telegraph & Te'ephone. 1926, 5’s 
Cam en & Rockland Water,1917,4 l-2’s 
Twin Village Water Co,, 1916- 5’s 
Wo ces'er & Clinton St. Ry., 1919. 5’s 
Galeslrur Gas & Electric. 1919, 5’s 
nnd other choice securities. 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
marll_ dtf 
PRES IN* I’ R.VM9, TWO MILLIONS A WEEX. 
RIPAN5 
FOR BILIOUS AMD NERVOUS DISORDERS 
such as wind nnd Pain in tho Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache, 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flush in pi of Heat, 
Ijoss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on 
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. 
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ana 
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MiNUTfcS. 
livery sufferer will acknowledge them to be 
M WONDERFUL 
At MEDICINE 
I Thmy promptly ourm Mfck Headacha 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digos- 
i tloo, Disordered Liver in Wen, Women or 
Children Hipan9 Tabulae are without a 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
A cus of bad health that BIP-AN’8 will not bene- 
fit. H I P-A-N-8. 10 for 6 cent*, or 18 racket# for 48 
cent#, mar be had of all druggist* who are willing 
to tell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit. 
They bnnisn pain and prolong life. 
One give* relief. Accent no substitute. 
Rote the word RIP AN* on the packet, 
fiend 6 cent* to Ripans Chemical Co., ho. 10 Spruce 
fla, Mew York, for 10 sample#and 1.000 testimonial*. 
| IsveryT? 
...MAN 
TO HIS TRADE 
'< Wl fnqmoo#/ Ui, iutoam 
com to <u wltk oopj ond to* 
; “ pTit It in attract!?* fern ni 
maks ths prios raaaonabls." 
la n# nm tka work la always 
utlitaotorr krta*a Maallaa* 
! no alto 
TKB THURSTON PKMT, 
PORTLAND, IS 
MAINE 
SYMPHONY ::: ORCHESTRA. 
Only Appearance of This 
Orchestra This Keaton. 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
WM. R. CHAPMAN, 
CITY HALL, Portland, 
Tuesday Afternoon and Evening, 
May 9th, 1899. 
Madame Maconda, 
the brilliant prima donna. 
Hans Kronold, 
the popular ’cellist. 
Bessie Sllberfeld, 
the marvellous child pianiste, second 
ouly to Josef Hofmann, will play the Everett Plano. 
MADAME MACONDA will sing only 
In the evening. 
Prices of admission—evening, SOc, 
7Sc and $1.00. Afternoon, 83c. 
Bud SOc. 
Tickets on sale and certificates ex- 
changed at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s 
after May 1st. my3dlw 
""""’ 
€11) Hall, 
Mat. A 
Eve. 
Half fare on all railroads to all holding 
“Sousa” tickets. 
mv3dlw 
CHESTNUT ST M. E. CHURCH, 
Thursday Eve., May 18, ’99. 
Organ Recital ana Concert. 
(iEO. F. SANT.LIEK, 
Organist 
Assisted by Well Known Talent. 
Admission, 35c. Reserved seats 50c. 
Tickets for sale by M. Steinert & Sons 
Co., and at Frank 11. Clark’s store. 
myUll-13-10-17*18 
THE LAMES' 71l> 
of the First Free Baptist Church will 
hold a Sale of Apron* and fancy 
Arm ies in tlie Vestry of that church 
I THURSDAY, May 11th, afternoon and 
j evening. 
j Supper, 25c. Served from 0.30 to s p. 
m. inyOdSt 
AUCTION cAl.Es. 
BY F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
IMPORTANT SALE 
OF- 
REAL ESTATE 
-AND- 
Personal Property 
IN 9TH WARD, PORTLAND. 
| 
We shall sell on Wednesday. May 10th, at 
1.30 P M. tIn- Alaenon Stubbs lesldenre situHr 
ted No. Reed St.. Dili ward, Portland formerly 
! Peering. Me. 
Tills 1* one of the most desirable residences 
... .i... ..it,. i« turn .iml mi* nriif stories 
j with twelve rooms and stable connected. It is 
situated on » high elevation, aifording a line 
view of Portland ami ilui bor. i.oi 100 x .00 ft. 
There is a nice orchard of choice fruit trees, 
spring water, piped to house ami • able, heated 
by not water with bath and closet, and pipea- 
through the house. Hard wood finish and 
bard wood floors, open fireplaces with mantels. 
This house was finished without regard to ex 
pense. With the above lour lots of land is Bay 
st.. in me rear of the house. 
Immediately following the sale of real estate 
will be sold up lture etc., consisting of fixtures 
and contents of stable, one line lamlly liorse. 
three carnages, one phaeton, one »urry, one 
beach wagon. sleighs, siiigl" and double, 
three se«t vis-a-vis. very stylish, seat six to 
eight. One pair of double harnesses, single 
harness, robes, blankets and. in fact, every- 
thing which goes with the stable outfit. 
I Terms and conditions at sale. 
mavldtf 
I By F. 0. BAILEY A Ci>., Auctioneers. 
Bankrupt Stock of Clothrg and Furnish- 
ing Goods. Boots. Shoos, Etc. 
AT AUtTlOA 
On Thursday, May lltli, at 10 a. m. 
and 2.80 p. m. at store No. 78 Exchange 
street, where stock has been moved loi 
convenience of sale, wo shall soil about 
$4,000 worth of clothing, men’s and 
boys’ suits, overcoats, pants, vests, 
reefers, ulsters, children’s suits, fur- 
nishing goods, shirts, drawers, gloves, 
mi turns, hosiery, hats and caps, white 
and fancy shirts, trunks, umbrellas, 
boots, shoes, etc. Sale iu lots to salt 
and without reserve._ in>0d.>t. 
F. O. BAILEY & C ..d 
ioetioneers and Commission Merekui 
Salesroom 40 Exekaage Street. 
\ r. t!.BAII.EV. c- W' AI.1.1. 
amt). 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of onr business and can give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- 
funded. 
AJchEXNEY the Jeweler, 
tlouunirut tlouarvt UdIMU 
CITY fiOYERMT. 
Appropriation Bill Not 
Completed. 
Park Street School Wins With the 
Aldermen. 
Council Has Whole Sub- 
ject Before Them. 
Adjournment Token To Thin 
Evening at 7.30 O'clock. 
Last evening's city meeting was of 
morn than usual interest. The annual 
appropriation hill was tbo chief subject, 
and certain features of it were considered 
At considerable length. |A notable feature 
was the heroic virtue with which the al- 
dermen. declining to log roll, put in 
the Park street school while refusing the 
other propositions. 
The hill, which was presented at the 
meeting of May 1, provided for the fol- 
lowing sums as compared with the ap 
proprlations for lust year: 
1S98-9. 1899-1900 
Armory and Audi 
torium. I 2,COO.00 $ 1,500.00 
Advertising, 300.00 500.00 
Australian ballot, 3,000.00 4,500.00 
City building, 10,000.00 10,000.00 
Bended interest, 140,542.03 151,464.14 
City debt (re- 
nfl 19 000 0(1 10.K94.1S 
Contingent, 15,000.00 15,000.00 
Cemeteries and pub- 
lic grounds, 8,000.00 7,000.00 
Discount on taxes, 0,700.00 8,000.00 
Drains ami sewers, 13.500.00 30,565.00 
Electrical appli- 
ances, 7,000.00 12,000.00 
Evergreen oemetery, 6,000.00 5,000.00 
Fire department, 20,000.00 27,000.OU 
Fire department 
salaries, 40,500.00 44,500.00 
Fort Allen Park, 
purchase, 1,970 08 1,239.99 
Forestry, 500.00 800.00 
Health. 2,500.00 2,500.00 
Interest, 11,735.33 13,332.33 
Eights, 44,000.00 50,090.00 
Earrabee lot, pur- 
chase, 1,880.00 1,840 00 
Eand purchase, 4,963.03 5,454 84 
Sew school build- 
ing, 11,000.00 8,000.00 
Public library, 6,000.(0 6,000.00 
Printing and 
'stationary. 9,500.00 1,300.00 
Police contingent, 3,000.00 3,500.00 
Police salaries, 47.000.00 53,000.00 
Public buildings, 30,000. JO 45,000.00 
Schools, 3,00.00 6,000.00 
School salaries, 88,000.00 112,000.00 
School books, 5,000.00 6,000.00 
Schools, (evening) 1,200.00 1,300.00 
State Reform school, 1,000.00 500.00 
Streets, sidewalks 
and bridges. 75,000.00 117,950.00 
Sanitary committee, 4,700.00 4,700.00 
Support of poor, 80,000.00 50,000.09 
Salaries, 28,500.00 7.000.00 
taxes, county, 52,950.20 52,487.28 
taxes, fctute, 112,571.69 129,102.66 
Vital statistics, 700.C0 800. JO 
Water and hydrants, 6,000.00 11,000.00 
liradlng Chestnut 
street lot. 058 69 
Purchase lire bout, 1,188.00 1,100.00 
Widen!Tig Oak St, 2.224.86 2,086.93 
Investment of sink- 
ing fund note, 21,235.72 20,031.90 
City of Deerlng 
bills, 19,986.30 13.00i.00 
Assessors, 8,000.00 
Treasurer and 
colleotur, 7,500.00 
Damages and 
claims, 6,C(0.(Xt 
City clerk’s de- 
partment, 2,800 00 
Harbor commis- 
sioners. 650.00 
Sealer of weights 
and meusuies, 700.oo 
1898-9. 
Estimated expen- 
ditures, 955,772.99 $1,089,927. I J 
Hess estimated in- 
come, 118,315 50 124,327.58 
Amount to be 
raised by taxa- 
tion, $837,457.49 $ 965,600.35 
A TRUE BRAIN 
(•u Bf ISii11 c liy lh«- flight MatrrUlii. 
*lhe statement is made ami is suscepti- 
ble of proof that brains arc built some- 
what u6 a wall or hontels built of certain 
detined and well understood things. 
Wood may Le the principal and largest 
article in a house, but it cannot be formed 
into a house without the nails, bolts or 
screws to hold it in shape. 
We know that albumen is the bulkiest 
thirg us.*il by Nature in building a hu- 
man brain; but albumen alone dqps not 
make a brain. It requires the s nail par- 
ticles of Phosphate of Potash (like the 
nails id the house) to form the albumen 
Into what is known as gray matter iu 
brain and nerve tissue. 
The albumen exists in large quantities 
in a variety of food. 
The Phosphate of Potash is found in its 
truest form iu certain parts of field 
grains. When a man shows brain fag, or 
a woman 6hows nervous symptoms, it is 
prlm facie evidence that the Phosphate 
of Potash is used up faster than tbo food 
supplies It. Therefore either quit the 
worrying work or get food strong in the 
natural Phosphite of Potash, to more 
quickly and surely replace the daily loss 
That is the eapeoiul errand of the fa- 
mous food, Gra pe-Nute. 
Good sturdy nerves and a healthy active 
tireless brain, will make a man rich 
where he is sure to fall when the brain is 
unable to carry out the behests of the 
mind. 
Remember that Phosphate of Potash as 
a drug, will not do, for Nature takes 
kindly only to such body builders when 
resented In food us prepared iu Dame 
Nature’s own laboratory. 
Grape-Nuts ire to be found in all first 
class groceries, and once tried the deli- 
cious flavor will never be forgotten.while 
th# feeling of Increased strength and vigor 
of brain and nerves will tell its own talc.. 
To thlB bill Mr, Man nix had offered 
as an amendment the following addition- 
al appropriations: 
Pork street school house $26,000 
Ladder and chemical on Munjoy 
bill. li.oo.' 
Engine at West End, W5? 
Engine house, Ward 9, 3>wo 
Total, l**600 
Ihs amendment specified that this 
sum should be taken from the sinking 
fund. When the aldermen took up thi 
matter it was arranged that the terms 
of the amendment should l>e offered and 
voted on separately. lh* first question 
then arose on the $i5,000 for Park street 
sohool house. Alderman Larnson moved 
that the sum be made $i0,000 Instead of 
$25,000. Mr. Larnson said that ho felt 
greatly interested that this new school 
house should be built. Fifty or seven ty- 
iive scholars were demanding school ac- 
commodations which could not he given. 
The law of the state ,required that each 
child should have a certain amount of 
schooling. Portland was not now meet- 
ing the requirements of this law, and he 
believed that parents whose children are 
crowded out might send the n to private 
schools at the city’s expense. Mr. Lam- 
son spoke of the difficulties of getting 
money because of the ^constitutional debt 
limit. But he said that if Rome of the as- 
sets held b> tta^ .city wpre solg and ap- 
plied.to reduction of the debt there;would 
be a margin of » million dollars within 
which the city might borrow. This 
showed that the city could a flford the im- 
provement. 
..Alderman Merrill*'said ;lt hat ho should 
not favor any proposition^ borrow from 
the sinking fund. He would f*vor the 
Park street school house os an indepen- 
dent proposition, and acquiesce in mak- 
ing the taxes larger In order to pay for It. 
But he would not vote to take from the 
sinking fund, which he considered a bad 
linancial policy. 
Alderman Ddw said that these were 
his sentiments. He did not favor tak- 
ing money from the sinking fund. 
Alderman Johnson asked Mr. Larnson 
if he thought the sohool house could be 
built for $20,000. Mr. Larnson said that 
would do for this yaar; more would be 
required another year. Air. Johnson 
thought that the present Park street 
school house could be ussd another year. 
He illd not believe either in raising the 
... ,il..nln.< Inti, f.hu cinlrlnrr fund tn 
build the school house. 
Alderman Moulton was against taking 
from the sinking fond, which was a trust 
fund. 
It was decided that the question of tak- 
ing from the sinking fond should be rie- 
cldtd after the question ou the various 
amendments. 
I he proposition to appropriate $20,000 
for the lJark street school was then car- 
ried as follows: Yeas—Mannix, Merrill. 
l)ow, Damson, Smith—5. Mays — 
Sprague, Johnson, Moulton, Frye—4 
The next proposition was for $11,000 
for a combination ladder truck and 
chemical on Munjoy hill. Mr. Damson 
proposed to make this $2500, bul it was 
not seconded. The vote was then taken 
ou the main proiosition, after debate,and 
it was defeated by this vote: Yeas— 
Sprague, Mannix, Johnson, Smith—4. 
Nays—Merrill, Dow, Damson, Moulton,. 
Frye—5. 
On the proposition for a fire engine at 
West End, $3,500, there was some debate, 
after which the proposition was defeated 
by a viva voca vote. 'lhu proposition to 
appropriate $3,100 for an engine house 
in Ward 9 was also defeated on viva voca 
vote. 
The next question was whether or not 
the amount needed for the Tark street 
school house should be taken from the 
sinking fund. Alderman Mannix moved 
tp amend this so that the money should 
ho taken from“uny available fund.” Mr. 
i nuson asked what availalbe fund there 
it as outside of .the sinking fund. Every 
iq6 laughed, at^this, as no one knew of 
my available funds. Mr. Mann lx’s 
i rojan horsa amendment was ^defeated, 
\ to 3, Messrs Sprague, Mannix and 
Johnson being the three supporting it. 
1 ie question then recurred upon the pro- 
position to.tuke the money from the sink- 
ing fund, and it was defeated by 9 nays 
and 0 yeas. So the aldermen decided 
hat the school house should be raised by 
fixation and not from the sinking fund. 
The remainder of the appropriation 
bill was agreed to without change, only 
Aldermen Johnson and Damson voting 
igaillSl.il. Alio UIJl IT tin BIUU UiiC 
council, 
IN 1 HE COUNCIL. 
The council voted to take up the appro- 
priation bill section by section and 
inland them as it saw lit. 
I he appropriations for advertising and 
vaessurs’ department were passed with- 
jut reduction. Mr. Wilson thought the 
appropriation for Australian ballot of 
$1,500 could be out down to $3,700. He 
^ald that it had ulways been the custom 
t.o advertise the 1 allots in four dully 
papers in TouJurd. This he thought was 
unnecessary as two papers would be 
sufficient. The council amended this item 
to $3,700. 
When the uppiopriation for armory and 
auditorium was reached Mr.Dow thougnt 
the appropriation was too small and askeu 
that it be increased to $2,i>00 instead of 
$1,600. This motion to amend was lost 
and the item wus passed without division. 
The appropriation for city building at 
$10,000 was out down to $15,000 on motion 
of Mr. True. Mr. Gerrlsh explained that 
cliere was $ ,200 charged to this appro- 
priation from bills unpaid from last year. ; 
Mr. True adhered to his atne;i lment and 
it was so voted. 
There was an at empt made to reduce 
the contingent fund from $15,000 to 
$10,000 which was lost. 
When the item of $8,000 for discount 
on taxes was reached Mr. Thomas voted 
that the item be stricken out. This was 
because of the ordinance which hud its 
first reading doing away with the dis- 
count on taxes. Mr. Milllkeu urged the 
passage of this item ou the ground that 
until the ordinance doing away with the 
discount was adopted this amount should 
stand. The item was then passed as re 
ported. 
When the item appropriating $30,605 for 
drains amt sewers was reached Mr. Wilson 
wanted 1o increase the amount by some 
I'J 100 for.a sower on Iirlghton and St. 
Ueorg* streets. Mr. Wilson Mid that the 
abnttors on tbit street had agreed to 
waive their right to defer payment for a 
year and pay the amount due from them 
at once Mr. Dow objected to tbe paseage 
of any bill which would benefit any real 
estate corporation. Mr. Cobb endeavored 
to reoure on appropriation for a sewer on 
Kgrest street but failed to secure the 
adoption of his amendmsnt. The Item 
then passed as originally reported. 
The Item for 118,000 for the electrical 
appliances was obje ted to by Mr. True. 
He was Informed that the annexation of 
Deerlng added greatly to tbe oost of this 
department and the Item was passed as 
originally reported. 
Mr. Phillips wanted to reduce the ap- 
propriation for lights of $50,000 to $15,000. 
Mr. Uerrlsh said It oost $18,000 last year 
to light the streets of Portland and It coat 
$5,000 to light Deerlng. Mr. Phillips than 
amended the appropriation from $50,000 
to 148,000. This was a saving of $8,000 
and the amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Phillips did not want to pass the 
appropriation of $0,000 for publlo library 
unless the city had a representative on 
the board of trustees. He afterwards 
withdrew hla objection and the item was 
passed. 
Mr. True endeavored to reduce the 
appropriation for police salaries from 
$60000 to $54010 *lle said the oombtned po- 
lice salaries of Deerlng and Portland last 
year was only $68,000. Ho thought $54,- 
000 was an adequate amount this year. 
After some discussion during which Mr. 
MUllken said he thought Deerlng should 
have better police service the ; Item as 
originally reported was passed. 
When the Item of $119,001 for appropri- 
ation for school salaries was reached Mr. 
True said that he thought this was a 
rather large amount and some discussion 
occurred. The Item was finally passed 
without division. 
The Item of $5,000 for scLool books 
brought Mr. liurke to his feet. Hs said 
that he thought there was u chance for 
economy here and moved that it be re- 
duced by $ 1,01c. He eaid that a short 
time ago tbe school committee lied voted 
to change the system or music In tile 
schools involving an expenditure of $1,000, 
although they were lhforc ed by the 
iun/ur III* b (UC Win i.ivurt iii-wj" I 
portune this year. 
Hefore the council natl on opportunity 
for discussing this matter the t board of 
aldermen announced that they bad ad 
journed until 7.30 o'clock this evening. 
The council voted to adjourn to the same 
date and time and an adjournment was 
Ihcn taken. The appropriation bill will 
continue to be discussed tonight. So far 
half of it has passed through the council. 
The amendment concerning Park street 
school had not been reached when the 
nilj jurnment was taken. 
CONDUITS FOR TELEPHONE 
WIRES. 
Aldermau Johnson presented a petition 
of the New England Telegraph and Tele- 
phone company asking for permission to 
lay and maintain underground conduits 
anil manholes, with the wires and cables 
to lie placed therein, under the surface 
of the following streets: Congress be 
tween Washington and Ves|i»r; Commer- 
cial between Franklin and India; India 
between Commercial and Fore; Frunklin 
between Congress uud Oxford; Commer- 
cial between Moulton and Cross; Myrtle 
between Congress and Lincoln; Center 
between Congress and Free; Oak be- 
tween Congress und Free; State between 
Congress and Cumberland; High be- 
tween Congiess and Fpring; West be- 
tween Pine and Neal; Spring between 
High and Vaughan. 
Mr. Jotnson also presented an order 
granting tho permit under certain oondi- 
tlous: (1) that the material and con- 
struction be satisfactory lo the Hoard of 
Aldermen, and that plans be llled with 
the olty clerk; (i!) that one duct uot 
less than three Inches in diameter shall 
be maintained free for the use of lire, 
police, telephone and telegraph wires be- 
longing to the olty and use i exclusively 
far municipal purposes; (3) that proper 
bonds shall be llled by tho company to 
bold tho city harmless agaiDst damages 
arising from negleot ot the company, 
also a bond in the sum or $5,000 to secure 
the faithful performance of the agree- 
ment by the company. 
IHL.. io.io nu.Ci.l toil Kltllf doluttil 
BOND OF THE NEW LIGHTING CO. 
The bond of the Portland Electric Light 
company, Sebago Power company and 
Cumberland Illuminating company, re- 
quired before it locates its wires and 
poles, to hold the city harmless from loss, 
damage, etc arising from operations of 
tbe company, was presented. 'Iho bond 
is in the sum of $10,000. A question was 
raised as to this bond by Alderman Dow, 
who said that the three companies were 
practically one company. Alderman 
Moulton said that the Sebago Power com- 
pany hud tangible property, which made 
them good. The bond was referred to 
the city solicitor for his approval of the 
sureties. 
PLANS FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
IN DEERINU DISTRICT 
The lire committee, in accordance 
with plan of board of engineers, reported 
In re’atlon 10 the reorganization of the 
lire department in the Doering district. 
They would abolish the hose companies 
at Allen’s Corner. Deering Center and 
Libby town. At W'oodforus they would 
have a bose company and a truck. There 
would be at Woodfords four horses and 
two permanent men. At Morrills there 
would be a hose cart with two borses and 
driver. The East Doering hose would be 
moved to Lunt’s Corner and have one 
horso and one man. At Oakdale there 
would be a hose cart with horses and 
driver. At Deering Center would be 
placed the auditorium truck muUe Into 
a combination chemical, with horses 
aud two men. 'ibis plan would oall for 
six men and eight horses, and would oust 
$6,3.'jG yearly. this report was reoeived 
and placed on lile 
PAYMENT OF TAXES. 
Alderman Smith presented the draft 
of a proposed ordinance for abolishing the 
old discount on taxes. Heretofore the 
early payer of taxes has reoeived a di* 
• 
oount, and It bM Man naoaaaary to ap- 
propriate eaoh year a *«m to meet them 
discounts. It Is propoaad by tba aew or- 
dinance to have ao dlaeonnta but to 
charge Interest from September 1st to 
those who do not pay their tease fay Oo 
tober Hist. The subject waa referred to 
the oommlttee on finance. 
CITY’S SAND. 
Mr. Frye presented nn order that the 
oommlttee on the sale of unlmprorod 
real estate be authorlied to sell sand 
from the westerly side of the sard pit on 
the Herring poor farm, at snob prloe aa 
may be satisfactory to the oommlttee. 
Mr Frye etplalned that the rand hill had 
been a source of revenue to the city of 
Hearing, os much as $1000 being realised 
from It a year. It was desirable that 
this revenue should .be oontlnued for Itae 
publlo benel.t. MY. Frye had proposed 
that the order he referred to the oom- 
uilttee on the sale of .nfUinproved roal 
estate; but Messrs. Mminls and Smith 
thought It should go to the committee on 
pnbllc works, as the use of sand came 
particularly within the province of the 
bead of the street department. Mr. Frye 
said that the gravel wav used for streets, 
ami It was nqt proposed to sell that. Sand 
only was considered. On a vote, Messrs. 
Sprague, Maunlz, Johnson and Smith 
favored sending It to the oommlttee on 
publlo works; but Mrssrs. Merrill, Dow, 
Lanison, Moulton aud Frye outvoted 
thorn nnd sent It to the committee pro- 
posed by Mr. Frye. The council acted In 
ooncurrenoe. 
NKW BUILDINGS. 
The following petitions for leave to 
erect new buildings were received and re- 
ferred 
Of Robert Quigtev, a two story wooden 
dwelling on l’ayson street. 
Of J. fi. Brackett, a two story wooden 
dwelling on Brighton street, at foot of 
Mitchell’s bill. 
Of Mrs. U. M. Riobardeon, a two story 
wooden dwelling at No. 60 Spring street. 
Of Randall & McAllister, a one story 
addition to stable at rear No 50 Uommer 
clal street. 
Of Fred H. Motional I. a two nnd one- 
balf story wooden dwelling on lot No. V 
uienwoou avenue 
Of Charles 13. Howatt, n two story 
wooueu intuition to u she.i at No. It.I 
Brackett street. 
Of K. 8. Webster & Bros u two stoiy 
wooden intuition to building at No. 29 
Taylor street. 
Of George T. K<1 wards. a two story 
wooden dwelling on the corner of Brlgh 
ton street and the proposed Or nd 
avenue. 
LICENSES. 
The following licenses were referred, 
subject to the usuul restrictions: 
Victuallers— 
Edwin (3. Hangs, 5fl Portland pier. 
Franklin S. Libby, 53 Market. 
.lolin ii. Itobeiro, 403 Congress. 
J. A. Brower, 1U1 Portland. 
Airs. Annin P. Grlflin, Peaks Island. 
John Vi. Westinun, 95 Commercial. 
Alary J. Dilory, tl High. 
Frank L. AloKeown, til Preble 
Benjamin K. Paine, lsl Commercial. 
Charles M. Corelrs. 5U3 Congress. 
Kstilla West, IS Preble. 
G. H. ltoemer, Woodbine cafe. 
John A. Clarity, 3U and 32 Temple. 
A. A. Allen, 933 Congress. 
John I). Fowler, 333 Federal. 
Inn holders— 
O. 1). Ulair, Park hotel. 
11. J. Lessurd, 941 Congress. 
Thomas J. Cronin, £0 F’ree street. 
T .J. Lilly, Windsor hotel. 
G. B. Bayes, River street. 
Billiards— 
X. J. Lilly, Windsor hotel. 
-John B. Bishop, 37 Monument square. 
William Kronlierg. 37U Fore street. 
Frank L. AlcKeown, til Preble. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Through John H. Fogg, Esq., secre- 
tary the l’or tluml Electric Light com- 
pany,formally assents to the order passed 
by the Mayor And Aldermen on May 4th, 
Using the location of poles and conduits 
lor the lines of the company. 
The p,reposed ordinance relating to the 
inspection,!’! milk of whloh the snbitanoe 
was given in the PHE88 of May 2, was 
takenju' on motion cfAlderman Moulton, 
I ad Its several ri« tings and was passed to 
be engrossed by the aldermen and sent 
down lor concurrence. In the council the 
matter was laid on the table to be 
printed. 
John U. Mulkera was appointed spec- 
ial policeman without pay ut Longshore- 
man’s bull. 
lUt) limiguiwuii vmuicn vjv>ia\», 
us harbor master, was accepted. 
Mr. Lainson presented an order which 
wns passed that custodians of public 
buildings of tbe olty lie directed to put 
tbu Hags at balf mast on Memorial Day. 
Wooster & Wilson ask general permis- 
sion io blast rook with dynamite or othe; 
explosives at various times uud p'aoe; 
during the year. 
frnest L. Watkins petitions for tbe 
removul of tho tree in front ol blshoul 
at Nc. 539 forest avenue. 
Alderman Lamson presented an order 
thut tbe mayor and aldermen shall not 
Hnally pass any order or grant unv peti- 
tion relating to a franehlseat the meeting 
at which the petition or order is Intro- 
duced. This order was laid on the table. 
Au ordinance that the salary of the 
sealer of weights ana measures be Hxed 
at $309, all fees to be turned over to tile 
olty, wus presented ly Alderman 
Sprague, was Introduced and laid on the 
table for a time It was later pas ed to 
be engrossed. 
The aldermen non-ooneurred In the 
action of the oounoll taken at the preced- 
ing meeting In regard to the ordinances 
relating to hitching horses In tbe streets 
and tbe weighing of hay. 
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 
Absent, Messrs. Uoudy and Driscoll. 
Mr. Waldron Introduced u resolution 
Hxing the tax rale ut no (Lore than $31.50 
this year. Mr. Phillips thought this res- 
olution was premature and out of order 
urn! ulso u reflection on the lutelllgeuc 
of the couuull and moved to (ay It on tbe 
lable. I he ayes uud nuya were taken and 
the vote stooi) 19 to 0 In favoi of tubliug, 
so the resolution wus tabled. 
Mr. Phlnney Introduced an order au- 
thorizing the oommisaloaer on public 
workR to report on tho encroachments on 
Central avenue. This order had a pas- 
sage. 
Mr. Waldron Introduced an order 
making It obligatory that all order* re- 
quiring an rxpendlturo of mosey ehoold 
be accompanied by an estimate of tb* 
proposed ooet and that the olty auditor 
ahonld enter this amount aa appropriat'd 
uadar the proper appropriation and 
eharga It to sold appropriation. He urged 
that this was necessary banana* be had 
fonnd that some appropriations bad been 
made by tbe oounoll for large amounts 
when they were led to bellees that they 
were only appropriating small amount* 
He referred to the order authorising tbs 
macadaml/.log of Vaughan (treat whlob 
the council had been told would ooet 
only a few hundred dollars but which bad 
oost over $3,600 dollar* He thought this 
only a business proposition 
and one which no one should oppose. 
Mr. Phillips said that ever since the 
reading of the msyor’e address to the 
olty oounoll at the time of the Inaugura- 
tion oeremonlee there had been Insinua- 
tion! that the last city oounoll had fool- 
ishly squandered money and spent It 
loosely and without regard to tba object 
or amount. He thought this was a slap at 
the loit olty government and he did not 
see but what It reflected on tbe present 
city government. Hr wanted the order 
tabledjbut hU motion to table It was lost 
by a vote of 18 to 10. 
Mr. True said he believed the order 
should have a passage as by this means 
the olty oonnoll could keep traok of tb* 
amount of money it had expended. Tbe 
only rsason he could see for opposing this 
order was because some gentlemen have 
a desire to sit on the gentleman from six 
(Mr. Waldron). 
After some more dleousslon the order 
was passed and sent up for conourrenoe. 
The ordlnanoe coming from the npper 
board regarding the Inspection of milk 
woe laid on the table In the oounoll and 
ordered to be printed. 
The order for a sidewalk on Thomas 
street was nun-concurred In by the com- 
mon oouncil. Tte aldermen adhered to 
former action and asked for a committee 
of conference. Messrs. Pierce, True and 
.Mcl<augblin were appointed oonferees on 
tbe pari of the oounoll 
'I ho i'sila* o ill hurl v Ittir f.ha Lula rtf annri 
Jrcni the 1 leering bank aroused some 
opposition on the part of Mr. Barks 
who did not believe It ebould be passed 
before the ooiniulssloner of publio works 
hail an opportunity to examine into tbe 
matter und report. It was Anally passed 
In concutrenoe without a division. 
ADJOURNMENT UNTIL THIS EVE- 
NING. 
Ah the appropriation bill could not b« 
concluded both branches adjourned until 
7.30 o’clock this evening. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
WILBUR OPERA COMPANY. 
The Wilbur Opera company are cele- 
brating the entire week at the Jefferson, 
for it marke Its 19th anniversary as an 
organization—the oldest In tbe world un- 
der one management. The opening night 
was Merchants’ night, and It was the oc- 
casion of a large gathering, proprietors 
and employes being admitted at balf the 
prevailing prices. 
The Royal Middy was given with a snap 
and dash, and all the cast seemed to 
gather Inspiration as they entered upon 
the llrst of their gala day performances. 
After the Urst act tbe Lamar Brothers 
gave some Illustrated songs and in the 
second act a lively glove set-too took 
place between Miss Clifford and Miss Mc- 
Comber. It was a light to the linl.h and 
for n $10,000 purse—so It was said. Little 
Anna Laughlln added another to her 
well-earned laurels by beautifully recit- 
ing “Llndy,” apiece made famous by 
Annie Loulee Aines. The Wilbur quar- 
tette did good work and the gland Unale 
whs tbe Living Picture, wblcb always 
are pleasing. 
Tonight Is “Birthday Night," when 
Olivette will bo preeented, and eaoh lady 
In the audience will be presented with an 
autograph photograph of the very popu- 
lar Anas Laughlln. 
There will also be a matinee offering of 
the Royal Middy. 
THE DIOUKAPH ENTERTAINMENT. 
The first presentation of the blograph 
pictures)) of Pope Leo XIII., took plaoe 
last ulght under the auspices of the Holy 
Name socetv of the St. Dominic's church. 
at the Portland theatre. The views,whlnh 
are remarkably large and distinct,Include 
scenes lu England, a great hotel lire in 
Paris, panoramic views taken on mov- 
ing trains, scenes in the Spanlfth-Ameri- 
can war, etc., together with 12 pictures 
of His Holiness Pope Leo Xlll., as be is 
seen In his every day life in the Vatican. 
The venerable prelate was graphically 
depicted as he was carried by bearers in 
his sedan chair, walking in the garden 
of the Vatican, and riding in his state 
luuduu escorted by his household guards. 
The garden scene is especially vivid, the 
aged pontiff appearing on the soene,walk- 
ing toward a guruen seat, on which he 
sits down, removing Ids hat and seeming 
to remark the heat of the weather, as 
he wipes his forehead.| The impression is 
so lifelike that it la hard to realize that 
one is not acutally gazing on the living 
features of the benevolent and kindly 
looking occupant of the throne of tit. 
Peter Air. J. ti. AlcCarrey gives a very 
J What do the 
I 
Children j! 
Drink? j! 
Don’t give them tea or coffee. * 
Have you tried the new food drink 
called GRAIN-O? Tt is delicious # 
uml nourishing and takes the place j | 
of coffee. | 
The more Orain-O you give the J children the more health you distri- : | 
bute through their systems. % 
Oraiu-O is made of pure grains, and £ : when properly prepared tastes like ^ the choice grades of coffee but costs 9 
about f as much. All grocers aell # J 
it. 15c. and 25c. 4 
Try Grain-O! * 
Inslat that your grocer gives you GRAIN-O f 
Accept no imitation. m j 
No* Is the time. 
Oar Spring Stock is in a state ol 
perfection. Come in while the 
bloom is on. Every size, everj 
style and every price; tor good 
honest clothing it.here. 
Not a last year’s snit; not a sweat 
shop suit; not a poor suit in the 
store. 
We’re not “one shape” bitters— 
same shape doesn’t become all men 
All fashionable shapes here. 
Sole agents for Young’s Nats 
FRANK M. LOW & CO., 
MEN'S OUTFITTERS, 
monument Nqunre. It 
FINE TOP COATS 
FOR B0Y8 •• • • 
I 
• 
We offer at Speciul Sale today 
and until sold tin- balance »l 
our fine t overt Clolli and Covert 
Whipcord TOP-COATS for Buys 
6 to 16 years—Overcoats that 
have retailed up to now lot 
$7.30, S.30 and $10.00 each, ill 
the low bargain price of 
$6.50 EACH. 
Sixes for Boys 6 to 16 years. 
As Top-coals for Boys are 
really indispensable garments, 
und there are only a few ol 
these, about 30. It will pay any 
one to call early. 
Ask to see the TOP-COATS 
and KEEFERS for Boys 3 to IS 
years that we are selling at 
$2.45 EACH. 
STANDARD 
Clothing Co., 
ass Middle Street- 
Portland, Me. 
W. C. WARE, Manager. 
maya «Mi 
Interesting lectUie of the pictures, tell 
lug many tbiugs of Interest about th< 
Pope anil his dally routine at the Vatl 
nan 
Exhibitions will 1» given every eve 
niug this week including Wednesday mu 
Saturday matinees. 
; The enthusiasm of the large audiacci 
present was unbounded. The ordinary 
motion pictures which have been seet 
heie from time to time are not to hi 
compared to these inagniL'cent views. 
NOTES. 
bliss Caroline Gardiner Clark, favorntlj 
known to Portland muslo lovers, gave 
most enjoyable reception at her apart 
raents. Trinity court, Boston, to several 
hundred friends on Saturday afternoon, 
The rooms were profusely deoorated will 
beautiful roses and pinks. illsi Clail 
wus gowned in white brocade, the liodici 
trimmed with white lace. Among tni 
voting ladies who assisted,her at the re 
freslimeut tables was bliss Kutherim 
Rloker, in pale blue brooade, the yoki 
and sleeves of the bodice of cream em 
broidery. 
bliss Kate Vannah of Gardiner, has se 
to musio a poem by "J, G. Robert entitle. 
“Gray Rooks and Grayer Seas." 
Julius K. Ward of Portland has leei 
engaged ue.orgenlat and musical directoi 
at the High street Congiegatlonal churcl 
and began his duties buunay. 
MARRIAGES. 
• 
In Mechanic Kalis, May 6, by Rev. K. W. Well 
her. Perry L. Sinclair of Perl land and Miss Liz 
zle A. Itilgga cl Mechanic Kalla. 
In Rockland. May I, William A. Dean am 
Nettle M. Heckbert. 
In Thomaston. April 2!>. Charles G. Blacking 
ton amt Klla J. Holy, both 01 Warren. 
In Thomaston. A in il 27. Frank Hanson am 
Mrs I inllse Uipraik. 
In Rockland. April 27, William A.Scavey nil 
l.lzzic M. Hall. 
In Waiooboro. May 1, Pearl Snkefcrlh am 
Sadie Griunell. both of Washington. 
In \Viseasset. April 25. Johu 11. Hunton aud 
Mias Anule Maria I'ofltn. 
In Uaumrlseott". April 27. Samuel r. Creamei 
ami Mtas Maggie I. II >H, doth of Nobleboro. 
OEA r I > 
Id Bath, May b, Sophs. widow id the late An 
ibony Plant, aged 7e yeara * months. 
■ In Bath. May 6. Henry E. Hayes, agad 6t 
yeara 11 months. 
V 
HEW ADTERTIlEIIKHTt. ITKW APTBHTIAKMEWTt. 
RINES" BROS. COMPANY. 
ALL LININGS 
Bought Here Save You at Least 10 Per 
Cent, If You Pay Cash. 
Our Cash Discount of 10 per cent, on best quality Linings Is 
an extra inducement for you to buy here. 
WE HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK, 
WE HAVE THE LATEST AND BEST, 
WE MAKE THE LOWEST PRICES. 
Prompt and Careful Attention Insures Satisfactory Results. 
Lining silks, 84 inches wide, plain find changeable colors, (or 
Jackets aud Capes, 45 cents yard. 
Electric Surahs, 30 Inches wide, a figured lining (or Capes and 
Jackets, 37 S-8 cents per yard. 
Silk finished Italian Cloth, 38 Inches wide, a highly flaisbod 
fabric used for skirls, colors, black, cardinal and blue, 37 1-Vo 
yard. 
Silk moreens, 84 Inches wide, spring shades, 75 cents yard. 
Silk finished Moreens, black only, 50 cts., 08 cts., 75 cts. yard. 
Wool Moreen, full line color. 50 cts. yard. 
Siearsilk. 30 incites wide, full line colors, 85 cents yard. 
EtigllsIhHnir Cloth, 84 inches wide, black and grey 87 Id cts. 
yard. 
French Hair Cloth. 84 inches wide, black and grey, 30 and 50 
cts. yard. 
Cordelte, a good interlining for skirls, shrunk, 80 cts. yard. 
Tuxedo Dress Facing, shrunk, 80 cents yard. 
75c Per Yard Our Price for Lining 
Taffetas. 
Manufacturers are advancing prices. The great demand still 
continues; some colors are already growing scarce, hence yon sea 
it is a good time to buy your linings now. 
We have over SOW pieces of 
plain and black warp Taffetas, 
all desirable shades: best Hollis 
■node b> llexier, Lambert,Givers 
nunil, Cheney, llaskell, Arnold. 
Constable, etc., for Skins and 
Jacket l.ininics. 
75 Gents Net. 
For a Fancy Waist for the \<■ »v Outing Sail we have an extra 
good line of litis season's patterns in Corded Taffetas, Striped 
Taffetas. Satin Stripes, Checks and Fancy Weaves, at 
95 Cents Net. 
You will lintl inuny styles well worih more in this lot. 
BINES BROS. COMPANY. 
THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME. 
You have never known of such Bicycle Values as 
we offer you in the regular highest grade ’99 Chain 
VICTORS $4 . 
The Victor Spinroiler is the best Chainless Bicycle made. 
Let us show you why they are the best in the world. 
A A AAAAAAAA 
WWVww WWWWWWWW 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
46 Kxvhange Street. 
my9eo4?w 
HYDRANGEAS. 
Beauty Clusters. _ .. 
Big bundle* of closely Unit ('lowers in which green, pink ani 
bine are the predominating colors us they develop. 
Ucnerotls blooming plants (hot seem to delight in working 
overtime. 
They route curly nail slay late. ISo plant gives greater aatit«ac- 
tion in tlic home or garden. 
PELARGONIUMS. 
I See them tn the window. Better come in and get a good view 
: of the plants, l’ou might see some other you’d rather have. 
K«ep close wntcli of the windows ns new plants arc arriving 
daily. 
_
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Federal and Temple SI reef'. 
uiy»tl3t 
In Waldoboro. April So, Harlan A. Keizer. 
Hije.l PH \ears 9 months. 
In \\aldohoro, Jonn W. Nadi. 
In Wiseassef, April 20. Mrs. lares K ltlaR- 
i)t>n ire«l s« years 11 months. 
In 1 reinmit, M»> 1. Mrs, E. U. Stevens. 
[The funeral service of the lato Miss Mildred 
A- Lord will take place this Tuesday afternoon 
at o’clock, trom li«r late residence. No. 9o Fed- 
eral street. Burial at convenience of family 
FALL CAUSED DEAT I. 
[SFECLIL TO THE PHES.J.J 
Wuldoboro, May 8.—Joseph K. Clark, 
son of Hon. E. O. Clark, whose spine 
was fractured by a fall Saturday, died at 
S11 a. ra. Sundae. 
--=-.TL-.--==_ ■ ... ■ = 
■ Miscnr.tAJ.cocs. ---
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS. 
Lawn Settees, 
QIIMlUim Ha,,,m°ck9j uUlvllvlLit Piazza Chairs, 
fOil 
Stoves, 
Lawn Swings, 
! Window Screens, 
Screen Doors. 
Please visit us before placing your orders. 
COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS. mayed3t 
COYLE PARK 
Tlie Most Effeautifiil Suburt 
ever offered to the people of Portland is now ready for inspection. The lots ar 
ill staked out and a map of same can be seen at our office*. .'Ilf Exchange Si. 
All streets are to be laid out with esplanades and no lots will be sold to an 
but First Class People. Limitations as to prices of all houses. 
Special Prices to Purchasers off the First Six Eots. 
Streets are to be opened at once. Look the property over immediately as yo 
can surely save money by buying now. Either call or write or telephone u 
aud wo will appoint a time to meet you. 
LLEWELLYNM.LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange SI 
iiiay6eod2w 
WHEN IN DOUBT. THY They have stood the ten af year 
OTDMIP a°d have cured thousands < ^ I nUraU 'Cases of Nervous Diseases, sue WB W,B w as Debilitv, Dizziness, Sleepiest 
• A|||l I f^^^^ness and Varicocele, Atrophy,&< All AIN ■ t They clear the brain, strengthe 1 the circulation, make digestio 
perfect, and impart a health 
vigor to the whole bein-g. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patienl 
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Dead 
| Mailed sealed. Price $i per box: 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund th 
money, f5.oo. Send lor free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0. 
C. H. Guppy* Co.. Agents. Portland. Me. 
^JlAJLlb Ur ITM. Alii MU• 
In Supreme Judicial Court. In Equity. 
Cumberland, ss. 
Howard L. Rogers vs. Tremont Improvement 
Compauy. 
Howard L. Rogers, of Roston, in the Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts complains against 
the Tremont Improvement Company, a corpor- 
ation organized under the laws of th« State of 
Maine, and located at Port land, in the County 
of Cumberland aud State of Maine and says: 
First. That the defendant corporation was 
only organized under the laws oi the State of 
Maine and is located at Portland, in the State 
of Maine, and that its last stockholders’ meet- 
ing was field in Portlandlaforesaid on the twen- 
ty-second day oi April. A. I). 18IK). 
Second. That your complainant is tbe treas- 
urer of said corporation. 
Third. T hat at a meeting of the stockholders 
of sahl corporation legally called therefor and 
held at said Portland on the twenty-second day 
of April. A. D. 189b, the stockholders of said 
corporation voted to dissolve the same and to 
authorize your said complainant as treasurer 
atoresaul to commence arm prosecute the nec- 
essary leg-41 proceedings for its dissolution. 
Fourth. That there are no existing liabilities 
against said corporation aud no assets thereof 
requiring distribution. 
Wherefore your complainant prays: 
First. Thai it may be decreed that said Tre- 
mont Improvement Company he dissolved and 
Us atfairs wound up. 
Second. And tor such further aud other re- 
lief in tlie premises as the nature of said com- 
plainant's case may require aud to your Honors 
shall seem meet. 
Third. That the writ of subpoena be granted 
to*your complainant directed to said Tremont 
Improvement Company, thereby commanding 
it to bo and appear before this Honorable 
Court, and then and there to answer all and 
singular the premises ami to stand to, perform 
and abide such order ana decree therein as to 
your honor may seem meet. 
HOWARD L. ROGERS. 
W11.FORD G. CIIAFMAN. 
Solicitor for Complainant. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Supreme Judic ial Court. 
Cumberland, ss. 
May 1.1809. | 
ORDERED, That subpoena issue to the Tre-! 
mont Improvement Company, a corporation or- 
ganized under the laws of the State of Maine, 
and located in Portland, in the County of Cum- 
berland and Stale oi Maine, to appear before a 
justice of the Supreme Judicial Coart, In cham- 
bers at Portland, within aud for the County of 
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, A. 
D. 1899. at ten o'clock In the-torenoon, by serv- 
ing said respondent with said subpoena, an at- 
tested copy oi th within bill and this order 
thereon thirty days at least prior to the said 
first Tuesday of June, that said respondent may 
then aud there appear and show cause, if any 
no has. why a decree should not issue as 
prayed for. 
ORDERED. That notice of the pendency of 
said bill be also given l>\ publishing an abstract 
of s dd bill, ami an attested copy of this order, 
oue week in the Portland Daily Pres9. a news- 
paper primed in said Portland. <beiuc in the 
same County where the suit is pending) the 
first publication to be at least thirty days be- 
fore the return day. 
S. C. ST ROUT, 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
Abstract of Kill and copy of Order of Court 
Attest: R. C. STONE, Clerk. 
ni,Tv3dlw 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham aud Elgin Watches. A large stock 
oi new model Watches will be sold on easy pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. All Styles. AU 
Prices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument 
Square martadtf 
!1n / Che &/ 
1 DisV^>r^ 
i 
— 
| 
ffi 3/one can tell how soon or where. \ 
X jjef a U5f can be made of Life ) 
® Insurance, sooner or later, by every •; 
© person; that is to say, no individual '] 
X ever more than temporarily eludes ; 
$ death, yet every one has it within ; 
© his or her power to bestow, by a \ 
X policy, lasting financial benefit upon ^ 
A some worttiy human being. No •; 
-S investment is more certain of ulti- v 
jg mate payment; none more easy of | 
A purchase. 
i*® 
The present forms of UNION | MUTUAL Policies embrace every <j 
feature desirable and popular in < 
Life Insurance. In point of liberal- 3 
ity, they are unexcelled; in respect 
to values, none are better; in the i 
matter of clearness, they are con- 3 
* spicuous for plainness. The rates s 
© are reasonable, guaranteed never to 3 
X increase; the pro--. S 
A tection is absolute, Halt for.. « 
© not problematical. particulars. ji 
I Union mutual Cite 1 
I 1 hsiiranee Company, { 
I Portland, • • maine. \ 
THE QUINNEBAS8ETT INN at Xorridgc woek, 19 a perfect repair shop for Ktieuuu 
tics and all manifestations of irritatlngpolsonou 
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervou 
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the er 
tire organism through blood renovation, by thl 
luxurious Fuming and Bathing of the pel 
spiring body, while capillary absorption i9 mo« 
active. Diphtheria and ail epidemical poiso 
expelled by tbe»e fumes. All in distress, witl 
out filming relief or removing the cause, will n 
celve estimates of time and cost of reitoratloi 
without regard to names glveu the symptom: 
as a pure blooded l)ody by Anidrosls is no plac 
tor auy such developments. Bend for fre 
book. Beware of Imitators. 
ANIDROSIS SANITARIUM, 
Skowhegau, M( 
Call 1G4 Hrackott St., Portland. api29d 
WESTBROOK. 
MIm Annie Holme* of Westbrook wee 
elected an active member of the Koerlnl 
club of Portland at the annual meeting 
bald at Hlverton, May 4th. 
The funeral of the late Mre. Neill* 
Bunnell wat held Sunday afternoon from 
St. Hyaolnthe'a church. 'The bnrlil ,w*a 
at St. Hyaolnthe’a cemetery. 
The Kebekah olrole will meet Thursday 
afternoon end evening at the home of 
Mre. klijah Dtirell, Lamb afreet. 
The Voting People's society of Chris- 
tian Endeavor connected with the West- 
brook Congregational chntcb are to 
hold a aootal In the vestry of the church 
next Thursday evening from 7.80 to 10 
o'clock. The sutlal Is to be Known as a 
“football social." Mystery boxes and 
home made candles are to be offered for 
aale. 
Miss Annie Booth by of Kennebunk la 
the gueat of her parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
C. A. Bootbby, Brackett street. 
The next meeting of the Weal. Knd W. 
C. T. U. Is to be held Thursday after- 
noon, May 10, at the borne of, Mrs. S. J. 
Ullkey, Strondwater street. 
There waft a apeolal meeting of the de- 
gree team of Naomi Kebekah lodge at 
their hall Monday evening for reheareal 
of tha work. 
The morning offerings of the Warren 
Congregational church for the months of 
March and April amounted to $108.16 and 
the some has been forwarded to the Con- 
gregational Home Missionary society. 
Deacon John 1C. Warren a trustee of the 
Maine Missionary society at the aervloeon 
Bunday made a report of the work and 
needs of that society. At the morning 
service several persons were receive! into 
the membership of the ohurch. The com- 
munion servlcs In the afternoon wae 
conducted by Hev. S. N. Adams, pastor 
of the Westbrook Congregational church, 
in the absence of the pastor who was In 
Biddeford for the afternoon. 
The Dailies circle of the Warren Con- 
gregational society will meet Thursday 
afternoon at three o'clock In the vestry of 
the church. 
The entertainment committee of Am- 
moncongln club held a meeting Monday 
evening ut the home of lire. William 
Poole to perfect plane for “gentlemen'a 
night" to be observed by tbe olub Wed- 
nesday evening at Riverton park oailno. 
Cumberland Star lodge, L. O. I., at 
their meeting held Monduy evening, 
conferred the orange degree on stTera 1 
candidates, 
Mr. William Mayberry of this city has 
returned to Lis home, having been In 
Noitb Carolina [.during tbe past winter 
as u cornetlst In an orobestra at one of 
the popular resort hotels. 
The lad les of the Unlveraallst circle 
will hold one of their popular low priced 
I suppers Thursday evening, May 11, In tbe 
vestry of the chnrcb, from &.30 to 8 
3 o’clock. The supper Is to be In oharge 
of Miss Anderson, Mrs. Silas S. An- 
drews and Mrs. Edward T. Clamant. 
The Westbrook baseball team are to. 
play a practise game this afternoon at 
s 3.15 o'clock on the Scotch bill grounds 
with the Portland team. The make up of 
the Westbrook team will | be.as follows: 
Girard, o; Adams, p; Leighton, lb; 
• Pratt, 3b; MoLellan, 3b; Henderson, si; 
Spring, if: Harmon, center; Robinson 
right. The Westbrook iboye have been 
f playing good ball this season having 
* made In the three games that they have 
played, (SO hits with a total of 12S bases. 
1 They hardly expect to accomplish much 
with Manager Smith's men but are look- 
5 ing for the praotlse. 
i Mrs. Ellen Smith of Cumberland Mills 
was united In marriage April 36 at South 
Portland by Elder Mains to Mr. Alviu 
Libby of Bcarboro. 
CARTRIDGE EXPLODED IN HIS 
FACE. 
Willie Hlshop, a young man of about 13 
years, met with a peculiar aooident Sun- 
day afternoon that resulted somewhat 
painfully for him. He was in the woods 
with some companions. They had a re- 
volver with them and had been bring 
1.1_I.___ Ul.ken 
| casion to take one of the cartridges out. 
p In trying to push It from the cylinder of 
i the revolver the cartridge exploded tilling 
| his lace and nose with powder. The 
? young man was out on the street yester- 
\ day but bis face still smarts from tbe 
* burning that it received. 
J An informal meeting of tbe members 
? of Company U, Cleaves Rifles, N. G. S. 
\ M.t was held Monday evening at 7.SO 
o'clock at the room of tbe Westbrook 
; Hook and Ladder company for the pur- 
pose of talking over plans lor re-orga- 
;• nizatlon of the company. There were In 
attendance tii of the original and 10 of 
; the volunteers portion of tbe company. 
Tbe meeting was preslded^over by Lieut. 
> Wm. Lord as cbalrman and Gardiner Gra- 
! hain as^secretary. The opinion of several 
of the members was to the sBeot that 
| uotblng could legally be done until in- 
) structions were reoeiveu from tbe state 
| officials. It was voted to Inform Adju- 
\ lant General J. T. Richards through 
| military ohanuels that the company wae 
ready to report far duty and re-orginlza- 
| tion. It was voted that Lleot Lord be 
1 made permanent chairman and that pow- 
* er be given him to call subsequent meet- 
1 logs In the Interest of the company. Tbe 
\ boys are not making much talk as yet 
relative to tbe organisation of the com- 
\ pany, but the abolce of oaptaln lays be- 
1 tween Mr. John W. Knight, a former 
) lieutenant of the company, and Lieut. 
> William Lord and F. A. Ilobbs. The 
l sentiment seems to be stronger for Mr. ! Knight, and ha would undoubtedly be 
I tbe choice of the company. The matter 
of selecting a new arneor.v also confronts 
■ (he cliy. One of the floors of tbe old 
Llsk mill property has been suggested 
for the purpose. The room ie o f good 
size and would meet all demands. 
HIGH STREET CHURCH. 
The annual meeting of the High street 
parish oocurred last evening. The follow- 
ing uflloers were chosen: 
Moderator—Wm. M. Marks. 
Clerk—David W. Snow. 
Asseseors— Charles Cook, B. M.Edwards. 
Gee. W. Siiiiouton, Horatio Staples, M. 
E Bolster. 
Treasurer and Colleotor—J. F. Chute. 
Music Commitee—Geo. F. West, B. M 
Edwards, J. C. White, W. M. Ingraham. 
Auditing Committee—Orlando Libby, 
I W. M. Ingraham. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
ANNIVERSARY OF OCKAN VIKW 
OOMMANDERY, U. O. G. C. 
In a meat fitting manner and with a 
lellghtful Informality, Ocean View Cora- 
mandcry, U. O. G. O., celebrated Ita lrtth 
tnnlvarrary Monday evening, at the hall 
in Hast High etraat. There wae a large 
fathering (of the members and their 
’rlende, the especially Invited gueate 
being delegations from Oast. Coramand- 
■ry of Knlghtlvlle, and [the Westbrook 
Jommandery, of Westbrook. The social 
eatures of the occasion are worthy of 
ipeclal note and will be pleasantly re- 
membered. Durlng.the evening 'refresh- 
ments were served and there was a very 
entertaining reading by Edward Quinn. 
Muslo was rendered by the Carolotto 
Quintette olub end local talent con- 
tributed to the enjoyment of a'l. A dust 
was sung In a pleasing manurr by Her- 
bert Cole and Lillian Willard, and Fred 
Knight's voice was beard to good advant- 
age. All present seemed disposed to join 
In end have u good time generally and 
the affair scored a big snooess. 
BROOKS—HARRINGTON. 
There was a pretty home wedding In 
Willard Wednesday last nt the home of 
the bride, Harry K. Brooks was marrlsd 
to Miss Laura Harrington by Rev. Mr. 
Lawton, pastor of, the North .Congrega- 
tional church in the presence of a few 
friends of the confronting; parties. 
Mrs. Corey, wife of the new pastor of 
the Ptople'a M. K. church, spent Sunday 
In Sooth Portland. Rev. Ur. Corey la 
looking about for a tenement and when 
one is found, his family will join him. 
Nathan Knowles, a boy whose home 
wae on the corner of Stanford and Front 
itreete, died Monday morning, at 7 
o'clock. 
from Front street to Boston, Mass 
The People's Ferry company commenced 
trips Monday on the summer schedule. 
Boat leaves every ‘JO minutes. 
Mr. Diedrich returned Sunday after a 
long Ashing trip along theooast of Massa- 
chusetts. 
There was a pleasant party from South 
Portland at Mitchell's last evening,where 
sn enjoyable ^  supper was served. Those 
present were CHpt. and Mrs. Littlejohn, 
Ur. and Mrs. William Turner, Mr. nnd 
hire. A. H. Best, Miss E. M. Bolton and 
K. T. Harward. 
W. F. Spear and wife spent yesterday 
In Jfpwdoinham. 
Mr. and Mrs Best, Miss E. M. Bolton 
end It. T. Harward spent Sunday at 
South Harpswell. 
PLEA8AXTDALE, 
Miss Susie Williams, who has been very 
111 for some time. Is very much Improved 
aud gaining rapidly In strength. 
Mr. Charles S. Richardson who has 
been spending the winter at the South, 
returned home on Thursday. He speaks 
highly of the Southern people nnd says 
the scenery Is unsurpassed. 
Mrs. J. H. Sanborn who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hullle Ames, on 
Kim etreet, has returned to her home In 
Newport, R. I. 
Messrs. Mark F. Smith and'Joseph 
L. Whitney leave today for nil extended 
trip to Chloago. Their mauy friends 
wish them success. 
Rev. Mr. Leitoh preached a very inter- 
esting sermon to a large audience at 
Brown's Hill church on Sunday evening. 
Mr*. Robert Thomas of Greene, is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. L. S. Lombard 
on Summer Street. 
Miss Jennie Wadsworth and Master 
Reginald 1,0111 bard have returned from a 
brief visit in Cornish. 
Miss Mattie Flckett has resumed her 
studies at Portland High school after a 
week's vacation passed with her couBln, 
Miss E. Ethel Dyer, Evans street. 
Mrs. J. W. Minot has quite a curiosity 
in the form of a cardinal bird, brought 
to her by a friend. The bird is about the 
ize of a canary with a body of gray.blaok 
and a red bead, with a erest which stands 
up wbeh he is alarmed. The bird is 
found in South America on the River 
Platte and is a very sweet singer. 
Mr. Charles Rlohardson who has been 
passing the winter in Florida, has re- 
turned to the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Riohardson. 
Mrs. Lizzie Bayes and daughter of Port- 
iftuu UOTO uocu IUO pucovo 
Sawyer. 
Mr*. Dr. John Sanborn has returned to 
ier home In Newport from pasting the 
week with her alstor,Mre. Mat«.lla Ames, 
Elm street. 
Miss Isabel Osgood, Kelsey street, has 
returned to her etudles at the South 
Portland High school, after a short 111- 
iess. 
Mrs. Albert Snow and daughter of 
Pine Point are being entertained at the 
lome of her mother, Mrs. Mary Litoh- 
ielrt, Kelsey street. 
Mr. George Hoyt has aooepted a poslt- 
on as conductor on the Willard line of 
;ne Portland and Cape Kllsabeth division. 
Capt. Daniel Kodlck Is passing a few 
lays with bis family on Summer street. Lieut. Jones gave an Illustrated lecture 
m "Sin," at Kim street church. Sunday 
tvening.__ 
Bon 
Ami 
The New Cleaner 
Decs THE SAME WORK A8 8COURINQ SOAPS 
BUT DOESN’T WEAN OUT SURFACES 80 MUCH. 
**************** 
Pure—Harmless—Economical j 
A Labor 
< 
Lightener [ 
Swift's Washing Powder 
Lightens the labor of house- 
keeping and house-cleaning — ;; 
greasy dishes, pots and pans, '• '■ 
: getting the children’s finger ; j 
; marks off white paint—all the :: 
hard and disagreeable side of :; 
; home work made easy. 
| Swift Asd Company, Maker*, Chicago ! I 
TuThASnrm 
* 
HHICP.UJMOW. 
COMBS gUKKLT. 
Don't Hove to Welt for Weeko-A Port- 
land lllostrot Ion. 
Walling i* discouraging. 
Prompt action pleaaes everybody. 
A burden on the book le a heavy 
weight. 
Hard to bear da7 after day. 
Harder (till year alter year. 
Lilting welgbt, removing the burden. 
Hrlngs appreciating responses. 
Portland peoplt tell of It. 
Tell how it can be done. 
Tell of relief that’s quick and sore. 
Here Is a case of iti 
Mrs. E. A. Harmon, of 1131 Congress 
streets, S*ys: "If all the users of Doan's 
Kidney Pills derived as muoh and;as last- 
ing hcnetlt as I did, backaobea would soon 
cease to exist. I hod much trouble 
from my kidneys for some time, and 
learning about Doan'e Kidney Pllle Mr. 
Harmon got me a box at H. H. Hay & 
Son’s drug store. Its use proved of 
wonderful value. The pains In my heck, 
wblch bail been so severe, especially at 
night when it seemed as tbongh my back 
would corns apart, weie cared by the use 
of one box of this valuable remedy, Mr. 
Harmon also took a course of tbe treat- 
ment with the most satisfactory results." 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all 
dealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed on 
receipt of price by Foster-Mllburn Co., 
Huffalo, N. Y.,sole agents for the United 
States. 
Remember the name—DUAN’S—and 
take no snbstltute, 
FEMALE help wanted. 
forty words Inserted neder this heed 
one week for <5 seats, cash In advance. 
1VANTBD— First class girl for general 
vr housework; small family. Call at COM- 
MANDIN'!; OFFICF.K'S. Fort Preble. 01 
1VANTED-A girl lor general housework; 
UlUik Uf nuvvi wvn nuu uniimit.ij Him 
willing to go to Grand Beach for summer. Ap- 
ply at 117 STATE ST., between 7 and 9 P. M. 
_g»i 
WANTED—A capable girl for general house- work must be a good cook. Apply at 
36 WEST ST., immediately.81 
WANTED-A competent girl for genera housework. Call at No. 26 THOMAS 
STREET in t he eve inn g._B-l 
\E7 ANTED—American of about 35 to go out of "t the city a short distance for general 
housework ; must be experienced, good home 
and steady place, two lu family. Call at 490 1-2 
CONGRESS ST., forenoons up two flights^ 
WANTED-Young lady musically Inclined,one 
playing string instrument preferred. Ap- 
ply room 17 BROWN BLOCK. 4-1 
WANTED—MALE UELP. 
WANTED—Man on a farm; rausV ne a good 
v" milker. Andress Box 362, Freeport, Me. 
5-1 
WANTED—American young man, with moderate capital, to take au interest In a 
well established cash business, In this city. 
Applcauts must give real name and references. 
Address A. B. Box 431. Portland, Me. 
3-1 
WANTED—Man to drive milk cart, work on farm and milk; must have good reference. 
Address M. C. this office.3-1 
WANTED—Smart, neat, capable young or 
vf middle aged lady to do general house- 
woTk for a widower with one Doy, one that 
prefers a good home, light work, than high 
wages. Address to HORACE J. BROWN. East 
Parsonfleld, Me. Box 27. 3-1 
HELP WANTED. 
ELP WANTED—Waitresses, chamber 
girls, first classihotel help for all depart- 
ments. Girls for general housework, some to 
go out of town. Highest wages. We have or- 
ders now to till at once. DIRIGO EMPLOY- 
MENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange street. 
Portland. Me. 8-1 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as 
wo use it for making rings. McKENNEY the 
Jeweler. Monument Square. oct27dtf 
Y. w. e. A. 
Ahuual Meeting Last Evening at 
Friends’ Church. 
The annual meeting of the Y. W. C. A. 
was held last evening at the Friends’ 
church on Oak street and in the absence 
\(.n U U lliiiana * k>.. 
meeting was opened by Mrs. H. W. 
Noyes, second vice president, by(tbe read- 
ing of scripture wblcb was followed by 
prayer by Mrs. Purjy. 
Miss Harriet Hearing, olerk, called the 
roll attar which the minutes of the last 
annuul meeting were read and approved. 
The treasurer then made the following 
report: 
Liabilities, May 2, 1898. *330.71 
Liabilities, May 4, ISP, *110.77 1 
Total receipts for the year, *1,976.84 
Next in order were the reports of the 
various heads of departments. In the 
religious department, Mrs. E. K Purdy 
told of the hospital services held the llrst 
Sunday in the month by the Y. W. C. A. 
at which flowers are distributed, the 
Sunday services for young women and 
the several Bible olasses. 
There was a report from the social de- 
partment showing the social work of the 
association, the Monday evening gather- 
ings, plonics, lawn parties, eto. 
The business department presided over 
by Mrs. V. C. Johnston was not reported. 
Mrs. Noyes spoke for the educational 
department and mentioned the work done 
along the line of dressmaking, In the 
matter of cooking. Frenoh olasses, physi- 
cal culture, also of the work of the girls’ 
branch. 
Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, Mrs. 3. 3. 
Hussey, Mrs. J. W. Parker, Mrs. T. E. 
MacDonald, Mrs. Ellison H. Purdy, Mrs. 
F. C. Johnston, Mrs. P. H. Brown, 
Mrs. C horles Clark, Mrs. J. H. Fogg, 
Mrs. G. K. Comery, Mrs. H. W. Noyes, 
Mrs. t\ 3. Eaton, Miss J. W. Grllliti, 
Miss E. G. Harford, Miss Belle Allen 
and Miss Harriet Hearing were re elected 
us members of the board of directors. 
UNITY CLUB AT RIVERTON PARK. 
The members of the Unity club of 
Morrllls Corner with Invited guests. In 
all making a party of 86, passed last eve- 
ning at Riverton Casino. They bad un 
elegant supper In the cafe, after which 
there was dancing, whist and a social 
time. A unanimous vote of thanks was 
extended Manager Smith for the excellent 
dinner and general goo l time of the eve- 
ning. The narty returned to their homes, 
leaving Riverton at 11.80 p.m. The suc- 
cessful, affair was In chnrge of Mr. H. F. 
Coding,Miss Stella Havis and Miss Helen 
gtrvens. 
TO LET. 
Forty wor<» Inaortew under this head 
ana weak far KA rant*, cask la sdranr*. 
TO LET—At Long Island, fully furnished cottage*, $56 to $75 per season; fine bath- 
ing and Ashing. Address M1LLIKEN, Lour 
Island. 9-2 
rro LET—(5ood board and pleasant rooms at a 
A farm on ahere of a beautiful pond. Healthy 
location, piazzas, shade trees. grove: terms 
reasonable. Address GEORGE N. COLBY, 
Den murk. Maine. 9.3 
ffSO LET—Furnished rooms, centrally located, A. hot and cold water, bath room on same 
floor. At No. 11 MYRTLE ST., Opposite City 
Hall._ 5M 
mo LET—At 62 Spring Jfit., pleasant sunny ■ rooms with all modem conveniences with 
or without meals.9-1 
TOLFT—Up stair* tenement, nice hath room. No. 22 Fessenden street, to small family. 
Inquire at house or t>3 ITebla street. J. Mann, 
_
FOB RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No. 199 Bpring street, eight rooms, besides halls 
and bath room, with steam heat and ail.modern 
Improvements; large lot. In first class order. 
Inquire at 44 DKKRTNG 8T., morning noon or 
night. 
rrO LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms. 
J hot water bath room, steam heat through- 
out, in first class repair. A good place for 
physician or boarding house or private family. 
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HA^TY. 
12 Green »treet._mayW-tf 
mo LET—Down stairs rent. No. 4 Steven’s 
A Place. Park street. 5 rooms. Price $102l>er 
month. Apply L. II. GEBRUSH, 252 Comroer- 
cial street. 8-1 
mO LET—Upper tenement at 5 Fessenden St.. A Oakdale; 7 rooms and Ibatb, hot and fcold 
water, cemented cellar, separate furnace, 
amide shed and yard room, house furnished 
with shades and screens aud wired for electric 
lighting; never occupied except by owner; pos- 
session given at once. Apply to GEO. W. 
DOW at Lewis. Hall Si Co.’s. 6-1 
TO LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, new- ly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head 
of Park street. MRS. SKILLINGS, 
6-1 
TO LET- Desirable tenements of five, six and seven rooms centrally located. Price $lo. 
•11 and $12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, 93 
Exchange street.__84 
mO LET—Photograph studio, newly furnished 
a and doing a good business. Full particulars 
given by calling on or addressing the EXCEL 
STUDIO. 23> 1-2 Middle street, Portland. Me. 
_ __5-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement In house No. 71 Winter St.. 6 or 7 rooms and bath, hot 
water, furnace heat, laundry In basement, set 
range, large yard. Inquire at house or of C. J. 
McDONaLD, No. 54 York Street. 
6-1 
TOOK LEASE—May 1st., a detached tenement, r 122 Park street! near Spring, containing * 
rooms, bathroom, laundry, steam neat, open 
plumbing, all now and up to date. “Adults 
Only/* Apply t«> .1. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket 
office, 272 Middle street. 6-1 
TO LET—The best rent in Deerlng. on the highland*, 6 rooms, beside bath room, 
house has hot water heat, electrics lights, also 
nice stable, will let with or withont stable. In- 
quire at Cl CHESTNUT ST.. Woodfords. 
6-1 
HOU8E8— FREDERICK S. VA1LL has the largest list of houses for sale and to let of 
any real estate office in Portland. His special- 
ty is negotiating mortgages collecting rents, and 
tiie general care of property. Apply. Real Es- 
tate Office, First National Bank Building. 
4-1 
IlO LET— Nicely furnished front room, large and airy, in good quiet location, near first 
class boarding bouse. 15 Gray 8t., between 
Park and State. f-l 
rPO(RENT—To a small family not more than a three persons, a very desirable rent, cen- 
trally and pleasantly located. Apply to N. S. 
GARDINER, 53 Exchange street. 
_4-1 
FOR RENT---Detached house No. 66 Bramhall street, close to Congress and Spilng street 
electrics; ten rooms, bay windows, sunny expo- 
sure. corner lot with stable and fruit trees. 
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.. 51 1-2 Exchange St. 
_ _4-  
FOR RENT—One-half house, six rooms., $8.00, near Woodfords and line of electric car9. 
SCOTT WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street. 
4-1 
TO LET—Summer cottage, nicely situated, furnished cottage of 5 rooms, at Evergreen 
landing. Peaks Island. Apply to J. F. HOVEY, 
73 Portland street.__3.1 
fjiOR RENT—About June 1st tenement of t rooms, bath, pantry and laundry. Heated 
by steam. Inquire at house 255 Spring street, 
lower bell.3-1 
TO LET—Pasturage in western part of city. Inquire of E. C. HEKSEY, 191 Middle St. 
___3-1 
FJiOLET—In the western part of the city. ■ near electrics and Union Station, a lower 
rent of 5 or 6 rooms, and bath. All modern 
improvements aud separate steam heaters; 
large cemeutod cellar. Sun all day. Inquire 
up stairs 54 PAY8QN ST._3_-l 
f|U) LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage 1 of six rooms 011 the hill near Forest city 
Landing. Peaks Island. Apply to TRUE 
BROS., 39^Fore St. _aprfiif_ 
TO LET—A large front room, near corner ol Pine and Mate streets: very desirable loca- 
llnn l.lH.a.j *’ tl.li 
rrtO LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and 
seven rooms centrally located. Price $10, 
$11 and $12 per month. By J. C. WOODMAN, 
93 Exchange St. 212 
f|\0 LET—Pleasant well located rents on Cum- A berland. Brackett. Danforth, Ellsworth, 
Wilmot. Myrtle. Chapel. Frauklin. Lincoln, 
High. Gray. Boyd and B streets; call and see 
our list. GEOIF. J UNKINS, under U. 8. hotel, 
Monument Sq._ 29-11 
rro LKT-Furnished summer cottages to let for 
A season. All prices, beautifully and con- 
viently situated. A. M. SMITH, City Building. 
29-2 
FOR RENT—About May 1st. bouse No. tic Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls, 
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set 
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All 
In first class order. Enquire at 44 DEERiNG 
STREET, morning, noon or night.3tf 
TO I.ET—At Woodfords Corner, Foresl Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $b to fi: 
Esr month. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 311/* xchange street roartidlf 
HUCKUANIOVI. 
lorry word* iBMrt«4 intfer this head 
•ii« wmIi far c«nt«. cath In ndvnnen. 
STEAMER UNDINE leaves Bebago Lake 
on the arrival of the 8 45 a. m. train from 
Portland station, for Fltclier and Bongo and 
other fishing grounds. Return in season 
to counect with 4.30 train for Portland. For 
particulars send postal to MoGINLEY & 
GRANT, Sebago Lake, Me._8-1 
MORTGAGE LOANS—On city and surburban improved real estate at lowest rates ; ma- 
turing morgages replaced at 5 per cent. Interest. 
We have several desirable mortgages for sale 
bearing 5 and ti per cent, interest. Apply, 
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Build- 
ing. FREDERICK S. VAILL._A1_ 
/CLAIRVOYANT—Lillian Arville, magnetic 
clairvoyant, can be consulted daily, on 
health, business or private family matters at 13 
PORTLAND bT., a few doors from Preble. 
All advice strictly confidential and reliable. 
_3-1 
¥|TE WILL BUY household goods or store 
IT fixtures of any description, or will re- 
ceive the same at our Auction rooms for 
sale on commission. GOBS JL WILSON, 
Auctioneers, lb Free street._feb3-tf 
ANYONE wishing a quiet and restful vacation after a hard years’ work will find there is 
no better place to obtain it than in and around 
the “Famous Wadsworth Hall." Reasonable 
terms. For further Information address the 
proprietor. JOHN B. PIKE. Hiram, Me. ap25-1 
■? REWARD will be paid for the arrest 
and conviction of the person or per 
•ous concerned in the recent mutilation of, and 
attempt to break into the Fern Park Glut 
House, near Evergreen Landing. Peaks Island. 
Address FF.RN PARK ASSOCIATION, at the 
Custom House. 6-1 
Money to loan— ou ist mortgages o R al Estate iu Portland and vicinity, al 
5 and ti per cent. Renting and care ol property 
and collections of rents of non residents * 
specialty, house rents and flats on desirable 
streets to let ail prices. N. 8. GARDINEr-5J 
Exchange and 68 Ma rket street*. 6-1 
• 
FOK SAUL 
Forty word* Inserted under title heed 
one week for 23 eerts. In advene*. 
F'OK SALE—2 1-2 story house, three tene- ments alt occupied by prompt paying 
tenants, total rentals $:il« per annum, located 
on Haneoek street. Price 92003. W. II. 
WALDRON A CO.. 180 Middle street. 
_  1 
Foil 8ALE—A desirable rent containing 8 rooms In western part of city, hall carnets, 
curtains, screens, etc., and first class in every 
particular. Price $28. Apply II WEHCOTT 
ST._ ___8-1_ 
l?OR SALE— Fine lot on South street, nesr 
F f^iwu avenue, Deerlng idstrlct. I-cave 
car st Lawn avenue. 18 minutes from Preble 8t., 
lot 56 x 120. Inquire Just arronnd corner at 60 
Pleasant street. W. W. HOOPER. 
_ 
8-1 
1,■'OR SALE—One of the best built eleven room houses to be found anywhere, large 
lot, sunny exposure, electric lights, steam heat, 
large stable. a great bargain If called for at 
once. I erms easy. Location all that can be 
desired. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53 
Exchange street 8-1 
POH SALE—Best new three flat house iu 
» 
"Ortland, 22 rooms and three bath rooms, 
not and cold water, three bay windows, two front doors, electric bells; good tenants In; cen- tral location: rents $672 per annum; will net 10 
per cent. W, II. WALDRON & CO., 180 Mid- dle St. 
I^OK SALE—Three beautiful islands in Casco 
■ Bay well watered and shaded, in direct route Oi pleasure steamers; also cottages for sale and rent on all favorite Islands. Ola 
Orchard and ( ape shore also cottage lots, W. 
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street, 
6-1 
HORSE FOR SALK—A good horse for sale cheap. Call Saturday or Monday fore- 
noon, 33 Commercial St. 6_1 
FARM FOR SALE—In West Cumberland. Me., or exchange for two tenement bouse 
within limits of Portland or Westbrook city 
loo acres 1 <nd, 66 field, good buildings, spring, 
water in nnrn yard, orchard, wood for own use. 
MR8. H. M. BROIL. 6-1 
FOR SALE—1 horse rake; plow; l harrow; i single dump cart; 1 set double dump cart 
wheels; and 1 lot manure. Address J. H. 
REED. 2 Ocean afreet, Woodfords. 
.6-1 
FOR SALE-Cottage lots. The most finely located lota on Chebeague Island ; close 
io aieiimnoai landing. hi iw,. view oi me sea; 
line flshintc grounds close by; teu miles drive, 
line roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CL KIT, 
Agent, Chebeaguo Island. Me. Box 35. 
_m y 2-4 
FOU SALE—lu the very best section of Warn 8. near the bead of Pleasaut styeet. a 
limited number of desirable bouse lots for 
stylish and up to date residences; ibests lots are 
equal In every respect to the best In Portland 
and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up. 
one hundred per cent. soon. Communicate 
with MYRON E. MOORE, Deeriug Centre. 
24 
A THOUSAND RINGS 
To select from. Diamonds, Opals. Peal. 
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engage- 
stent and Wedding Jiiugs a specialty. Largest 
mock in the city. McKENNEY, tho Jeweler 
Monument Square.marclil9dtf 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
One of Me Kenney's Alarm Clocks. 95c to 
$3.00. Warranted to w ake the dead. Mora 
clock than all the other dealers combined. 
McKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument Square 
sap28dtf 
WANTED. 
Ferty words lawrtod aider this hood 
one work for 25 cento auh In advmiee. 
VyANT— Tho public to know that I have 
p need in my care thirly pairs of new lace 
curtains, latest, designs and very handsome 
patterns to sell for eashior easy payments; will 
call with samples. Address A. WILLIAMS. 
Box 895, Portland, Maine. !M 
WANTED—WE WILL HELP HONEST MEN 
and women to earn a living and save money 
by distributing samples ami selling to private 
families our fine toilet soaps, flavoring extracts, 
flavoring powders, complexion preparations, 
perfumery, etc. No money required. Write 
today for particulars. 
may2tu&sat6t CROFTS & REEI), Chicago. 
VI,r ANTED— Table boarders in private family "" 
3 or 4 minutes walk from Y. M. C. A. 
building. Can also let a room on first floor, 
nicely furnished for $1.00 per week; bath room 
on same floor. Alsovliance to keep a wheel. 
Address L, Box 1557.61 
Vy ANTED— A few genteel boarders, ladies or "" 
gentlemen, can ne accommodated at 3 
Peering Place. Pleasant rooms and home 
comforts. 6-1 
WANTED-At once, you to call and get prices on UDholstering; don't fail. A. K. 
VINING, 18 Green bt. Portland, Me. Tel.619-2. 
6-1 
vy ANTED—An invalid or elderly lady or 
gentleman to board and care for. if care is 
needed. Pleasant room, amah and quiet tamiiy. 
and good references. For particulars, address 
MISS L. J. MERRILL, Pine Point, Maiue. 
M__ 
nrAN ted—hows ana neaon nouses to place their orders for help of all kinds 
with the old reliable employment office of 
HARTFORD & SHAW, 30 Lisbon street, Lewis- 
ton, Maine. Also help of all kinds wanted* 
ap28-4 
W7 ANTE Da- lam now ready to buy all uinds of cast off ladies’, Rems’ and children's 
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser in 
the city. Send letters to MR. or MhS. De- 
GROOT, 76 Middle St._aprl3-d4w 
WANTED—Case of bad health that R-l-P-AN-S 
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to ltlpan* Chemical 
Co..New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimonials. 
WANTED-SITUATIONS. 
Forty words Inserted nailer this bend 
ene week for 2ft cents, cash in adrance. 
A MERIC AN COUPLE—No encumbrances, 
A no liquor or tobacco; want place on farm ; 
wife good cook, butter and cheese maker; man 
handy with tools; can handle horses or cattle. 
Ytt.r round job wanted. Best of references. 
JAS. P. HAYNES, Hallowed. Maine. 
9-1 
WANTED—Situation by young lady as steno- 
II grapher or office work. Is a graduate of 
Gray's Business College and has had office ex- 
perience. Can furnish best or references. Ap- 
ply at GOSPEL MISSION. 4201-2(Congress St. 6-1 
WAN TED-By temperate, reliable man po- ll sitlou as meat cutter or clerk. groceries 
and provisions in or near Cortland. Refer- 
ences given. Address MEAT CUTTER, 111 
Port land St., Dover, N. H.__ 
WANTED—All persons in want of truntes 
II and bags to call on E. 1>. REYNOLDS, 
5C3 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. Trunks 
repaired. Open evenings. W e frame pictures. 
aprl3-atf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
FOU N D—On Exchange street, between Feder- al and Congress Sts., a pair of gold bowed 
spectacles. Owner can have same by calling at 
the Press office, proving property and paying 
for this adv. J. W. KING,Q-t 
IOST—On Congress or New State from Deer- 2 ing to Congress, Thursday, May 4th a 
round pin. topaz set in gold surrounded by 
pearls, with small gold guard chain and safely 
pin attached. Finaer will be suitably rewarded 
on returning same to 42 DEERING ST. 
8-i 
FOUND-—On train front Boston arriving here at 7.50, Wednesday a ladles’ pocket-book 
containing sum of ihonev. Owner can have 
same by corresponding with H. ii. BRYANT, 
Waterville. Maine._5-1_ 
LOST—Roman gold hair pin. Reward if re- _turued to 10 AVON ST._»:1_ 
LOST—Black velvet belt with silver clasps May 4tb. Return to so STATE ST., and 
receive reward. __*>.l 
MAINSPRINCS, 75c. 
The best American Main sprints, wed" by the 
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one year. Mcb.hN>EY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. mnriMa 
FOR SALE. 
■ ■■■ -- 
Forty word* tiMrtad voder this kea* 
owe w««,k for 25 M«M. cash la afvMf*. 
li'OR SALK—Hay mar*, fine breed, sound and M very stylish, atrald of nothing at very low 
I* lee. Also modern New York trap, two or our seats, pole or shafts, at half price. Apvly 
at rear 097 Congress 8t., R. .T. BUR ROWES. 
■-----1__ I 
L1OK SALE—A few house frames and board*, 
m hemlock, also some fine pine boat boards sawed 3-4. (Jan deliver this lumber in Portland 
°T WeatbrooK at short notice very cheap. Ap- ply to 8. M. MANCHESTER, North Windham, 
Maine._mayOdtf 
poR 8ALE-2 1*2 ttory house. 12 rooms and bath, steam heat, not and cold water, set 
tubs of slate. 6000 feet land and stable, all In 
Munjoy 1(111. Price $3,500 W. H. WALDRON & Co., l*o Middle street f 
_5 1 
YJIANOFOR 8ALE—A first class second 
n I,,a,‘°* ,n excellent condition. J. F. MACY. Win ams Mfg. Co., Konnebec 8t, 
Telephone 714-4. 3.1 
FOR SALE—One o! the finest residences in Woodford*, near school, stores, churches, 
street and steam ear* ;|12.000 ft of land and large modern stable. Hot water hear, electric U«rht*. 
open fireplace, up to date In ever ything. Will 
he sold to reliable party for $60 per month, no 
cash o«wn Look this oyer before it goes. 
1'. B. DALTON. 53 Exchange St. 3-1 
FOR SALE—$1000 will buy a two storv bou«e; ten rooms; cas ami sebago water; 35un 1 
square feet of land; central location; good 
neighborhood; one thousand dollars can remain a 
on morgage; snuir home for a m-ehanic or 
laboring man; could let one tenement If de- 
sired. App y U> LEWIS M. McKKNNEY. 186 \ 
Middle streer.__3-1 
diamonds-installmenTs 
\\ E have a large assortment of Diamond 1 Rings. Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins, 
all good quality auu perfect. This is a very 
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the 
payment’s so by that you will not miss the 
money Me KENNEY, The Jeweler. Monu- i 
nient .square. feb9dtf 
DOR SALE—Small farm af about GO] acres 
F w ithin two and one half miles of the city 
of Westbiook and near the Riverton and Port- 
land line. BENJAMIN SHAW & tU„ 511-2 fi 
Exchange «treet.3-1 
Ii'OR SALE—A hundred or more flue nursery t grown maples from three to six feet high, 
price from twenty five cents upwards aecord- 
inglto tlie size. Also rliododeudums. arbor, 
vastre and bnr«» chestnut trees at. low rates. 
Address E. II. MuRTON, North Deerl-ig. Me. 
_____ 
3 2 
F^OK SALK—Cottage on Loveitt’s Hill, Wil- lard. Sebago water; very sightly; com- 
manding a line view of Port and Head. Cush- 
ing’s ani Peaks Islands and Falmouth Fore- 
side. Inquire of K. W. KNIGHT. No.2 Milk 
Street Market. Portland. Me._3-1 
piORSAI.K— In YaunouthvtUe, Me. a two * story house, with stable, formerly owned 
by Mr*. A. V. Poineiov; located on the main 
street, within three minutes walk of electrics or 
steam cars; would nuke a fine home; the lot Is 
% feel wide by _oo deep. Apply to L. F.. 
POMEROY. Adinr., Yarmouihville. 
3-1 
JjiARM FOR SALE—One of the bewt stock farms in Cumberland County, situated iu 
the town of Cumberland 10 miles from Port- 
land. comprising about 300 acres, divided into 
fields, pastures and wood lots, fine orchard; 
buildings consist of 1 1-2 story bouse with ell, 
heated by hot water, barn and stable, running 
water In all. All the buildings in perfect re- 
pair, will sell together or cut up into lots. For 
full Information, write or call on O. L. 
RIDEOUT, 61 Chestnut St.JWoodfords, Me. 
3-1 
FOIi SALE—Cottage house for sale —Contain- ing 9 rooms, ell and stable attached, large 
garden and orchard, situated upon the mala 
stre»»; at South Freeport near steamer landing. 
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjoining; 
Will he sold a at bargain. Inquire of S. B. \ 
KELSEY. No. t:s«» Commercial St.__apri3-4 
El OR SALK—A fiue cottage, seven large rooms, r broad piazzas, pleasantly situated at South 
Freeport, near steamer lanuinc, an [ideal slim- 
mer home for one wanting rest from business or 
professional labors. Beautiful drives, excel- lent boating and fishing. Inquire ot S. B. 
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial St. aprl3 4 
IU»R LEASE OK SALE—A farm of 70 acres near geographic U center of city of Port- $ 
land, 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially * 
adapted to a dairy business; farm house ,i 
and large barn onpremises; electric railroad % 
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease i 
or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of K. C. 
JORDAN, 311 Exchange St._martftf 
IjiOR SALE—One Cottage lot on Peaks Island, SPoitland harbor. Enquire of P. O. Box J9« 
Brewer, Maine, apr25-4 
WEDDINC RINGS. 
One hundred of them to select Irom. All S 
styles, all weights, all prices in JO. 14 and 19 £ 
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings y 
In the city. A thousand of them. Me KENNEY, t the Jeweler. Monument Squarejune7dtf 
V ACHT FOB SALE—The well known yacht 1 
■I- **Zeruah” Is offered for sale at a intr 4 
price. Is In first class condition ;u every way, f 
30 ft.W.L., 4.; O.A. Address PAl'I. It. CURTIS, fe 
office Boston Traveler. Bosto:;, Mass. ap26-4 
IjiOR SALK—Farm at West Buxton. 75 acres \ of land. Cuts 25 tons of hay. Good two *« 
story house and ell. two wells of water. Near 
church and school, can be bought on easy terms. *v 
Enquire of A. M. DRESSER, on premises or C. » 
S. BRADBURY, « Locust St., Portland. \\ 
27-1 \ 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
_ l 
Sound and kind, can be < 
seen at Wilson’s Stable, | 
Federal street. 
apr26dtf 
—_-. h 
FOR SALE—One of the most desirable rest- & deuces in the beautiful village of Bs idjrton, 
Maine, large two story house in fine conditlou .< 
also large stable, ail modern conveniences, In- i 
eluding nickle plate open; plumbing, set tubs, 
hot and cold water, etc. Unobstructed view et 
the White Mountum* and Highland Lake, large 
lawns and beautiful shade trees; seven acres ) 
of land bordering on lake, fruit includes apples. » 
raspborrys. blackberrys and currants. The 
above is a fine place for either summer or win- 
ter home. BENJAMIN; SHAW & CO., No 
?11-2 Exchange street, Portland, Maine. 
3*1 
FOR SALE-The Carl Weber house No. 147 Pearl street. This house is of brick, slated 
roof heamd with steam; contains sixteen 
rooms; hall and parlor finished iu cherry; lot ; 
contains 4711 sq. feet ; fine location for boarding 
or lodging house. Would exchange for other 
property, MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 
Monument squai e. 
FOR SALE—At West Harpswell, Maine, lot containing 3-4 acre of land with fine or- 
[chard, story and a half house containing 
'eighteen rooms, out buildings attached, all in 
first class‘.repair, l'rics $1100. For further 
particulars address. AK’lHER O. MERRI- 
j MAN, SVesljUarpswell. Maine._3-1 « 
FOR SALE—Standing top phaeton, Zenas Thompson make, iu good order. also a 
ding harness. Will be sold low to cash pur- 
baser. Apply to LEWIS H. McKENNEY. 186 
Middle St., or 3 Monument. 61 
■soli SALK—A very desirable house lot on tbo 
J? heights at Woodfords; newer and water at 
hand. F. V. MATTHEWS, ana Congress street, v. 
Portland.___4-2 .. 
FOR SALE—At Woodfords. a desirable resi- $ deuce and stable, good location, 10 rooms, 
well heated and plumbed, sewer connection, 
iu good condition, electric lights, bath room, 
good lawn and shade trees, near all the elec- 
trics; price reasonable, inquire of F. V. | 
MATTTFWS, 306 congress SL, Portland 
IioK SALE -At Bethel, a large two and a half 1 story dwelling house with ell and stable 
and about two acres of laud, situated in the 
center of the village and faoiug on the common. 
'1 he house confams fourteen rooms. Is in < first 
class repair, frescoed, has cemeuted cellar 
under whole house, is heated by coal furnace 
and is supplied with running water from the 
mountain It is the residence formerly owned 
by the late Robert A. Chapman and now occu- « 
pled byJudge aod Mrs Fowur. Apply to JOHN ft 
F. PROCTER. Centennial Block._4-1 
BOATS FOR SALE—2boatsfor sale both new, good bargain, one 12 and one 13 feet. long. 
Apply GRIFFIN A DAVIDSON, South Port- 
land._3-1 
FISH market FOR sale—In one of th. smartest towns ot the state; best of re» 
sous for selling. W., Box 15, Sanford. Me. 
11-4 
Mb 
Cura* Every Form of Inflammation; 
INTERNAL u much as EXTERNAL. 
Tba mol danger from every known ailment of 
mankind t« caused by Inflammation. Cure thv in- 
Aammatlon and von conquer the disease. Infl-nu- 
inatlon Is manifested outwardly by redness.swelling 
and heat. Inwardly by congestion of the blood 
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pnln. 'ever and 
disease; as asthrot, abscesses, burns, bruises, bron- 
chitis, cold*, cough*, croup, catarrh, chans, all forms 
of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness. 
SafeSootwi^Satisfyihg 
Originated by an old Family Thyslcisn ia 1*10, 
Could a remedy have existed for over eighty years 
unless it has cured many family ids? There is not 
a remedy lu use today wnlcb hus the confidence* or 
the public to so great an extent as this Anodyne. 
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed*™*.; 
The Doctor*! signature and directions on every bottia. 
gold by all Druggist*. Price. S5 cent*. Six booties, S la. JOHNSON % (X).. ga Custom House St. Boston, Naas. 
P“Best. 
Liver Pill Made.” 
arsons' Pills 
bom the blood. IMloan- wonirn Hod r.-ll< f j™ 
Bring them. Price2hct«.: five fl.ljj. Pamphlet frag* t8. JOHNSON & CO., 82 Custom House HU,Uoaiou. 
fc/fff/ 
BICYCLES, 
iiindr by ■•Rambler" manufac- 
lurcra. Fill <1 Midi t». A ,1. 
Clincher Tire*. loriiirrly .old 
tor $30.00. 
hpcciiil kpol Cii.Ii Frier*. 
$31 -50 each. 
SAMPLES AT OUR STORK. 
N.M. PERKINS & CO., Agents, 
Ho. S Free Sireef* 
my4_dtf 
V 
BICYCLES ! 
VICTORS. 
The Victor bicycle has always held 
its position in the very front rank <*f 
high grade wheels. The *99 model 
is the finest wheel ever produced by 
the Overman Wheel Co. 
Price $90.00. 
TRIBUNE BICYCLES 
Are perfection in ever? detail. Trib- 
une riders today are Tribune riders 
Prices, $10, $50. $«0 au<l $75. 
VIKING BICYCLES 
Are among the most popular lines 
of wheels on the market. Thor- 
oughly high grade. 
Friers, $3 >, $15, $5 0, $65. 
Buffalo Kiup* and Queens, 
Xucidei mul E'tin*. Price— 
$‘20 fio $30. 
Bloycle Sundries. Repairing with promptness 
aud sausiaction. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 30., 
aprJSdtf 40 Eu'hnugt- St. —- I 
9' 
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
Oculist and Ophthalmic i ptklun. 
Eves examined free bv latest met ho is known 
to mo ern optical science, and glas es fitted at 
rmsoLabla priu&» when needed. Olllce 
& 1)1 t ongre%s Si., < or. Illui. 
Upp. Soldiers’ Monument. Olllce days every 
Saturday. 
Aimuil iHccliug;. 
f| HE annualmeatiuKof the Home for 4ge{l 
* Man will be held at li Home Thuradey 
evening. May eleventh, at 7.;u> o’clock, 
may 3d tit H. il. EMKKY. Secretary 
BABY-PAP-SPCONS 
are the latest baby article. It is just what the 
deal little darling wants. We have them in 
sterling silver aud they <%re very nice and nret- 
?{. Hive one to the baby. MclvKN’NEY the eweler, Monument Square. apriikltf 
1 
IHnndrods 
of Children and adults have worms g 
but are treated for other diseases. Thesymp- g 
toms are indigestiou, with a variable ap- 3 
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath hard and 
full belly with occasional gripings and pains g; 
about the navel; heat and itching sensation in g. 
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and ^ 
dull; it-'hlug of the nose; short, dry cugh; 
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep; g§ 
slow fever, and often In children, convulsions. | 
TRUE’S 
PIN WORM 
ELIXIR 
is the best worm remedy made. 
It has been In nee 47 > ear*, -; g| 
U purely vegetable, tjuruiless aud effectual- 95 
Where uo worms are present it acts as a Tonic, n£ 
aud corrieU the condition of the muoous mem- g§ 
brans of the stomach and bowels. A positive gg 
cure for Ooustipatiou and Biliousuess, aud a val- 3o 
uable remedy ii^all the common complaints of S children. Price;«i5c. Ask your druggist for it. SS 
Dr. J. F.-TItlTB A CO.. Auburn. Me. §3 Special treatment fafTapeWorm*.Write for fre» pamphlet. Q 
MAINE TOWNS. 
II«- in ft of Intrrtit Gathered By Corraa- 
pandents of the PrtM. 
BALDWIN 
West Baldwin, May O.-TUe roads are 
dry so It. is good traveling to go around 
anywhere. The grass needs rain to start 
it. 
Farmers are busy planting peas, pota- 
t ea, etc. 
.Schools commenced last Monday. Miss 
Netta Poor of Sebago Is teaching at West 
Baldwin. 
Mrs. Wesley Mann has been sick for 
two weeks. Her daughter, Mrs. George 
Bastherly of Portland, is with her for a 
short time; also Mrs. Bragdon of Bridg- 
ton. 
lhe Kev. Mr. Banentgen commenced 
t» keep house in the parsonage yesterday. 
The family has been at the Pequawet 
House since their arrival in town. 
Mr. Hiram Gatnbell was In town yes- 
terday,settling up for bis timber with all 
parties. 
SEBAGO. 
be ha go, May 8.—J. R. Haley registered 
as a local guide, April 24tb. 
A. J. Robinson or Convene, attended 
the Sunday Sdhool convention last* week 
at rtunaish. 
# 
new Gloucester. 
New Gloucester, May 8.—Alnieda Ste- 
vens who Is stopping at North Pownal, 
made a call on her parents lu this village 
on Sunday last. 
Mr. Harvey Merril and wife of Port- 
land, visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nevens 
last Saturday and Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. McCann of Gray, preached 
In (Continental lmll last Sunday. 
There was quite an audience In attend- 
ance. 
Mr. Fred Martin Is tc go to Portland 
as juryman this week on Tuesday. 
some of the farmers have planted their 
potatoes and have sown their grain. The 
ground is getting to be quite dry und 
rain is needed at the present time. 
Mrs. Chick who has been With Mrs. 
Jtimts Stevens for sometime, is at present 
stopping at W. L. Short luff. 
Geo. B. Nelson is going to have his 
buildings improved by a coat of paint. 
Mr. Lafayette Burges*, is at work for 
Fred Chandler at the lower corner*. 
The road machine has put in an appear- 
ance in this part of the town, ana hai 
made repairs which were much need. 
The bodies of Mr. t). Edwards and 
child who died last winter at Yarmouth, 
were brought herujaat week for inter- 
ment. 
WOODFORDS. 
Mr. M. L). Hanson. the photographer, 
t^s.just completed the erection of a car- 
riag. house at the rear of his residence 
on Urant street. Mr. Hanson is to have 
an automobile, having recemly ordered 
the same from a western concern. Mr. 
Hanson will probably be the first oitiseh 
of the Peering district to own one of 
these carriages. 
Rocky Hill lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
will wurk the rank of page on several 
candidates at their meeting Thursday. 
There is to bp a special parish meeting 
of the Wpodfords Universalist soolety 
this evening at T.3U o'clock in kenis hall 
to take action on tile resignation of the 
pastor, Rev. Manley R. Townsend. 
'ihe Red Men’s hall association of Mer- 
rills, are to hold a dance this evening at 
Red Men’s hail. Morrill’s Corner. 
Rev. Manley U. Townsend, the pastor 
of the Woodfords Unlversalist society, 
who has tendered his resignation as pas- 
tor of the Woodfords soolety on account 
of his health, has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the churches ut Dlxlleld and 
Rumford Fulls. Mr. lownsend und fam- 
ily will make their home at klxtield. 
He will preach at Rumford Falls in the 
mornings and at DlxlieJd in the after- 
noon. 
Mr. Carl F. A. Weber, one of the tellers 
at the First National bank of Portland, 
has exchanged the house owned by him 
In Portland, with Mr. Arthur K. Marks, 
for one ul his houses in Fessenden Park. 
mokkIlls. 
Special services In recognition of As- 
cension Day are to to held Thursday 
morning, May 11, at 7. Ill) o'clock, at Si 
Joseph's Catholic? chapel, Deoriug Centre. 
The Doering Centre entrance to h.ver- 
green cemetery has teen changed. The 
red posts have been moved out on a line 
with the sidewalk and rock is 
stone orusber. 
The Portland Railroad company have 
a large crew of men at work between 
Moryills and Riverton in repairing the 
road bed, straightening the reads and 
puttlug the road in good condition for 
summer travel, 
A valuable robe and whip belonging to 
one of the Portland priests who drove 
out to the lire in Smith's woods last 
Friday evening, was stolen whilo the oc- 
cujauts of the team weie at the lire. 
Mr. FietHpnn K. Idiub, the Deering 
Centre hairdresser,is visiting at his home, 
North Windham. 
Mr. F. H. Freese, Pleasant street, has 
returned from a fishing trip to Subago 
Lake. 
One of the things that demands atten- 
tion Le.ore the season is*much further ad- 
vanced is the completion of the grading 
in front of the Leering High school 
building at Lotting Centre. The work 
was stopped last fall as the appropriation 
was used up for that purpose. 
The senior class of the Leering High 
school realized about $90 front their re- 
cent play “Turned Up,” at the lloeug 
Opera house, Leering Cenre. 
MKA J RILL HOSTILE TO AMERICA 
Rerlin, May 8. —It is authoritatively 
stated that the committee of the Reich- 
stag to which was referred thH meat in- 
spection bill which was substantially 
Mgretd upon between the imperial cabinet J 
and the United States ambassador h<-r.s, j 
Mr. Andrew i). White Las reported 
Hgaihst the measure and in favor of u 
bill so hostile to American iuterosts that 
the government will probably refuse to 
canction it. 
JURY CONSIDERS MOLINKUX CASK 
New York, May h.— i he grand jury 
today resumed its investigation in tin- 
case of Roland R. Alolineux previously 
indicted for th J murder of Mrs. Adams. 
It is expected that the jury will have 
its work finished Ly tomorrow 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
^notations of Staple Products in the 
Leadin' Markets. 
New York Block nnri .Honey Market. 
1W me »•».* 
NEW YORK. May 8. 
Money on call steady at 2V4*4Vi»; last loan 
—*3Mi per cent; prune mercantile paper 3Vi 
n 4* 4 per cent Sterling Exchange steady, with 
actual business in bankers bills at 4 M7‘.% 
*4 87Vafor demand,and 4 H6V4*.4 86Va lor six- 
ty days: posted rates 4 80Vi *4 88Va. Commer- 
cial bills 4 84V** 4 86.. 
Silver certificates (UVa*.02 
Bar Silver 61Ms. 
Mexican dollars 48Vs. 
Government bonds strong. 
Railroad bonds weak. 
nines. 
Tbs follow log quotations represent tne pay- 
ing prices In this market: 
Cow and steers... 7o & it 
hulls and stag?... 9s 
SK1IIS—No 1 quality.10s 
No 2 •• .s o 
No 8 * •<&7c 
Culls .26*60 
Hetatl Grocers' Sugar Market. 
Portland marnet— cut loal 7e; confectioners 
8c; poVidered 8 V* c: granulated at 6 Hi c; coffee 
crushed Vac;yellow 4Vac. 
Portia ud Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. May 8. 
Wheat lower, July closing 71Hc. Flour dull 
hut unchanged. Oats quiet and steady. I oik 
weak. Onion firm and higher. Eggs steady, 
and unchanged. Linseed oil shows a sharp de- 
cline. 
The followlngquotatlons represent the whole- 
sale once* for this market: 
Flour 
Superfine and low grades.2 76*3 00 
Spring W heat Bakers.3 00 *3 26 
spring Wheat Patents.4 60*4 65 
Mich, and 8L Louis st. roller.4 00*4 in 
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 80*3 9t> 
Winter Wheal patents.4 25*4 35 
Corn and Feed. 
Corn, car lotsiold. oo.a: 44V* 
com, car lots,| new.43Vi*j 44 
Corn, bag lots. 00* 4 a 
Meal, bag l ts. 44 *,45 
Oats, car lots .36 Vs Hi 37 
Oats, bag Jots. 40* 41 
Cotton heed, car lots,.00 00*23 00 
Cotton heed, bag lots.00 00*24 (Hi 
Sacked Bran, car lots...16 60*1 J 00 
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60*18 00 
Middling, car lots.17 00*18 00 
M iddling, bag, lots.18 00*1900 
Mixed teed.17 50*1800 
Micar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses.Kalsim. 
Sugar—standard granulated. 5 4Go 
Sugar—1 xtra|fiuegrauulated. f> 465 
Sugar—Extra C. 6 09 
Cofleo—Rio, roasted. 11*15 
Coflee—Java and Mocha. 25u28 
leas— Amoys 22%30 
Leas—Congous. 26i%60 
Teas—Japan. . 3u%35 
Teas—Formosa. 35%65 
Molasses—Porto Rico... 28u,36 
Molasses--Bar badoes. 28%2'J 
Raisins, London Layers. I 76%2 oO 
Raisins. Loose Muscatel. 6% 7 Vs 
Pork. Beef, Lsrd ami Poultry. 
Pork—Heavy.12 00% 18 00 
Pork-Medium.11 75% 12 oo 
Reel—light.10 00% 10 50 
Beef—heavy.11 00% 11 60 
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76% 5 0<* 
Lard —les ami half bbl,pure CVa 
Lard—tes and half biil.com— 6 V* %5Vfe 
ard—Pails, puro. 7 % 7Va I 
l ard—Palls, compound. b*x % GVa 
Lard—Pure leaf. 0 % PV* 
Hams. 0 i% 91* 
thickens. Ib'gu Id 
Fowl. 12 «• 14 
Turkeys 14.% 15 
Dry Fish ami Mackerel. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 50% 4 75 
Small Shore.... 
Pollock. 2 60.7 3 50 
Haddock. 2 00% 2 25 , 
Hake 2 00% 2 26 
Herring, per box, scaled. P % 14 ; 
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00%2& 00 
Mackerel, Shore 2s. 
Largo 3s. 
Apples, Baldwins. 4 60%5 00 
Apples,Evap. 10% 11 
Produce. • 
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 oO%8 60 
Beaus, P a. 1 60% l 60 I 
Beaus Yellow Eyes. 1 7o%l 75 
Beans, California Pea.1 75%2 °0 1 
Beans. Red Kidney.2 OUo2 15 
Onions. Kg>ptian.2 6o%2 75 I 
do Bermuda ..l eo%i 6 > 
Potatoes, bush. 86%P ; 
ttweet Potatoes .3 00%3 60 
Eggs. Eastern fresh. a. 14 
Eggs, Western fresh. CO<6 13 
Eggs, h ld.. % 
Hutter, fancy creamery. 20%. 21 
Butter, Vermont. 17% 18 
Cheese, >. York and VerTnt.12V"8% 13 ] 
Cheese. Sage. 4 14 
Fruit. 
Lemons.3 00% 3 50 1 
Oranges, California Bavels.3 5od4 -5 
Valencia..0OOu,o00 '• 
Oil*, I urpentlne unit Coal. 
I.icpma amt Centennial oil... bbl., 1.0 tst 8\4 
Refined Petroleum, 120 tst.. .. 
Pratt’s Astral. 10s* 
Half bbls lc extra. 
Raw Linseed oil. 44a4P 
Boiled Linseed il. 46%51 
Turpentine 48*68 
Cumberland, coal %4 00 
stove ana lurnaoe coal, retail.. o 60 
Franklin. 7 50 
Pea coal, retail. 4 60 ; 
(■rain Ouotation* 
CHICAGO BOARD OF XBADK. 
Friday's quotations. 
May. July 
Opening. 72% 
Ciovuj.. 70% 71% 
oh 
May. .Inly. 
Opening**** .. 33% 
Olomm .. 33 33% 
OATS 
Way. July. 
Opening.. 2* 
(JU)Siiitf.. 20% 23% 
PORK. 
Dec. July 
Closing. 8 65 
Opening. 8 06 
Saturday's quotations. 
Wneat. 
Jau. Inly Sent 
.. 71% 71% 
Closing/.. 72% 71% 
Corn. 
sept. m tv 
o «. .. :;»% 34% 
Closing. 3% 84% 
OATS. 
July. Sept. 
;)p»nmg. 23% 
Closing.. 23% 
PORK. 
July. < 
Opening.. 8 70 
Closing. .... .. 8 7o 
Monday’s quoatlons. 
<VHKA 
Jau. July. Sept 
Open n. 72% 71% 
Clos u 71% 71% 
V * 
July. Sept 
Clos in*... 33% : 4*4 < 
Opening....... 33 33*% 
oA'i's 
July. Sept. 
Closin-.... 28*Va 
Opening. 23U 21% j 
pint. 
Sept. , 
Clos <j.. 1 
Opening 8 76 ,j 
> tiAton >u>ci 
IUa tollowiug were i‘:e closut quota* 
(tons of s mo Us atltosiou; 
Mexican Central as. 70 
Aicblsou. Ton. ai.o .m*- e. it. new. 17‘*.b 
Boston o; Main*...lUo j 
U'U M«t d:q. 70 t 
10 common...*•••• \*> 
Main.-1 eutr.» 1 
Union Fact ic.. til* : 
Union I’uciiio p£d.-1° 4 1 
Ani'.Misn .augar. .!?Hi4 } 
bncai.uu. .. •* . s t 
New Turk Qeotetlene nritmkl nil BeeM. 
<By Telegraph.i 
The following are tbe closing quotation. of 
Bead*' 
May 6. Mar »■ 
New 4., r«g.:..•»*•}* }*» 
New 4., ..'•;*» * 
New 4», reg. 
New 4», coup.»»•, 
Denver & R. 41. l.V.IMw 
Kne gen.|4. —.. 71V* 71 
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. 2d*.....B74* >'«'/* 
Kan.a* ft I'aclfte onn.ot... 11 
Oregon Nav.l.t.111,. 
Tex*. faellie. I,. G. Ill*-11J 
do reg. 2d..-— 54Vi 54H 
Closing quotation, ol stock*: May #• May s. 
Atchison .P.'. W'-4 
Central Pacific.. 4JV4 47Vi 
Cites. A (Ohio...Ji** 
Chicago)* Alton..-.165 160 
hlcaooA Alton nfd. 
Chicago. Bur. A Qinnff.1... 1886a I814i 
iiei. A Ilud. Canal On.117*% }iS}£ 
Del. Lack: A West.168 IJjJj 
Denver A It. 0. 22% JJ,5 
LrlOilstlrfd. *.. .V# 34' a Ijjjj 
Illinois central....Ii4*i *13^ 
Lake KrielA .West. 16 16 
l.ake Shore.200 200 
Louts A Nash. 06Vi *464 
Manhattan! Elevated....114 113 
Mexican Central.•«•••••! 18Vi ,13 
Michtcan Central.lit 113 
MI an. A Bt. Louis ... 60 69 
Minn. A Bt. Louis nfd.101 loo 
Missouri Pacific. 46% 44*/ 
New Jersey Central........116 114* 
Now York Central.185Vs 132 
New York, Chi. A St. Louis.. 13'A 13JT 
New York, 0. A »t Louis pf... 66 «6£ 
Northern Paciflo com. 60% 49?* 
Northern Paciflo pfd. 78Vi 77 /4 
Northwestern....*...Ib3 
Northwestern pfd.192 192, 
OnL A West. 25% 34* 
Heading.. 20 20, 
Rock Island.113 U2 * 
Ht.;i’aul.134* s 1226i 
St. Paul pfd .169 170 
SU Paul A Omaha. *6% 93 i 
St. Paul A Omaha pfd.170 170 
st. Minn. A Mann. 
Texas Pacific. 21% 21 
Union Pacific pfd.. '8-* *6% 
Wabash. *•••'. 7% 7va 
Wabash pfd. 21Vi J0*/» 
Boston & Maine... I®'1 
New York and New Eng. pf. 
Old Colony. 210 209 
Adams Express.112 112 
American Express.140 J4o 
u. S. Express.. 60 60 
peoole Gas ...*... *.1237/% 120/• 
Homestaatt..•. 6e% -.n 
Ontario...-.. 8 
Pacific Mail. 49% 49 
Pullman Palace.158 166 
Umar, common.ICO *6. % 
Western Union. 91 Vi 91 « 
Southern Ry pfd.. 
Brooklyn Rapld| Transit.128% 12JVi 
Kedoral Seel common....— 64 Vi 60'h 
Qdo pfd.. .. «4 80% 
American Tobacco.213*a 218Vi 
do pfd... .142 143! 
renn.Coal Ni Iron. ... 60% 69Vi 
J. ts. Rubber. 51V* 49% 
Metropolitan street K R.235 230 
Continental Tobacco pfd... 65Vi 
Boston i’rnrtno# Mtrktt. 
BOSTON May 8 11199—'Tie folio Win e »ie 
o-Uay'i quotnUoui jt Frorunous. etc.: 
nxtun. 
Spring pfttenr* 3 90*4 30 
wnnter patents. 3 70*4 26. 
}lear and swaiehc 8 30 4 00 
Cli o»K« Livs MOCK MsrKsi. 
By Telegraph.' 
CHICAGO, Mav 8, 1899—Cattle—receipts 
.GnOO. fancy cattlo at 5 40g6 60; steers 4 oo 
iTt 30; stockern and feeders —; cows and belf- 
•rs at B 6o 4 26; Western fed steers at 4 20® 
i 30: Texaus at 4 lM*g,4 90. 
Hogs—receipts 20.000; fair to choice 3 86® 
1 02Ms; heavy packers at 3 Gi. «,3 82 ^ ;inixed 
I 70® a3 90; butchers 3 70,ft3 97Mi; light 3 70 
x3 0'S ; pigs 3 3 ®3 70. 
Sheep—receipts 21,000; emoted 3 60>»26; 
ieavy exporter* 5 0 »: Spring lambs $G®!0 00 
>er loo pounds Colorado wooled 6 90® 6 20;un- 
born grades 4 60 « 5 26. 
Domestic Market*. 
i,By Telegraph.) 
MAY 8, 1839. 
NKW YOKK—The Flour market—receipt* 
3,904 bbls; exports 17,507 bids; sales 4,100 
►aekages, weak, uomlna.l flower. 
Winter patents at 3 76®4 lOjwlnter straights 
[ 66*3 70; Minnesota patents 3 8og4 20; Win- 
er extras 2 «Ou?S 00: Minnesota bakers 3 00® 
20; Winter low grades 2 40&2 06. 
Wheat—receipts 40,26o bush; exports 2' 8.- 
.'4 bush; sales 2 226,000 hush futures, and 
,uO bus spot and on ports; spot easy; No2 
ted at S.t 4 f o b afloat, 79V*c in elevator. 
Corn—receipts 288.GoO bush: exports 126,799 
>ush; sales 24 ,0oo bush futures; 328,000 bus 
pot and outports N’o 2 at 4< « 40 Vs fob afloat, 
u arrive and spo:. 
vsals—receipts 236,200 bush; exports 342,111 
lush; sales 160. 00 bush spot and outsorts; 
pot dull; No 2 at 32c: No 3 at 31c; No 2 white 
>t 36Vsc; No 3 white 341 *c; track white 34Vii 
v 3 s Va c. 
Beef steady. 
Lard is weak; Western steam at 5 35; refined 
asy. 
Fork quiet. 
Butteraieadv; Western creamey at l4®17;do 
actory at 12®13; Klgins —; State dairy 
3! a u. 16c; do errn 14Vfc f. 17c. 
Fggs firm ; State and Fenn at 14c; Western 
resu 13® B^c. 
>ugsr— l he raw market Is |flrm; fair refining 
it 4W ; Centrifugal U6 test at 4H4 ; moasses 
ugar at 4 3-lGc; refined Sugar firm; NoG at 
ll-lG; No 7 at 4&m ; No 8 at 4 9-16; No 9 at 
* c; No lu at 4 7-lG; No ll at 4«a ; No 12 at 
6*10. 
Mould A at 6^sc; standard A5V4c; Coulee- 
ioneis 6l/4e; cut loaf and crushed 67hc; pow- 
lered 5Vi»e; granulated 6Hc; Cubes 61 a. 
CHICAGO—Cash quotations: 
Fnmr quiet, unchanged. 
wne.v—No 2 spring ?l«.72VaC; No 3 <lo at 
7«7 ic ; No2 Fed at 74q;7Mo. corn— No 2 at 
I3» 4e; No 2 yellow at 831:.* « 33:,4c. Oats—No2 
it 2bJ 4 a 27c; No 2 white at 30c ; No 8 white at 
!9c: No Eye at 68V-.je No 2 Barley 86u4ic; 
(o l Flaxseed at ill, prime Timothy seed at 
5 35; Moss Fork 8 60®** 55; Card 6 o5«5 ll»; 
hort ril» sides 4 40®4 lu; Dry salted meats— 
boulders 4‘4®4Vfcc; short clear sides 4 H6$ 
Batter steady—creamery l'J&lbc; dairies 10 
14C. 
Eggs steady -fresh 11‘Ac. 
Cheese weak; creameries at 10V* « le. 
Flour—receipts 14,000 bbls; wheat 566.000 
»ush; coru|l7.',00u bufh ; oats 497,000 hush; 
ye 4.000 bush; barley 12.000 bush. 
Shipment**— Flour 14,000 bbls; wheat 30,000 
>ush; corn l.l u.ooobus; oats 1‘JO.oOO bush 
ve 187,000 bush; barley C.OoO bush. 
M l is N F APOL1S—Wheat, store No J North; 
n for May at tttFYic; July 7oa*c; 8cq*t OtijVse; 
m track—No I hard at 7l‘uc; No 1 Northern 
it 7012 ; No 2 .Northern 69. 
Flour— first patents at 3 76«3 85; second pat- 
in ts 3 35 <i :* 65; first clear 2 70. a Z 80. 
DETROIT^ Wheat quoted at 7 3‘Ac for cash 
Vhite;casfi Red at T4‘,ac; May at 74V»c; July 
4'/»c. \ •» 
TOLEDO—Wheat—cash 74:‘*c; May 74:lic; 
luly at 74V4c. 
(’oilon MarkP ». 
(By Telegraph.) 
MAY 8, 1899. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
ulet, l ike higher; middling uplands at 6‘Ac, 
!o gull at id jc ; sales 600 bales. 
C*iaRI.KSTON-'The Cotton market to-day 
losed quiet; middlings 5‘Ac. 
<; \ l.\ EsT'iN—'The Cotton market closed 
teady'i middlings 5 15.16c. 
M Mini 1 —The Cotton market to-day closed 
met; middlings 5%c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Colton market closed 
rm; middlings 5 13-I6c. 
MOBILE—Lotion market is steady; middlings 
t 5 * 1-16c. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed 
uiet; middlings 6Hc. 
kur»|uv4u Market? 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. Ma 8 1809—consols closed at 
10 1-16 for money unu 1 .of for account. 
LIVERPOOL, ay 8. 1899.—The Cotton 
market steai y; Amorh* n middling 3 13-32d; 
ales estimated 15 000 ales oi which IUjo 
rales were for speculation and export. 
SAH.1NO DAYS OF STEAMSHIP*. 
FROM «»* 
(alser W de G .New York. Hr emeu-May 9 
Luranbt.New York.. Liverpool. May 9 
irkadia.New York Porto Rico .May lo 
•arts.New Y’ork.. g’tiiamptoii May 10 
coilsli Prince New York..ltio Janeiro May 10 
iritanntc.New York. .Liverpool May 10 
Tieslanu .... New York. .Antwerp. ■ May 10 
liaucer.New York. .Montevideo May 11 
antt&go.New York. .South Cuba.May 11 
lellanoch. .New Yoi k Montevideo May 11 
larquette .... New York. Loudon.May 11 
hampagne ....New York .Havre.May 13 
■** e 
tty, 1! | E»*™*Ia.New York. .OlMiowh...Mey 1* 
AmaLrdam ... NewYork.. Rotterdam.. May is 
New York. .Kmerara May is 
uM .Naw York.. Breoaea May Id 
Teutonic.Naw York.-Uverpooi,.. M » y 17 
JfLonlv.New York, ■flo’ampten. Mnv 17 
Soutkwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..I** 17 
Tjoaen -New York.. Harbadoe.. Mar Id Tartar Prince New York.. NapMa. Be May I d l^aallla.NewYork. Hamburg .. ay Id Tintonlc.New York Liverpool.. May 17 
ft r»ul.New York.. do'kmaton May IT Uarbaroiia....New York..Bremen ....Mey I* 
Meeaba.New York.. London.May »g ■ddlo.New York.. Bremen May *0 
Campania .... Naw York.. Liverpool .. May JO 
tjdlidlke.New York. .Harm.-May JO 
Patna.Naw York. Hambura .May JO 
Coleridge.New York. P’rnanibucoMay 70 
dtatendem .. New York. Rotterdam Hay 70 
K Krleorlcn ...New York. .Bremen .May 7* 
karrla.Naw York. .Uverpooi...May M 
St Louie .'....New York. .So’ampton. May 34 
Cymric.NewYork.. Liverpool Moll 
WenernlanJ .. New York.. Antwerp ... May 74 
Asiatic Prlcca New York Santos.May 26 
iv Louisa.... New York.. Bremen.—May 26 
Mongolian.Naw York, .tllasgow .. .May W 
Ethiopia.New Yore. .(Ilaagow... May 37 
Aller.New York tieuoe.May 27 
Manitou.NewYork.. lAradon.May 77 
OaebrU.New York.. Uverpooi... May 77 
Trojan Prince .NewlYork.. Azores.May 37 
Maaailam ..New York..Botterdam.. May 77 
Philadelphia ..New ¥o»a.. naguayra. May 7» 
Phoenicia.New York. .HamDurg ..May Sti 
MINIA TURK AI.MVNVi .MAY 9. 
tt’iV:i?g|Highw.ur|« Moon sets;.Q qui Height.0 o— * >0 
M rVHXJS K JN'ISWS 
Pour or POBTLANU 
MONDAY. May 8. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine. Colby, Boston for 
Kastport and st John. NB. 
Steamer Enterprise. Race, bootbbay via 
Bristol. 
Sch Warren Adeins, Giver. Savannah, with 
hard pine io Deering. Winslow Si Co. Had her 
boat stove in contact with barqne J H Hainlen, 
while being docked. No injury to the barque. 
Huh Mary Kaarow. MorrUsy, Boston. 
Sch Louisa Frances. Pierson. Lyon. 
Sch Comrade. (Bn Boston for St John. NB. 
Son Edith M Thompsou, Burns, Lock port, NS, 
with live lobster*. 
Soli ( arena, Harvey. Kllswortb-wood. 
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. Damariseotta. 
Sch Shepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor. 
Soli SuH tn Fra res, Klee. Asbvlllr. 
Sell Ann, Stratton. Sullivan for New York. 
Sch Imogens, Wellman. Rockland—-lime. 
Scb;Smlth_Tujtle. Damariseotta for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Stratlitay.(Ger) McKenzie. Hamburg 
Hamburg American Co. 
Steamer Percy V. Howe, Orr’s Island. 
Sell Edith M Thompseo, Burns, l^ookport, NS. 
M N Rich & Co. 
Sch Millville, Smith. New York-Berlln Mills 
Company. 
SAILED—Sch Millville. 
rROir OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
STONINGTON, May 6—At. sells S C Tryon, 
Gaul, Boston; J6hn Bracewell, Benson. Saco. 
Sailed, sch Kinsman. Knowlton. New York. 
May ti—Ar. e«lis KG Wbilden, Barbour Bos- 
ton, John Booth. Emmons, do; John Prances, 
rv_ ’_ ..... f_..... Il..,ua> nwla iU> ITr.i- 
me s Hrigge, Osborn. Heitast. 
Sailed, sell John Bract;well. Benson, for New 
York. 
KOCKPOKT, May 8-Ar. icn .latnet Harbour, 
Camp, St Jonu, NB. 
Ar. eolis 8 M Bird. Merrill, New York; Annie 
I. Wilder. Greenlaw, Boston. 
W1SCASSKT. May 8—Sid. seb Fannie Hoag- 
kins. Merry, Augusta, to load for Buziorde 
Bay. 
SACO, May 8lll- Ar. cells John Douglass, 
Thurston, New York; James A Grey. Coleman, 
Boston. 
EXOHAXOX dispatch a-. 
Sid fm Shields 6tb Inst, steamer Ktldona, Kob 
erts. Portland. 
Ar at Havre 8th lnet. steamer LaCascogue. 
New Yora. 
Ar at Bremen 7lh inst. steamer Frederick dor 
Grosse. New York vta Southampton. 
Arat Liverpool 7th. steamer Georglc, Irom 
New York. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Boeton. May 8-The Whistling buoy on the 
Graves, which has been working unsatisfac- 
torily of late, was replaced on Saturday by a 
Chime Whistle, which can be heard a far great- 
or distance than the old one. 
The change was made by Commander sell- 
rtage, w ho louud that the old buoy could not 
be heard at any great distance, and that its 
value as a guide to vessels bound through 
Broad Sound wai greatly Impaired. 
Domestic for is. 
NEW YOBlv—Ar 6th sens Nat T Palmer. 
Harding, Portland, to load for Tempo; Fred 0 
Holden, Calais via Fall Klvei Ella Frauen. 
Bocklaml; Nellie F Sawyer. Hillsboro; Wm H 
Bailey, Somes Sound; Sami Hart, Thouiasion. 
Fannie & Edith, Bockport; Maggie Ellen, Sulli- 
van ; Hope Hayues. Blchmond; Laura Kobiii- 
sou; Stony Brook, and Mabel Flail, do; Yreka, 
KasluorL 
Ar 7th, U S cruiser Buffalo, Hemphill. Manila 
transport McLellan, 8»u Juan; transport Tho. 
mas, Guanianamo; schsCharley Buaki. Jenkins' 
lwo Rivers, NS; Yreka, Nasu. East port. 
Ar 8th. schs Ella Brown, and Marcus Edward 
St John, NB; Vineyard, do; Hamburg. Advo- 
cate, NH; Kolon, from Sand River. NS; 8«lh W 
Smith, Calais; Jas K Talbot. Rockland Nauti- 
lus. and Addled Schlatter, do; Morris k Cliff, 
aud Jas A Parsons, do; J M Kennedy. Ells- 
worth lor Rundout. C B Wood. Bangor; Han- 
nah Cooinor. BootiiDay Charlie k WTlUe, Rock- 
land ; Judge Low. Pembroke. 
Sid 7th iihtp Wm H Counor, for Hong Kona. 
Passed lleii Gale 7tb. sells Ada Ames. New 
York for Rockland; Abenaki, do for Augusta; 
Douglas llaviies. Port Liberty for do. 
BOSTON—Ar 8th. sch Mvra W Spear. Kelley. 
Virginia Sarah C Ropes. Kreger, fm Newport 
News; Maggie Mulvey. Pendleton, fm Apiboy ; 
Herbert, Perkins, Rock port; Julia A pecker' 
Newburyport; Chas Cooper. Gray, Bangor. 
ArHtti. scl) Laura M I.tint. Kernandlna; Na- 
than Lawrence. Newport News. 
a p.ai.achicoLA ( Id fidi. sch Stephen G 
l.outl. Pierson, Boston. 
BALTIMORE- Ar Bill, sell Samuel Dlllaway, 
Kennebec. 
Ar Ttli. sell Wm II Clifford, Erwin. Hath. 
CHARI.ESTON-Sld «to. sch ltafeTCampt 
hell, Boston. 
Ar istb, sells Kllla M Storer, Haskell. Norlolk, 
( Id Bth. sell Fauuy 1. Chilli, Puller. Boston. 
Sid Bill, sell Isaac 1 Campbell, Steveus, for 
"cap'k HENRY-Paseed out f.tti, sell llenj P 
Poole. Horn Baltimore lor Portland. 
passed uui 7tli, barque C P Dlsoo. from Nor- 
folk lor tiort Mora A. 
lASII'HK'l Ar 8th. sell Hannah Grant, fm 
Poriwua: E M Sawyer.-New F ork. 
PALI. RIVER -Ar Util, srh Nettle B Dobdln, 
Goodwin. Calais. 
llll.O—Ar mat. ship Henry It Hyde, Scribner 
New Ynrk. 
IIYANNIS—Sid 61b. sell Freddie Eaton,Loot, 
Calais. 
Pasted 6tli, sctis S M Bird. Maggie Mulvey. 
Kiniua Green, and Eliza Laveusaler, from .New 
York, nound east. 1IfW 
KEY WEST—Ar 6th, sell B W Morse, New- 
bury, New York. 
LYNN—Cld «tb, sch John Francis, Francis, 
for Stonlngtou and New York. 
MACH1AS—Sid :td. soft Al en M. .Joliuson, 
Portland. 
NEW LONDON — Sid 7tl». sell Commerce, 
liuK liins, ln» New York for Lock laud ■, Henry. 
Amboy lor Gardiner; Nellie Eaton, do for MiII- 
briitgo; Cliariotte T Sibley, from Brunswick lor 
Belfast. 
NEW HAVEN — Ar Stli, toll Abner Taylor. 
( apOUT EADS—Sid 6th. sch Lucia Porter, Far- 
row. New York. ... 
PE.'.SACO LA—Sid 6th, sell El wood H Smith, 
Dri-ako. Havana. _ 
PH I LaDELPHI A—Old 6 li, sell C M Pater 
sou. Santiago. 
tld sth. steamer Heading. Bangor, towing 
barge KalmiK for Portiaud; scu Maj Plckands, 
Laitbwalte. Portland. 
Kerdy Island—Passed down Bth, sch (.lias P 
Notiman tor Portland. 
PERTH AMB iY— Sid 7.h, sch L I White, 
Look, New V'orL. ... 
POKTSMOU‘1 H—Ar Stli. sell Madagascar, fm 
Boston t >r East port; lleni y Cliase. do for Port- 
Mud. .. 
SAVANNAH Ar 7th. sch 1- < Pendleton. 
Bnrgesn, New Xork. 
Sid 7iti. sell Vioia Iteppartf. Dmitou. for Perth 
Amboy. 
SALLM-Ar 6th. setts Ann <’ Stuart. Hay. In; 
Ellsworth; W 1>. Mkugnui. Sirout, Bangor fo; 
Bridgeport. .. 
\ INK Y A KD-H AVKN—Ar 6th. seln Henry l* 
Fanm. Calais for Brainford; Lugano. Gardluer 
for New York ; Uetta. Bangor for do 
Sid din. sobs Henry F Eaton. Mugwia Mulvov, 
Mary Louisa. KinumGretu. Eliza Laveii»aiel*, j S M Bird, ami Damou. 
PassedOth, sons Lizzie Carr, from Darien tor 
ThonHsvon; Mvra W Spear. Maryland tor Path 
Ar 7tli soil Henrietta Simmons, Gardiner for 
New York; Rodney Parker, Ruekuoft fordo; 
Iiene F. Meservey, St John, NB, for New York 1 
Lormg C BajUrd, Kennebec for Philadelphia, 
PuMd 7th Hbl Prank IT Stinson. Phllidsl- 
ntilsfor Portland Cumber land, West Indies 
,0Ar stEsobt K C Oates, OeUs Philadelphia; ] 
Myronua, Amboy for Portsmouth; (ommercr. 
Amboy for dockland; M Psnln. Hoboken for 
Waldoborn. U**jo C filch. Rancor lor Onset 
3 J Unileay, Boekiaod for New York. 
Passed'Sth. eekelVortkem light Bangor for 
Km Pork; Addle Puller. «oya Beotia for do; 
ye n Mensuni. Bangor far Bridgeport. 1 WAJfSrnfOTON-Ar Oth. son C W Church. | 
Lent. Kanaeber. 
_ 
Forelvn Fort*. 
Old at Cherbourg nth Inst, steamer 8t Paul, j 
N aT aiiohor la James River Channel 4th. sell < 
BenJ C Frith, from Baltimore for Clenfuego*. 
Ar at Montreal 7th. steamers Scotsmen, Irom 
Liverpool; Californian, ko. 
Sid 7ih, steamer Merrlmac. Bristol. , 
Old at Hlllaboro 6th Inst, sch Hannah F Carl- j 
Lon, Falklnoharo. New York. 
Ar at at John, NB, 8th, oth Uranus. McLean. ] 
Rook port. , 
Spoken. j 
March 80. lat SO a, Ion 42 W. ship Kenil- 
worth. from New York for San Francisco. j 
OLD THIRD CORPS. 
Or|salsatloa of What Col. Moor# \l'n« * 
President Meets In .tew York. 
The annual business meeting and, ban- | 
quet of the Third Army Corps union was , 
held Ht the Manhattan hotel, New York 
slty, on klay 5 the anniversary of the j 
battle ef Williamsburg. The board of ! 
■(fleers were reoommended to hold the re- 
union of May 5, 1V00, at Gettysburg. , 
A committee of members of the union | 
residing In Philadelphia was appointed 
to arrange for a third, army corps meeting 
In Philadelphia duilng the G. A. H. eat j 
Bampmant In that olty next September, 
Resolutions were read and adopted on the 
deaths of the following members, who 
have died slnee tba last meatlng at Fort 1 
rass Monroa In lbU7; Lieut. Col. Edward i 
Meore, president of tb'union; Col. Ed- ( 
word L. Welling, surgeon 11th New Jer- 
sey, secretary of the union; Col. Jaa. A. 
l.akln. formerly private In the 1st Masm 
1 
ohusetts, a director of the union; Mnj. 
Ucd. P. K. JJe Xrohrlund, iiilg. lien. 
Wllilum Ward, Oth New Jersey; Iirlg. 
Hen. William Ue Laey. 87th New York. 1 
Hrlg. Gen. Albert Ordway, Sd corps staff; 
Capt. Jaooh Gillen. WVth Pennsylvania; ] 
private Hiram Andres 3d New Yolk; 
private Ablol A. Forblsb, 3d New Hemp- 
ihlre; Col. Georgs Zlnn, 57th Penosyl- 
vauia. 
The following officers were elected for \ 
the ensuing year; President, Uen. 
Thomas B. Mathews, formerly private 1st 
Massachusetts; vice president, chaplain 
Joseph H. Twltchell 71st New York; 
iu.,i*a,.«rv Cant. William H. Howard. 
formerly private, 8th New Jersey; treas- 
urer, Mej. William P. Sbreve, 2d U. S. 
sharpshooters; ohepleln, Hev. James 
Boyle, formerly eecond lieutenant, 87th 
New York ; directors, Gen. John Hamsey, 
8th New Jersey; Lieut Charles J. 
Buchanan, 1st U. S. sharpshooters; Maj. 
A. H. U. Hlohardsou, 114th Pennsyl- 
vania; Asst. Surg., Joseph K. Janvrln, 
2d N ew Hampshire; Maj. James H. 
Everett, 120th New York; Copt. William 
Conway, 74th New York; Lieut. Col. 
John Leonard, 72d New York; Private 
Henry C. Hall, 18th Massachusetts; Maj. 
Joseph F. Tobias, staff of Gen. Birney. 
WILL COME HOME IN GOOD TIME. 
Washington, May 8.—Adjutant Generul 
Corbin did not cure to disouss the inter- 
view of Gov. Thomas of Colorado today 
further than to say that all orders bad : 
been Issued for the return of the troops 
from the Philippines and that they would 
some home as last as transportation could 
bi provided and in the order of their de- 
parture for the Islands. Geo.Corbin said 
that he had written a letter to Guv. 
Thomas, whlob explained the whole situ- 
ation. 
-——-- l 
MELKOSK BECOMES A CITY. 
Melrose, Mass May 8. —By a vote of 
524 to 218, the town of Meiroie at a spec- 
ial election today accepted the act of the 
legislature making tt a city. The election 
jf city officers will take place in Decem- 
ber and the town will lose Its Identity on 
the first Monday In January. , 
POSTMASTER APPOINTED. 
Washington, May 8.—Valentine Fabian 
was appointed fonrth-olass postmaster at 
Milo Junction, Maine, today. 
RAILROADS. 
M'llHililitM 
Od aud after MONDAY Oct. 3d, 1898, trains 
will leave as follow*: 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburu. 8.10 a. ui., l,3o, 
4.00 and 6.00 n. in. 
For Gorham. Benin and Island Pond, 8.10 a. 
m., l.3o aud 6.00 p. in. 
For Montreal and Chicago. 8.10 a. m. and 6.00 
p. in. 
For Quebec, o.oo p. in. 
arrivals. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10, 11.30 a. 
m.; 5.45 and 0.4A p. in. 
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.lo ai.d 
From Chicago ami Montreal, 8.10 x m. ami { 
0.45 p. 111. 
from Quebec, 8.10 a. in. 
> IN DAY TRAINS. 
For ^ a real. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
kon p. in. 
For i-* * totou and Auburn, 7.30 x m. and 0.00p.m. 
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. in. and G.00 p. in. 
ARRIVALS 
From Island Fond, Berlin. Gorham, Montreal 
and West, 8.10 a. ra. 
From l.ewistou and Auburn, 8.10 a. in. 
Cullman Falace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains. 
TICKET OFFICE. DEFOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET. 
novl dtf 
sTKAMERI. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
Besoming April 30. lew. steamer Aucoclsco 
will leave Fort land Fier, Cortland, (dally, Sun- 
uays exempted, at-'.30 p. 111. lor Long Island, 
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South | 
Harpswell, Hailey's and Orr’s Island. 
Return for Cortland, leave Orr’s Islaud,7.00 
a. in. vi.j above landings. Arrive Cortland 9.30 
a. in. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Cortland for Harpswell and Interme- 
diate I 'tidings, lo.ou a. m.. 2.00 p. in. Returning 
■rom Harpswell arrive at Cortland. 1.00 6.30 p.m. 
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays 
35o; other landings. 26c. I 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man. 
apr27dli 
Por land. Mt. Desert and Machlas Steamboat C 
STK. KUA.VK JO.AES. 1 
Service resumed Friday, March 31, is;r.». on 
which date the Steamer Frank .Tones will leave 
Cortland on Tuesdays and Frhlavs at 11.00 p. 
ip. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Maouiaspon. 
ind tulHrmudiato landings. Returning leave 
Maehhuport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. | 
in., arriving Cortland at 11.0» p. m. connecting 
with trains roilBpston. 
Li LO. F. i.\ V NS. F. F. BOOTH BY, 
G li'i Mnwuger. Gep'l Cuss. Agent. 
For.land, Maine. mar24dtl 
.■ «—!-L,=--—==* I 
M. C. II. A 
^FECIAL meellng of the Maine Charitable Mechanic. Association will le lieut ui 
Library, itooiu, Mechanl.- Hail, Wednesday 
•Veuiug; May 10, at 7.30 o’clock. Business-to 
ijiss appropriations tor the year; to vot’to i 
nake changes in the Library Room and such ; 
jther business as may come bef. re the meeting. « 
Per order, OF.0. A, HARMON, Sec’y. 
my 8 d3t t 
RAILROAD* 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R 
n effect May S, 1WR. 
T/alu*. tents Portland at follows: 
7 on Am. For Brunswick, Bath Rocklanc 
luguslh, Watervlllo, Skowhsgan, Lisbon Fail1 
Awtsten via Brunswick. Be If a* t. Bango 
luoksport, lioiilvou, Woodstock and S 
tephen via Vanoeboro and St- John. 
•JO a. m. For Danville Jc., tteohanic Falls 
Uinftrd Falls. l.ewlston, Wltithrop. Oakland 
leadfletd, Watervllle. Livermore Fails, Farm 
often. Phillips and Rangeley. 
jo.25 * in. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta 
Vatervllle and Lew is son via Brunswick. 
12.30 p. m. Ka live** for Brun*wlck. Batt 
lackland and all station* on ilie Knox an 
.Incoln division. Augusta. Watervlllo, Bar 
or. Bar Harbor. Greenville, ami lfoulton. vl 
LA A. R. R. 
1.15 pm.. For MeH. m- Fall*, Kurafon 
ralls, BemLs, Danv !!<• Lewiston, Llvei 
acre Fells, Farm hurt i-liekt, Carrabaa 
et Phillips and Ran; -V irlirop. Oaklami 
ilngfiam. Watervllle a •v hegao. 
I. 15 p.m. For rn-i Brunswick. Ac 
ttsta. WkterVIUe, Hkowiuk'in. Belfast. Har 
tnd, Dover nud Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangoi 
Udtown and Mattawaioksair. 
5.10 n m. For Brunswick. Bata, IJsbo 
’alls. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle. 
Alt p. m. For New Gloucester, Danvtll 
unct. Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewlstoi 
II. 00 *> m. Night Express, every night, fc 
Irunawlok. Bail), Lewiston, Augusta, Watei 
Hie, Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostoo 
ounty via Oldtown, Mac Ilia*. fiastport an 
alals via Washlnston n. R.. Bar Harboi 
lucksport. Sr. Stephens. rtt. Andrews, St. Jolt 
nd Aroostook countv via Vanceboro, Halifa 
nd the Provinces. The Saturday night trai 
oes not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover an 
roxcrn t, or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars t 
t. John 
White Mosatsla Division. 
8.46 a. m. For Bridgtou, Fabyans, Burling 
on, Lancaster. Quebec, St. Jolinsbury, Shei 
irooke. Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and Minn 
poll* anrtaB point* west. 
I. 45 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridi 
on and Hiram. 
6.50 p. in. For t'umberbiud Mills, Heb&g 
ak«, Bridgton, Fryeburg. North Conway. Gls 
nd Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TUtiNi. 
7.30 a. m. Paper tram for Brunswick. At 
:u«ta. Watervilie and Banger. 
13.30 P. m. i rain for Brunswick. Lewiston 
lath. Augusta. Watervlllo i.nd Bangor. 
II. 00 p. n. Night Express for ill points 
leeping car for «t. John. 
Arrival* In Vnrtlani. 
From Bartlett, No. Couway and Bridgtou, 8.2 
.. m.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Fail*, 8.30 a. ia 
Vatervllle and Augusta, 8.3 > a. ia; Baugoi 
lugusta and Rockland. 12.15 p. m.: Kangele; 
tlngfleld, Phillip*, Farmington. Bemls,Rumfor 
palw, Lewiston. 12.20 p.m.iHirain, Bridutou an 
kmdsh. 6.00 n. in. "Skowhegan. Watervilli 
lugusta, Rockland aim Bait), 5.20 p. m.: S 
lohn. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosi 
lead Lake and Bangor. 5.36 p. ui.; Kangelej 
•’ar'inlngton. Kumfoid Kail*. Lewiston, 6.45 | 
nl; Chicago and Montreal and all Whit 
.lountaiu points, s.io i». in.; from Bar Harbo 
,nd dally from Bangor, Bain and Lewiston \.i 
kin.; Halifax, St.John, Bar Harbor, Watei 
llle and Augusta. 3.30 a in. except Mondays. 
GEO. F. F.Y ANS.V P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. a T. A. 
Portland, May u. 1899. ■,', bov2|dtL 
'omano & worcesier une 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Station roof of Preble St. 
11 
On ana alter Monday. Uct. 3, lass. Passenge 
trains will Leave Portland: 
for Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashtb 
Windham and Rppkng at 73) a m. and 114 
p. m. 
for Manchester. Concord and points North 2 
73) a. m. and 123) p. w. 
ror Rochester, Springvale, Allred. Wate 
boro and baco River a: 7.30 a ul. 123) an 
Wop. m. for Gorham at 73) and 0.46 a an, 1AJR AO 
wo and wop. m. 
for Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbroo 
Junction ana Weodlords at TJR A40 a. a 
123), AM, 63) and wo p. m. 
The 123) p. in. tram trom Portland connecl 
it Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route 
or the West aud at Union Statlou. Worceste 
or Providence and New York, via ‘‘Prorideuc 
Jne” for Norwich and New York, via “No 
vich Line'* with Boston and Albany R. R. ft 
he West, and with the New York all rail vl 
^fralns CarrtYe at Portland Ire# g Wdrcosh it 13) p. m.; from Kocnester at 8.30 a m., U 
md A48 p. m.; from Gorham at A40, WO as 
03) A nu. 13k 4.15. A48 n. m. 
For through tickets tor aU points West as 
loath apply to F. F. McGlLLlCUDDY. Tick) 
[t w IIAVtS- 8wfc 
PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY. 
In Effect Oct. 3. 1898. 
DEPARTURES. 
.60 A. M. and .10 P. M. From Union Static 
tar Poland. Mechanic Falls. BuckfleUL Cai 
ton. DiZheld and Rumford Fails, 
iso a. m. t.io and 6.15 n. m. From Unto 
Station for Mechanic Falls and intennedtai 
stations. 
Connections at Rumford Falls for all polnl 
>n the R. F. Si R. L. R. K. including Bairns an 
be Rangeley Lakes. 
L C. BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager, 
Portland. Maine. 
1. L. LOVEJOY, bsperin ten dent, 
lei a dlf Rumford Falla Maine. 
BOSTON & MALNB R. R 
In Effect October 189% 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Lulou Station, fc 
tear boro Crossing, 10.00 a. in.. G.20, p. m. 
tearboro Ituarli, ine Point, 7.00, 10.0U a 111 
1.30, 6.25, G.20, p. 111., Oltl Orclian 
•act., liirid«*ford, 7.00, S.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.3 
w0, 6.25,0.20 p. Ill: Keuuebunk, 7.0u, 8.4 
k. m., 12.30. 3.30, 5.26, 6.20 p. lln: Keunebunl 
»ort, 7.00, 8.40. a. in.. 12.3% 33), 5.25, p. nt 
iVrllM Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 33k 5.26 p. ill 
il'irer, Soiucrswortb. 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12.3 
l. 30, 5.25 p. in., Boelienter. Farnilnutm 
Alton Bay, 1.40 a. in., 123% 3.30 p. 111.; S.aki 
jori, I.wi'uniM. nriii, ■ » m o.t <». iii 
5.85 p. in.; Worcester (via Somersworth an 
Itoehoster), T.uO a. in.; Msiidistisr, tonoor 
111(1 Norm, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. nj.; .North He 
wick, Dover, Exeter, llavoiluli, I awrenci 
l.owell, Boston, a 4.05. 7.00. $.40 a. in.. 12.3: 
!.30, p. in. Arrive Boston. 7.25, io.t5 a. in 
2.50, 4.io, 7.15. p. in. Leave Boston io 
Portland, 6.69, 7.3>, $.30 a. in.. 1.15, 4.15. p. n 
Krrlvo Portland. 10.19. 11.50. a. in.. I2.hfc 5.0 
'.50 p. lit 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Ncarboro Beach, Fine Point, Ol 
Orchard Beach, Saco, Hlddeford, Kennt 
>uub. North Berwick, Dover. Exetei 
Have, hill, l.aw rente, LoWell, Boston, 12.5j 
.30 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.1$, $.22 in. 
Rochester. Earnilnuton, Alton Bay 4.; 
i. Hi. 
EAsTEKN DIVISION. 
For Hlddeford, 1'oristuoul li, Xewbnrj 
tort, Auie*bury, .•saleui, Eyun, Buntun, 2.0 
i.OO a. m., 12.45. aoo p. in. A iuve Boston, 5.1 
k in., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. in. Leave Boston fc 
'oriland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12,30, 7.00, 7.45 p. n 
Drive Portland. 11.45 a. m.. 12.00. 4.30, 10.1 
0. 45 p. m. 
si N DAY TRAIN-. 
For Kiddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbur* 
tort, Salem, Evun, Boston,2.00 a. ill., 123 
Mil. Arrive Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.tX> j». u 
,eave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. ii 
D rive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. iu. 
a. Dally except Monday and stops at Nort 
tenvlck and Exeter only. 
D. J. F LAND EBB, G. P 6i T. A. Boatoi 
ocUJ dtf 
Miami & Yarmouth Electric By. Ct 
Pars leave Portland at <»45 a. in., and Iior.it 
0 T2.45; then 1.15, 1.45 2.15. 3.16, 3.45. 4.16. .. 
.15. 0.45, 7.45. 9.15. 10.45 p. in. Leave \arm<»n 
t 5.30 a. in. 4i)d hourly »o il.3(»: then 12 ihi. 
.(mi. 2.00, 2.30. 3.00. 4.00, 5.00, 6.30. 0.3(1. n nv 
1. in. Leave Falinontli Eoresiriu to: J 
o minutes later. Sundays, cars leave I 
.is a. hi. and half hourly till T.»0 p. m 
.15, 9.15. 9.45 p. iu. Leave Yarmouth at 
n., and half lionrlv till 6.15 p. in.; 1 lieu7 
30. 011 ice and waiting room 440 (’ons- 
treet. api2:.Uu 
SLOGK REPAIRING 
il E have made a specialty t clock rcpMon 
for years and are perfectly familiar uii 
: in all ot Us branches. Our prices are reaso; 
ble. Drop us a postal aud we will all for yoi 
look aud return it when done without exti 
ii'trise. M< ULNNEY, the Jeweler, Mouumei 
quare, Portland. jaul2dtf 
'f— ._■ 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. 
TRI-WEEKLY MIUNOI. 
From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Sitirlay 
From Ptiilalelphli Monday, WilMSlay 
aid Friday. 
From Central Wharf. Boston. 1p.m. From 
Flue street Wharf. Philadelphia, at I p. m. In- 
surance effected at offlc*. 
Freights for the West by the Fean. R. R. and 
South forwarded by conueotiag Uaec. 
• Fassage $10.0%. Round Trip $11.$% 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING. k Agent Central Wharf, Boston. 
MR Bl SAMPSON. Treasurer and Genera; 1 Manager, m State St, FUke Building, Boeton, 
BOS# 
ERS 
i '0®? 
1 
Dully Mnr, Snndays Rieiptfd. 
I TBS XBW AND PALATIAL ITIAMfll 
i BAY STATE AND TREMONT, 
alternately leave Fran bun Wharf. Fort- 
land. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving la 
season for connection with earliest anno for 
points beyond. • Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcoeter, Now York, ate. 
Returning leave Ixdia Whajlf. Boston, svery 
Evening at 7 o'clock. • J. F LISGOMB. Manager 1 THOMAS M. BARTMSTT^AgpL 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAUS 
i us tom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Commencing Bnnday, April 10, ISO 
For Forest Clay Landing, Peaks Island, $J0, 
*.45, 8. 10.30 A. M., 2.15, 4.00, 0.15 P. M. 
For Cushing’s Island. 6.45, 10.30 A. M., 
4 00 P.M. 
1 For Trefetheu’s Landing. Peaks Island, 
l.tttle and Great Diamond Islands, 
6.30, 7.00. 8.00. 10.80 &. m.. 2.16. 4.t». 6.16 p. ID. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, tuo. 
10.30 A. M. 2.15 P. M. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
k For Forest City and Trefethen’s Land* 
Ing, Peaks Island, Little and Great 
[J Diamond Islands, 0.00, 10 80 A. M., 2.16, 4.20 " P. M. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10-30 
A. M.. 2.15, 4.20 P. M. 
For Cashing’s Island. 10.30 A.M.. 4.30 r. X. 
/, i% O’. W. T. GODING. General Mauager. 
NEW YORK DIRECT UNE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
hong Island Saua4 By Dsyllfht. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
i*l Fare One Way §5.00. Ronad Trip, §0.00 
The steamships Uoratlo Hall and Man- r hattaa alternatively leave FraukHn Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
i at 6 p. in. for New York direct Returning, leave 9 Pier 38. K. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
t days at 5 p. m. * These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nlshed for passenger travel and afford the most 
; convenient and comfortable route between 
1 Portland and New York. 
J. F. LI8COMB. General Agent 
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Altooudtf 
; International Steamship Co. 
-- — FOR —_: 
; Eastport. Lubec Calais, St Jo w. M.B..Halitax. N.S- 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
r Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
k favorite route to Campobello and St Andrews. 
N. K 
t. | Snmnier Arrangements. 
O'1 On and alter Monday, April 17th., Steamers 
i will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon- 
day Wednesday and Friday at f».30 p. m. Keturn- 
lug leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec same * days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
to destination. Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or 
for other Information, at Company's Ofllea 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
J. F. LiSCOMB, Supt. 
marlBdtf__IL PC. HKRSKY Agent. 
; ALLAN LINE 
e ROYAL MAIL STVAMSHIP CO. 
, Liverpool ami Portland Service, 
j From From 
Liverpool steamshlrsPortland 
21 Mar. •Sardinian $ April 
30 *• Carthaginian 16 ,T 
6 April ♦Norwegian 28 
• Steamers marked thus do not carry pas- 
_ gangers. Carthaginian aud Numidlanjoanry ail 
classes. 
KATES OF PASSAGE. 
CABIN. 
Per Carthaginian or Numidian. $60 and $60. 
A reduction of 5 per cent is allowed on return 
[ tickets. 
SECOND CABIN. 
\\ To Liverpool. Loudon or Londonderry—$35 
., single, 506.60 return. 
'• STEERAGE. 
Liverpool. London, Glasgow. Belfast. Lon- 
| donderry or Queenstown, $22.60. Prepaid 
certificates $24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates to 
or from other points on application to T. P. 
McGowau ,420 Congress Sr., J.B. Keating, 61 1*2 
] exchange St., or H. & A. Allan, 1 India 8L, 
j Portland, Me. aofUdtf 
. .. ■■■ 
Portland & small Point steanuat uo. 
f Dally trips commencing April 
i. aid, 1899. Steamer PMFICY 
\> will leave Portland Pier. Portland, 
at 2 p. ni.t for Orr's Island Card’s 
Cove. Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point, 
a Ea^t llarpawell, Ashdale. Hone 
island Harbor, Water Cove. Small Point 
Harbor and Cundy's Harbor. Return. leave 
Cundv's Harbor at t> a. m., via abovo land* 
ings arriving in Portland about 10 a. m. 
0 J. H. Me DON ALT), Manager. 
Office, 158 Cmmercial St. Telephone €0-3. 
apri dtf 
; Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT'. 
Steamer Enterprise 
J 
leaves East Boothbay Monday, Wednetdrw 
and Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor 
1 GOING EAST. 
u Leave Fraukkn Wharf. Portland Tuesdays 
and Saturdays hi 7 a. m. lor Boothbay llarboi 
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damai ucoita. 
Returning to Last Boothbay same days. 
Thursdays, leave Pori land at 7.< n a. m f«*r 
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and Last Booth* 
nay. 
:ipr27dtf ALFRED RACK. Manager. 
Mia d.Freaport&B'irswiciStd b at Co 
( uiiuiu-iidiig Monday. Mny 8. *111), 
Steamer MAIlKhKIM' will l«rve 
Porter’s Landing ut 0.15, So. Fireport 0.v>. 
Dustin's Chebeague in, Littlejohn s T.t -. 
coinin'* 7.29. Prince’s Point 7.:*o. down i.uud- 
mg, l ahnoii’h Foreside. 7 4’-. Wa le s Landing 
7 .'(5; arrive in Portland t.s0 a. m. 
RFriRNlNtL 
Leave Portland for Fieeporc vu Brunswick 
( lUMiiberlain's Lauding at Jp in touchlug at 
inter mediate landings. 
» Leave Portland tor Brunswick < hamber, 
lam s Intruding ft l> a. in. ami p. tn.» tuuclr.ug 
hi Waite’s Landing. Town Linaiug, Falmouth 
Fo'V'i :e. Prince’s Point. Cousin’s, Littlejohn's, 
ir ChttbM.gtit* Islands and llarpswell Centre. 
It RETURN l ML 
Leave Brunswick (Chamber.aiu's Lauding) 
r at 1-' m. for Portland, touching at Lookout 
a andiug. Chebcague island and Intermediate 
1 Umr£fu E. A. HAKE*. Mgr. 
THE PRESS. 
KfiW ADVBRTIIKNEHTI TODAY. 
Frank M. Low Si Co. 
j. it. Libby co. 
Oweii. Moore A Co. 
\ Oren Hooper’s Ron*. 
H. X. Harmon & Co. 
Kines Bro». Co. 
City of Portland. 
Foster’s Dye House. 
Ira F. (Tarn Si Co. 
W. L. Card. 
Aid—Flrat Frer Baptist Churcli, 
Portland Co. 
y. o. Bailey & Co. 
amusements. 
Chestnut SL Church. 
AUCTION. 
y. O. Bailey & Co. 
New Wants. To Let. For Rale, Lost. Found 
and similar advertisements will be found under 
their appropriate heads on page c. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
In 1*59 tbe State valuation of Portland 
Was hi millions. Now It Is 37 millions. 
The executive commltte ufjthe High 
School Alumni Association, have made 
--virruugemeuts for the nnnual meeting 
which occurs Wednesday evening «t 8 
o'clock at the Assembly Hall, High 
school building. There have been ap- 
pointed n» the nominating committee to 
bring a list of names to he voted on at 
the annual meeting S. If. Thompson, 
O. O. H. Smith and A. M. Heseltlne. 
The music at the Commercial Travel- 
lers' banquet at Riverton, Saturday, was 
furnished Dy Chandler's orchestra, of 
this olty. 
There will be an important speoinl 
meeting of the Equal Suffrage club at 10 
Mellen street, Wednesday afternoon, May 
10th from 3 to 4 o’clock. 
All young ladies of Portland and miss- 
es of the sobools of Portland who can 
.ing and are willing to take part in the 
Memorial exereisos at City hall on iues- 
iitiay evening, May 30th, are requested to 
gmeet A. M. Sawyer at Busworth Post 
fhall. Free street, next Thursday evening, 
May 11 at 7.30. 
u The Fraternity club was entertained by 
Richard Webb, Esq., last evening. The 
spaper by George F. Emery, Esq., wsb on 
the subject, “Our Constitution Revolu- 
tionized.'’ 
.’0*1 *imiDU»; —-— 
and special services will be.held at St. 
* JosepVs chapel, Deering Centre. The 
5 meeting will begin at 7.30 in the moru- 
ing. 
h ■ Little Alisa Ethel Hinds of West street, 
;celebrated her eighth birthday Saturday 
afternoon. About 05 of her little friends 
were present. 
The oouoty commissioners will soon be- 
gin repair work on the buildings under 
ttheir charge. In July the jail boilers will 
"be thoroughly inspected and It is quite 
prob^de that the purchase of new ones 
will be necessary. The bridges are iD ex- 
odlent condition this spring. 
One case of scarlet fever at No. 3 Cedar 
street, Deering, has been reported to the 
board of health. 
Capt. Dow of Co. A, Portland Light 
Infantry, has sent out notices to each 
member cf the company, ordering him 
to appear at the armory at S o’clock on 
•be night of Alay 11th. At this meeting 
lommittess will bo appointed to make ar- 
rangements lor the 97th anniversary 
which occurs June dth, and to make ar- 
rangements for the observance of Alemo- 
rlal day. 
Charles A. Frlme was arrested Alonday 
afternoon for fast and boisterous driving 
on Congress and Washington streets. Just 
beyond Smith street the wagon ran into 
an electric light pole and Prime was 
thrown out. 
The lunch counter at the High school 
has been instituted again, All. Alerrill, 
the proprietor of a lunch wagon, having 
charge of it. 
ft is thought that the annual field day 
of the Woman’s Literary Union will 
probably lie held sometime In June at 
the Sea Shore house, Old Orchard. 
The Hag on Thatcher Post'hall, O. A. 
JR., is at half mast in memory of William 
'H. H. Pettenglll/a past commandor, who 
died on Sunday. 
GRATUITOUS ANALYSIS OK AGRI- 
CULTURAL SEEDS. 
The Maine) Experiment station desires 
to ascertain the kind of weeds contained 
in the agricultural seeds sold in the state 
and invites co-operation of dealers and 
consumers to this end. All samples of 
seeds taken before June 15th, in accor- 
dance with the station'ldirections for 
■ampling.will be examined free of charge. 
The analysis will be made promptly on 
receipt and a report sent to the parties 
Who favored the samples. Blanks and 
directions for sampling will be sent on 
application to Charles D. Woods, Direc- 
tor, Orono, Me. 
PURCHASED ANOTHER LARGE 
STOCK. 
Mr. B. Knmber, the manager of the 
Outlet Shoo and Clothing company left 
yesterday for New York on reoeipt of 
a telegram. It is said that the concern 
has purchased the stock of four manufac- 
turers of New York city and the stocks 
will be divided between sixteen stores. 
Mr. Kamber was instructed to come at 
once in order to superintend the shipping 
«f the goods for the Portland store. 
ECZEMA 
And Every Form of Torturing 
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp 
Humors Cured by 
(Qticura 
Speedy Cure Treatment. — Bathe the 
affected parts thoroughly with Hot Water 
and CimouRA Soap. Next apply Cuticcra 
Ointment, the great skin cure.auu lastly take 
a full dose of CiwriiA Resolvent. This 
'.treatment will afford mutant, relief permit 
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy, perma- 
nent, and economical cure when all else fails. 
Sold everywhere. Price.The Set. $1.25; or. Ccticura 
•rtAP 25c Ointment, 30c.; Resolvent (half «Vj, 
Pottle Deco and Cheu. Coep.. Sole Props Boatou. 
AT* How to Cure Eczeai«,"64-p*2e book, free. 
THE D. A. R. 
Proceeding, of Rlls.brlh W.rtiwoilh 
Chapter. 
The' Elisabeth {Wadsworth chapter, D. 
A. K., met tn the auxiliary rooms, Y. 
M. C. A. Monday afternoon. 
Three member* Were eleoted: Mf». 
Lindsey B. Grlffln, Bonjsmln Cushman, 
ancestor; Miss Eunice Maxoy Flckett, 
Benjamin Cushman,ancestor; Miss Isabel 
Marr Robinson, ancseture, Samuel Rob- 
inson, John KoLlnson and Daniel Har- 
mon. 
One application paper was presented. 
Mrs. J. M. Bonney read a very Interest- 
ing paper on her ancestor, Capt. Joseph 
McLellao of Portland. 
The chapter was farored by haring ns 
guests Mrs. Youland, regent of the Re- 
beccu Emery chapter of Biddeford; also 
Mrs. Dr. Trull of the same ohapter. 
A social hour was delightfully passed 
and light refreshments served. 
Thu chapter revived from Mr*. Simp- 
son, regent of the Bangor ohapter,a beau- 
tiful book, “Leaflets of Artists.” 
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY. 
Kent's Hill, May 8.—The recent social 
for the benefit of the atbletio association 
was a pleasant aDalr and the treasurer 
of tbe assoolntlon reports himself well 
pleasod. The association owes much to 
Dr. Morse of the musical department for 
the splendid programme presented. Fol- 
lowing the musical^programme Ice oream 
ind cake were served In the gymnasium. 
Mr. Snow of Bowdoln Is ooschlng 
tbe track athletlo men. 
We are glud to see Mr. {Harold Eastman 
cf Portland, a graduate of the clast of '87 
and now In Bowdoln. 
Coach Cushman, who has been here 
with the baseball men has returned to 
Watervllle. 
WEDDINGS. 
FARRAR-WOOD. 
Mlsa Florence Gertruds Farrar and Mr. 
Francis Colebrook Wood of Randolph, N. 
H., were united in marriage by Key. H. 
S. Whitman, president of Westbrook 
Seminary, at the residence o( Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitman. Stevens Plains avenue, 
oiorrui a, nuuj ptmiiug uv o.ov. luv 
parlors were beautifully decorated with 
trailing arbutus and carnation pinks, the 
latter being the school flower of West- 
brook Seminary, of which Miss Farrar 
was a graduate, from the class of ’9k 
The bride is one of the leading young 
ladles of.Prafton, Mass., and is a niece of 
Rev. H. S. Whitman, Mr. Wood is a 
well known resident of Randolph, X. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood left for Boston on 
their honeymoon. They will reside In 
Randolph, where they will be at home to 
their friends after May IS. 
notes. 
The marriage of Miss Mary Eleanor 
Halford of Hallowed and County At- 
torney George Heselton of Gardiner ie an 
nounced to take place early in June. 
RIVERTON PARTIES. 
The Thursday night whist club of Port- 
laud, composed of Id ladies, wa9 enter- 
tained at Riverton casino Monday after- 
noon. Whist was enjoyed followed by a 
dainty lunch. 
Mr. Luclen Snow of the lirm of Holster 
Snow & Co., entertained a party of 
friends at dinner Monday evening at the 
casino. : 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. B. W. March; a native of Carmel, 
Me., unci a graduate of Bates In the clas9 
of ’82, has been made assistant superin- 
tendent of schools in Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. Butler Emerson of Sherman street 
has gone to Washington. She will also 
visit Old Point Comfort, 'Philadelphia 
and New York before her return. 
Mr. John K. Hooper, formerly of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company In 
this city, but who is now in the United 
States weather bureau at Detroit, Mich., 
is to be married next month to Miss Edith 
Sargent of Bgth. 
Miss Elorenee Simms, formerly a secre- 
tary of the Y. W. C. A., of this 3lty, has 
U D1UI1IIU I'UhlUUII MV XMUgtlMUl' 
ton, N. Y. 
Dr. Charles A. Ring. Congress street, 
has returned from a short European trip. 
Mr..W. C. King, the photographer, has 
moved to bis cottago on Peaks Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Williams of 
Hullowell have been In Portland visiting 
their eon at the Maine General hospital. 
Messrs. Guy and Reginald Ridge and 
Eugene Fogg have just returned from a 
week's vacation at Great Chebeague. 
They occupied Wsbber’s cottage. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Evans will leave 
for New York today. They will he ab- 
ent about three weeks. 
Mr. H. M. Lewt-en went to New York 
last evening to attend the sale of a large 
stock of goods. 
Miss Emma Brown, the teacher of 
French and German, who has been at the 
Columbia during the winter, will spend 
the coming summer abroad. 
Mrs. Ablul Emlth and Miss Ethel Berry 
have returned from their recent visit 
with Miss Elsie Smith at Vassar college, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Miss Marion Chapman, Spring street, 
hue been the guest of Prof. Usury Del tml 
Chapman, A. M at Brunswick. 
Wulter L. Dace, Esq., of Kennehunk, 
was at the Falmouth yesterday. 
Miss Alice Culrierwuod of North strtet, 
who has been passing several days with 
friends at Cumberland, has returned to 
the olty. 
Mrs. Eciward U. York nod ohlhlren of 
Deerlng street, who have been passing 
several weeks at Grafton, Mass., have re- 
turned to the city. 
Attorney General W. T. Haines, Sena- 
tor P. S. Heald and several other Water- 
ville gentlemen, have gone to Sebec lake 
to p.tss several days In salmon llshlng. 
YARMOUTH. 
The drama “The Dutch Recruit,” pre- 
sented lust Friday uvenliiR in Masonic 
hall, under the auspices of General John 
A. Lojian camp, b. of V., was presen tail 
to An |80 house. Alter all bills are paid 
the hoy» expect to realize $45. The pro- 
reeds are to be presented to W. L. Haskell 
Post U. A.R. for whose ben etit the enter- 
tainment iraa River. 
, MATE WAS MUTINOUS. 
So C-aptatB at Maud Adams Refused ta 
Pay Him Ills Wages. 
The schooner Maud Adams arrived here 
Sunday from Savannah, Ga., and yester- 
day the crew was to be paid off 0J the 
shipping commissioner. 
A man by the name of Smith, mate of 
tbs Maud Adams, bad been refrac- 
tory on the voyage from Savannah and 
was retired to bla quarters without pay. 
Yesterday morning when the schooner 
arrived be waa put ashore and with Cap- 
tain J. D. Given, who had hie log book 
and articles with him, came to Shipping 
Commissioner Telman for an adjustment 
of wages. The oaptaln asked that twelve 
days' pay be deducted from tbs amount 
coming to Mate Smith and also demanded 
of the mate twenty live dollars for per- 
forming his (the mate’s) duties. 
In the vessel's log book, under date of 
April 28th, was a statement of the trou- 
ble, written by ths second mate and 
signed by the seoond mate, the steward 
and all the crew. 
Ths vessel was In latitude 36.08 north 
and longltude 75 10 west, when on ac- 
count of the continued and wllfull dis- 
obedience and neglect of duty on the part 
of Mate Smith thej oaptaln was obliged 
to order him to his room. 
The seoond mate continues In hie state- 
ment that on several occasions when the 
Urs' mate was ordered to work that he 
refused, or that he went forward, grumb- 
ling and growling and talking to the 
crew In a very seditious manner. Mr. 
Smith was warned by the captain to stop 
talking to the crew, and to attend to bis 
duties but he still continued to growl and 
to neglect his duties. 
Several members of the crew came aft 
ta the quarter deck ou the 38fb and told 
the captain that he had better keep bis 
weather eye pealed and keep a sharp 
lookout both forward and aft as ths mate 
had made threats against him. On this 
same day, when ordered to do something 
about the vessel, the mate flatly refused, 
and told the oaptaln that be would not 
obey him. 
This exhausted the captain’s patience. 
Mate Smith was sent to his room, and 
t.hrmmhout the remainder of the voyage 
the captain stood bis watch. Captain 
Uiven wants Smith to pay him twenty- 
five dollars for doing bis work and Smith 
refused to do It. 
Commissioner Tolman dednoted twelve 
days' pay from Smith and the mate 
gracefully euhmltted, but hae not. been 
paid yet. 
The crew are not at all friendly to tbe 
mute and the cbaneee are that chargee 
muy be preferred against him for lnoiting 
them to mutiny. 
Mr. Tolman had hardly gotten through 
with Mate Smith’s case when James 
Harty, a member of the crew of the 
schooner J. 8. Winslow, objected very 
strongly to having two days’ pay deduct- 
ed from his wages. He was charged with 
refusing duty on one day and being 
drunk and unable to work on another 
day. He denied both ehargee and also 
denied using ooarse and ungentlemanly 
language to tbe captain and mate. He 
appeared to be under tbe Influence of li- 
quor yesterday morning and In hie at- 
tempts to argue the matter with the com- 
missioner he used very strong language 
until told to shut up. 
He wanted to fight the mate, who was 
in tbe ofiioo and was only stopped by the 
commissioner who ordered him from the 
office. He returned|later'maklng ..more 
talk, and as the mate started, oat he fol- 
lowed. Efforts were made to detain him 
but without success. He dashed down 
the steps to tbe sidewalk, going at a furi- 
ous pace, until he saw the mate about 
one block ahead, thsn he out down his 
run to a funeral march. About a half 
nour later be met the mate again, and 
pitched Into him. Although the mate 
was somewhat bigger, Harty knooked 
him down several times and damaged his 
faoe considerably. Harty has a bad reo- 
ord and has had trouble In every vessel 
in whioh he has sailed. 
CROWDED SCHOOL HOUSES. 
scholars Gathered Yesterday After the 
Recess. 
The city schools opened Monday and as 
It Is the week when new pupils come in, 
the Bcboolhouscs were nearly all crowd- 
ed. 
In the West school the first grade had 
54 pupils, with 10 more to come In to- 
day, making 64 in one room. 
lu the Vaughan street school 26 chil- 
dren could not be accommodated with 
seats. 
The McLellan school had 13 Vacant 
seats Monday morning, and there are 
more children to come, so that all the 
seats will he full today. 
In the Brackett street school the first 
grade has 55 pupils and only 49 seats. 
In the Park street district there are 
quite a number of children who cannot 
go to school this spring, no room having 
been provided for them. 
In the Casco street school one first 
grade room has 43 pupils aud 42 seats; 
the other room has 56 pupils and 42 seats. 
It will be possible to transfer enough 
children to a higher grade to accommo- 
date all now there, but no more. 
Centre street school can accommodate 
0 or 35 more pupils than It now has. 
Chestnut street school has three first 
abrade rooms, all well fllle !, with hardly 
a vacant seat. 
The North school is full,also the schools 
on the hill 
The kindergartens all have as many 
children as they can well accommodate. 
NEW RECRUITING OFFICER. 
Capt. James 11. Frier of the 17th U. S. 
Infun try has been ordered to Portland to 
take charge of the recruiting rendezvous, 
relievlug 1st Lt. T. B. Latnoreux, who 
will join Battery O, 2nd Artillery, at 
Fort McHenry. Maryland. 
Easy m astfee 
Easy to Operate 
Because purely vegetable-yet thor- 
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory— 
Hood’s Pitts 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Tli* followlogCMwnifen of ml mtkh* 
bin boon recorded: 
Ctrl F. A. Weber of Portion d.to Arthur 
E. Mark* of Portland, for H,a tot of laid 
end the betiding* thereon, altuatad an 
Mm nar-theeotrrljr Md* of Pearl etreet la 
Partlend. 
Emily J. Son It of Freeport to Ella 0. 
Boole or Fmport, for #1000, „ lot of land 
la Fmport, containing 80 acm.and *lt 
oatod oa tb« norlbaanterly ltd* of Range 
B, *o-nailed. 
APRON SALE 
Pnrnonn dnnlrlng apronn or fancy arti 
nlnn of any kind wonld do well to vlalt 
tbs vnntry sf the First Free Baptist 
eburob, Thursday ;*r*oiog, May 11. A 
•upper oan a)*o be bed from 8. SO to # 
p. m. 
MMW APTWTliBIWn. 
FoBTi.A«D, Mey 8, im 
YOU’LL be aston- ished, perhaps, 
at the very beau- 
tiful effects that can be 
made nowadays with the 
new printed cotton stuffs 
that are being so largely 
used for decorating. 
They’re as silky in appear- 
ance as silk itself. 
They’re as delicately 
colored as the foreign 
fabrics that cost three 
or four times as much. 
They are sold wholly on 
their own merits, how- 
ever, not as imitations of 
something else and they 
are very much in popular 
fashion, as they deserve 
mi • 1 
UC. 1 lie okULKi LlldL 
our Draperies Depart- 
ment shows to-day is 
much the finest ever seen 
here. It is full of the 
very latest novelties in 
Satteens, Silkolenes, 
Cretonnes, Art-tickings, 
Denims, Madrasses, 
Scrim, Fishnets, etc., 
ranging in price from 7c 
a yard up. 
Our workroom has 
sent down several ex- 
amples of drapes, scarfs, 
festoons cushions and 
other things made from 
these cotton goods to 
illustrate their made-up 
effect. 
The wfndow also pre- 
sents a few of the newest 
designs in goods by the 
yard. There’s a special 
bargain in Satteen cov- 
ered pillows to-day at 
$1.50, and two lots of* 
blue and white Japanese 
mantle Lambrequins, 
fringed, at $1.00 and 
$1.50 each—worth much 
more. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
WIFE 
HAS 
SOME 
SENSE, 
Rent good horse sense, too* 
You consult her about many 
things, why not about that 
New bull! She'll tell you to 
get one decent suit. And 
how much emphasis she 
puls Into that word decent! 
There’s a world of mean- 
ing In it and a world of 
comfort and general satis- 
faction In a decent suit. 
Your wife will never feel 
like apologizing for your 
clothes If we make them. 
Lois of New Goods, foreign 
■ ■id domestic, Just in. Like 
to show them to you aud 
talk styles for a tew mo- 
ment*. Shall we see you 
today! 
CARP, The Tailor. 
WATCH 
REPAIRING. 
We have made a specialty of 
Watch, Clock, Jewelry aud 
Optical Repairing for years. 
We have had years of ex- 
perience and understand it 
in all its branches. We 
guarantee every job to ho 
perfectly satisfactory. The 
host American Mainsprings, 
75c. Qleanlng, $1.00. 
Mainspring and Cleaning, 
combined, $1.50. 
FRANK P. McKENNEY, 
Watchmaker, 
unvITSElT sail ARK. 
« V | v. J* 
§. Si. £ibl ii €c., 
Thomson’s “Clove-Fitting” 
Corsets.1 
One day a genius having a geometrical strain to his 
brain, figured it out that a 
Corset cut with transverse 
lines running AROUND the 
body Instead of the old time 
up-and-down gores would 
conform naturally to the 
body of the wearer and give 
easily with every movement. 
He Invented and perfected 
such a Corset, named n 
Thomson’s “Clove Fitting” 
and put it on the market. In- 
stantly It sprang into favor, 
for his theory had proved 
I'v* never ii^et any on» correct. The Corset fitted 
THOMSO$»"tlika the wearer as naturally as 
t__ the skin fits the body. QlOVe-f-'Ittllig Moreover this inventor 
CORSETS. was not content with ex- 
slotting the best shaped Corset, he must have it made of 
the most correct materials, which he did. 
So that Thomson’s “Clove-Fitting” Corset is the syn- 
snym for style, comfort, wearableness everywhere. 
We sell SIXTEEN STYLES (16) of Thomson’s “Clove- 
Fitting” Corsets. 
STYLER H. The white and | drab are made 
of fine, firm corset jean, stripped 
with the same, the blaok is made 
of fast black satteen. 
Two side steels on each side 
and sixteen hones; long in front, 
four hooks; silk embroidery. 
Sizes 18 to 36—Price 41.00 
STYLE M. Extra 
THREE MODES, long- 
14 inches 
_five hooks, French model, 13 
Inches long, four hooks) short 
hip. 
Paris shape 13 inches long; these 
are 
made 
of cou- 
tille 
and 
stripped 
with 
satteen 
hand- 
somely 
flossed 
and 
finished at top with silk embroid- 
ery. Two side steels, 18 bones 
on each side, white, drab and 
black, sizes 18 to 30. 
Price for either of the three 
modes, $1.00 
NU RSINC. Made of Cou- 
tille with sat- 
teen strips, two side steels, five 
hooks, long waist 16 bones on 
each side, patent improved fast- 
eners, white and drab, 19 to 30 
sizes. 
Price $1.00 
M. B. “Model Bust,” high 
bust and straps over 
shoulder, 6 hooks, extra long 
waist, made of coutille with sat- 
teen strips, 14 bones oh each 
side, sizes IS ,to 30, white and 
drab, l’rice $1.00 
VENTILATING. Extra j 
long, 
medium or short: mado of im- 
proved netting with satteen 
strips, white only, IS to 30. 
Price $1.00 
STYLE L. Made of English 
coutille stripped 
with English satteen; two side 
steels and thirteeu bones. 
j. S. LIBBY CO 
14 K 
inches 
long, 
five 
hooks 
finished 
with 
silk 
embroid- 
ery at 
the 
top, 
white and drab, sizes 10 to 32. 
Trice $1.25 
STYLE C. Made of import- 
ed Satteen, lace 
trimmed—also Kibbnn, 1414 
inches long In front, 5 hook, 
white, drab and black, $1.50 
$TYLE Y. Paris shape- 
short hip. 1314 
inches long in front, 4 hooks, im- 
ported coutillo with satteen 
strips, two side steels, hand- 
somely trimmed with lace top 
and bottom. These corsets com- 
bine the highest skill known in 
the art of Corset-making; whito 
and black, sizes IS to 26. 
Price $1.50 
ABDOMINAL. New and 
greatly im- 
proved; made of superior jean, 
161-j Inches long, 5 hooks; this 
corset is intended for fleshy 
people and is a support to the 
abdomen; drab only. 
~~ 
Price $1.50 
STYLE B. Extra long waist 
—14J inches— 
5 hooks, made of extra fine Eng- 
lish coutille, stripped with Eng- 
lish Satteen, handsomely flossed, 
heavily boned, two side steels 
and 13 bones on each side. 
Price for white or drab, $2.00 
The blacks of style li are made 
of Royal fast black Satteen, sizes 
18 to 30. Price $2.25 
Six other styles not advertised. 
OUR STOCK OF 
NAZARETH WAISTS 
is sure to include the size your 
boy or girl wears and at a price 
that’s going to save you money. 
Nazareth Waists are 
knit—for comfort, durability 
and better service. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, ME. 
Notice to Contractors. 
Sealed proposal# for building stoue wall at 
beerlmc'* Oaks will be received at the office of 
(lie Coinniiesioner of Public Works until rri 
day. May 12. I8y‘.». at 4 o’clock P. M., wheu 
tliey will be publicly opened and read. Plans, 
specifications and further information may be 
obtained at the office of said Commissioner. 
Bids should be marked ‘‘I'ro^osal f9r htoue 
Wall” and addressed to the Commissioners of 
Cemeteries and Public Grounds, who reserve 
the right to reject any or all bids should they 
deem It for the interest of the City so to do. 
By order of Commissioners of Cemeteries and 
^may^ud1^ A. W. SMITH, Secretary. 
PORTLAND COMPANY. 
Notice of Annual Meeting. 
The stockholders of the Portland Company 
are hereby notified that the annual meeting oi 
the corporal ion will be held at the office oi the 
corapanv. in Cortland, Maine, on Tuesday, the 
23rd of Slav. 1K9W. at three o’clock in the after- 
noon for the following purposes: 
First—To act on the report of the directors 
and treasurer. 
Second—To elect a board of directors for the 
ensuing year. 
Third—To see if the stockholders will vote to 
repeal the present By-laws of the company and 
adopt new By-laws in place thereof. 
Fourth—To act on any other business that 
may legally come before the meeting, 
ft may 9 A lb' J. W. BANKS, Clerk. 
Refrigerators. , 
It surely is 
time to buy 
these goods. j 
We will 
• 
* 
'• 
tell you again 
I 
about the 
I 
LEONARD CLEANABLE. 
• W 
‘■Oof best refrigerators.” (THE BEST refrigerator that means.) 
It Is hardly worth while to expect people of today to except any state- 
ment that is not logically proven to be correct. 
Here is the logic to support our statement that the Leonard is the best. 
It has eight distinct walls between the interior and the outer air, ana 
it is impossible for heat to get inside, hence it is an ice saver as well as a 
food saver. 
It’s ventilation Is cunningly contrived so it is always sweet and clean 
and dry inside. | 
The lining of the ice box has separate^ slides that are removable so 
that one can get at every part of the inside walls to clean them. 
The doors fasten at the top and bottom with a patent lock that not 
only prevents warping, but would still prove an air tight lock even if the 
door did warp. 
You can shut an ordinary greenback into the door and when it is 
locked it cannot be pulled out till the door is unlocked. That proves the 
tightness of the locking apparatus, 
Now, we will positively guarantee to take back at its original price any 
Leonard Cleanable Refrigerator that does not prove satisfactory in a 
month’s trial. We have all desired sizes. 
Now there are other refrigerators in our store, and they are good 
values, too. 
We have a special zinc lined PINE REFRIGERATOR, in Quartered 
Oak, grained finish, that is a great bargain. 
The price is $10.00 
It is 45 inches high, 22 inches deep and 32 inches long. It has a 
double lid top aDd heavy galvanized frbn shelves. 
Smaller sizes are smaller prices. 
The Pine Ice Box is for sale here also, at less than the refrigerators, 
— 
1 
--- 
-—-- 
f 
. | 
Today we shall offer for sale Two Thousand Baskets of Pansies consisting 
mostly of the ruffled variety, also The Angel White, The Cleveland Blue and bel- 
low. The baskets contain one dozen or more plants, each. 
These Pansies were started out of doors last Fall and have been wintered and 
will therefore not deteriorate on setting them out of doors as will those which were 
rf_c' 
grown under glass this Winter. 
These will be displayed on our tables uijder our awning on Exchange St and 
our prices will be 25 cents per basket 
A ( 
Plenty of clerks will be in attendance. 
H. T. HARMON & CO., 
Corner Exchange anil Federal Sts. 
mayodtf 
I ,.iui 
busy? j 
call and place any kind of In- * 
surance you need. Fire, Acci- f 
dent, Casualty, Liability-, Plate J 
Glass, Elevator, Boiler are the 2 
branches we particularly solicit. ♦ 
Most any one knows that we 2 
represent the strongest compa- • 
nies to be had. % 
. .. 
~ 
InHSTHOMIBIQ. 
Elm Street. 
ANNUAL 
EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES 
Our Elegant and Attractive Assortment of 
Seasonable Carriages for town and country use 
now on exhibition at our Warerooms, 36 and 38 
Elm street, including fine specimens of Pneu- 
matic Carriages.” It is worth your while to call 
and see them. 
apr?,4eod2WSp 
